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New and improved

Ristuccia purchase hits snag

Fun
on the
Fourth

Rotondo files litigation, offers to buy rink for $1.85M
BY LISA KENNEDY-COX

Correspondent
Lisa@YourTownCrier.com
WILMINGTON
Rotondo
Enterprises, the current lessees of
the Elinor M. Ristuccia Arena have
filed a preliminary injunction in
Middlesex Superior Court in Woburn
against owner Bernard Ristuccia,
Jr. for the purpose of preventing
Ristuccia from selling the arena to
the Town of Wilmington. Bob
Rotondo,
owner
of
Rotondo
Enterprises, is also seeking to purchase the rink.

The complaint was filed on May
29th and the hearing took place on
June 16th. If granted, the injunction
would temporarily prevent Ristuccia
from selling to the town. Judge
Kimberly Budd took the decision
under advisement.
As of June 24, 2015, John Leonard,
Esq., attorney for Ristuccia, was not
available for comment on the status
of the injunction.
According to court documents,
Rotondo has requested the court
enter a Declaratory Judgment that
Ristuccia has established an intention to sell Ristuccia Arena and that

Ristuccia has a duty to grant
Rotondo a period of consideration,
not to exceed 30 days, to purchase
the Arena at the full price Ristuccia
seeks. Ristuccia believes that
Rotondo has no legal right to receive
anything in writing.
In a letter dated May 12th Rotondo
offered $1.85 mil to purchase the
rink. Ristuccia informed Town
Manager Jeff Hull of the offer.
The Right of First Offer (ROFO)
within the lease permits Rotondo,
whose lease expires August 31, 2018,
to purchase the rink at the Town's
offer price if the Town submits a for-

mal offer before May 31, 2015, however the Town has held off until
after the clause has expired.
Because that provision has since
expired, the Town is now positioned
to begin formal negotiations with
Ristuccia.
Since the court filings, the Town is
also holding off on commenting publicly as doing so could potentially
compromise their position in the
purchase. The Board of Selectmen
met in executive session Monday
RISTUCCIA I PAGE 16

NEWS BRIEFS
Shawsheen
Graduation
This week we feature the
Shawsheen Tech graduation ^upplment. INSIDE

Fun on the
Fourth!
Everything you want to
know about next week's
celebrations
for
Independence Day!
INSIDE

WOW Drive
The new garbage system
starts next week, your barrels are delivered... now
what to do with all that
junk in your attic/basement/closet...? Donate WOW has you covered.
P3

Connor Grealish, Michaela Rodenhiser, Jessica Backman, and Jonathan MacKinnon enjoyed a
midnight snack at the Relay For Life in Wilmington last Friday night.
Photo by Maureen Brady

SELECTMEN AGREE TO IMPROVE PROCESS FOR FINANCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Confusion around 'nefarious' process
BY LISA KENNEDY-COX

Firefighters
graduate
A freshly minted crop of
firefighters
from
the
region gradated recently.
P5

Pixar's latest
"Inside Out"
reviewed
See what the critics say
about this animated film.
Middlesex East PI

Correspondent
Lisa @ YourTownCrier. com
WILMINGTON - After a
moving presentation to the
Board of Selectmen by
William Lavin of Where
Angels Play, and a unanimous vote for the organization to build a playground at
Silver Lake in memory of
Officer Sean Collier, the second half of the meeting was
fraught with contention.
The bottom line is that the
process for selection to the
Finance Committee has not

been followed properly, and
unfortunately, due to erroneous data around when and
how
candidates
were
appointed or reappointed,
the selectmen were clearly
at odds.
Protocol purports that the
Finance
Committee
Chairman, John Doherty;
the Chair of the Board of
Selectmen,
then
Judy
O'Connell, now Michael
Champoux; and the Town
Moderator Rob Peterson are
responsible to select candidates, but something got lost
in translation, due in large

part to a changing of the
guard.
Chairman of the Board of
Selectmen
Michael
Champoux began, "I'm not
exactly sure how to navigate
this conversation, to be honest with you. It's foreign
ground for me. A request
was
made
from
Ms
O'Connell that we initiate a
conversation to delve into
and discuss the process that
was followed for appointments and reappointments
of the Finance Committee."
"The intent of a Finance
Committee is a watchdog

committee to the Town,"
said O'Connell, "They rely
on this body of residents to
see to the fiscal dynamics of
the Town."
"Based on our Town
Charter,
the
selection,
appointment and reappointment is the direct responsibility of the Finance
Committee Chair as well as
the Board of Selectmen
Chair
and
the
Town
Moderator. As you know, I
was the past Chairman of
the Board of Selectmen, and
had involvement in this
CONFUSION I PAGE 15

Retiring teachers given bittersweet send-off
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Wilmington and Tewksbury Honor Departing Teachers
BRENDAN FOLEY
News Correspondent
Brendan® YourTownCrier. com
BY

WILMINGTON/TEWKSBURY- As the
school year winds down for another
summer, it is not only the students who
are making major life changes and
preparing for new challenges. Recent

INDEX

school committee meetings saw homage paid to a number of beloved members of the faculty, many with dozens
of years' worth of experience, as they
prepared to start retired life.
"When you lose that number of talent,
it impacts the school district greatly,"
said Tewksbury Superintendent John
O'Connor.

38 PAGES

Tewksbury retirees included principals Rosamond Dorrance and Donna
Mooney, teachers Pamela Lussier and
Elizabeth Robinson of the Dewing
Elementary School, Patricia Keddie of
the Heath Brook Elementary School,
Mary Louise Adams of the North Street

BY LISA KENNEDY-COX

Correspondent
Lisa@YourTownCrier.com
WILMINGTON - It's that
time
again,
where
Wilmington residents can
come out to enjoy Fourth of
July festivities sponsored by
the
Fourth
of
July
Committee, and they've done
a great job coordinating.
The Shriners have once
again graciously agreed to
allow the Town to hold the
festivities at their location.
Chief Michael Begonis and
Scott Garrant Chairman of
the
Fourth
of
July
Committee along with Fire
Department
Chief
McClennan
and
other
department heads have
worked diligently to ensure
this year would be better
than last year as the celebrations hit a few snags.
The 2014 festivities were
nearly cancelled due to lack
of accommodation as the
new High School was still
under construction and the
Town Common could not
adequately support a carnival and fireworks. The
Common was still used on
the morning of the Fourth
for 'Family Day' activities,
but the Shriners Auditorium
was the go to place for the
carnival and spectacular
fireworks display.
While 2014 Fourth festivities went on for only three
days, and, for the most part,
successfully, there was sufficient backlash from nearby
Wilmington residents as well
as from neighboring North
Reading. In addition to the
noise level, parking was also
a nightmare, keeping residents who attended the festivities stuck in the parking
lot for over an hour. Other
problems
included
the
onslaught of Tropical Storm
Arthur and the cancelling of
the Wakefield Fourth of July
celebration bringing those
residents to Wilmington.
The Committee reached
out to the Shriners for 2015
and they agreed to hold the
fireworks there again, however, the bottom line is to
ensure minimal impact on
residents, including restaging to mitigate the noise
level. "Certainly we're working to make the celebration
better," said Begonis.
Begonis, who is continuing
to work with the Town of
North Reading, and associated Police, Fire, DPW and
Public Buildings departments told the Board, "No
matter where we have it,
there
will
be
issues.
Certainly we are working
diligently toward that end, to
have a successful Fourth of
July celebration."
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Teen gamer
charged in
Michigan school
cyber attacks

HOME NEWS HERE.COM

CURES, ^ REL|
*

Alleged 'SWAT-ting' pranks get out of
control, police arrest teens

■*■
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BY AARON HARRINGTON

Special to the Town Crier
WILMINGTON - A Wilmington teenager was arrested
last week following a police investigation into cyber
attacks levied at the Rockford Public School District, a
set of schools located in Michigan.
Giant luminarias illustrate the goals, values of Relay for Life.
Photo by Maureen Brady,
Authorities were investigating a bomb threat in
Rockford when the trace of an IP, or Internet Protocol,
address led to the residence of the accused 15-year-old in
Wilmington.
This story began to develop when a local NBC affiliate
broadcast the initial report of the arrest of the
Wilmington teenager outside of the Wilmington Public
WILMINGTON This
Safety building in the early hours of last Friday. Since
past
weekend,
the report, an official press release was given by the
Middlesex District Attorney detailing the charges levied Wilmington's Relay for
against the teenager from Wilmington involved in the Life added over $73,000 to
establish a grand total of
threats.
Law Enforcement officials from the FBI, Wilmington $894,000 raised by this 7Police Department, and Kent County Sheriff's Office in year old successful comMichigan have been investigating this string of cyber munity event. Keeping up
attacks, with three teens suspected of making several with the latest trends, the
Relay committee added
bomb threats and other claims of potential violence.
:One of the more severe forms of harassment the teens several new and exciting
allegedly utilized was 'SWAT-ting,' a prank that involves features this year.
Three food trucks made
calling police claiming to be witnessing a "hostage situthe
June 19th Friday night
ation" or other such crime that would initiate a SWAT
scene
- Boston Burger
team response from police.
Company,
The Snowie Bus,
This act, alongside the other threats the teens allegedly
and
the
Mix
104.1 van fealevied, cost local and federal authorities tens of thouturing
free
Turkey
Hill ice
sands of dollars responding and investigating to the
cream.
calls.
Boston Burger Company
iThe teens are believed to have met online through video
is
the city's own Triple
games, subsequently forming a group where one teen
Crown
of Burgers. They
Would write the threat to be used, another would select a
won
Rachel
Ray's Battle of
School to be targeted, and a third would deliver the
the
Burger
when they
threat through emails, digitized phone calls, and Twitter
appeared
on
her show.
accounts.
Guy
Fieri
featured
them
rrhe Rockford Public Schools district in particular was
on
Diners,
Drive-ins,
and Cheryl Slater, Christine Nally, Laurie Briere and Christy Rhind walked the Relay For Life''
Heavily targeted, with six threats primarily investigated
Dives.
And
Boston
magaat the Wilmington Middle School last Friday evening. Photo by Maureen Brady
with over a dozen investigated to a lesser extent.
Currently, the Rockford School District is seeking repa- zine recently named them
rations for the attacks totaling $31,000, alongside the Boston's best burger.
Dance
People of all ages lined cial treat of Zumba Love remember their loved ones Wilmington
Kent County Sheriff's aim to recoup $100,000 for the
when
she
led
the
crowd
now
gone
and
to
share
Academy,
and
WCTV
were
up
for
the
Snowie
Bus
by
investigation. The alleged threats made by the group
through a Zumba dance comfort.
all
recognized
as
sponsors,
Busy
Bee
Jumpers
of
include bomb threats, threats referencing the Columbine
class. Movies, games, a
Lastly the Fight Back who have participated
school shooting of 1999, and threats made against indi- Whitman, MA. They purpizza party and much Ceremony included a spe- every year since.'. the.
chased
a
snow
cone,
and
vidual students and school officials. The threats were
more kept the festivities cial message of recogni- event's inception.
made from a variety of aliases, including the "Nazi of then added and mixed
going throughout the tion and thanks to those
In addition, the Town
their
own
flavors
from
the
Rockford". The threats made from the group are believed
night.
who have made the Crier received the L first
bus
syrup
taps.
tojhave been sent from October of 2014 to the current
The event still included Wilmington fight such a ever Spirit of Relay Award
Everything from Wild
time.
the traditional ceremonies success.
The Barry for their sustained superiCherry
and
Watermelon
to
The Wilmington teen was charged with two counts of
which celebrate, remem- Family,
Bertucci's or support in advertising
Cotton
Candy
and
Peach
threatening to bomb or hijack, and another two counts of
ber and fight back against Restaurant, Boy Scouts of throughout
the
area;v
were
available.
threatening to commit a crime. The teen's arraignment
cancer.
Survivors were America
Troop
56, Jayne Miller accepted the
Boston's
Best
Variety
has been continued to June 24th. Currently, the 15-yearhonored
during
the Concord Teacakes, Designs award on behalf of the.
old teenager has not been identified by law enforcement Mix 104.1 radio rounded
Opening Ceremony and By Don, Dunkin Donuts entire staff.
out
the
food
truck
trio
*'»..<■
and is presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court
then they kicked off the 195 and 321 Main Street,
Although the event has
nicely.
Station
staff
of law.
shared their energy with evening with their always Market Basket, Ninety ended, there is still tone: to4
the crowd as they served powerful survivor lap. Nines Restaurant, Rocco's donate. Visit www.wllmln-"
Advertisement
the
Depasquale gotnrfl.com to make a confree Turkey Hill ice cream Later under the dark of and
It's Your Money
the
poignant Family,
Two
Cousins tribution any time between
from the colorful 104.1 van. night,
by Todd Brisbois
Fitness instructor Chanel moments of the Luminaria Karaoke and DJ's, the now and the end of August.
of Wilmington,
Garcia also supplied a spe- Ceremony helped people to Town
WILL YOUR

Relay for Life Edges Closer to the $1M Mark

EXEMPTIONS
PHASED OUT
THIS YEAR?
This year, your deductions for personal
exemptions—and for itemized deductions—will begin to phase out if your adjusted gross income exceeds certain
thresholds: $309,900 for couples filing
jointly or qualifying widow/widower; $284,050 for heads of
household; $258,250 for singles; and $154,950 for those married
but filing separately. For every $2,500 of AGI over that threshold (for couples) or $1,250 (if filing separately)—or fraction
thereof—you lose 2 percent of the deduction.
Not all deductions are treated equally. Deductions for
mortgage interest, real estate taxes, state or local taxes (or
general sales taxes), charitable contributions and miscellaneous expenses are subject to phase-out, but medical and
dental expenses, investment interest, casualty and theft
losses and gambling losses are not.
Another proviso: in no case can that phase-out exceed 80
percent of the affected deductions. Most households are not
affected by these phase-outs. For those who are, moving income or expenses to another year may help.
For sharp dollars-and-cents figuring, you can depend on the
tax professionals at:

Brisbois
Capital Management, LLC
11 Middlesex Ave, Suite 1, Wilmington, MA 01887
888-680-6886
www.BrisboisCapital.com
Securities offered through Securities Service Network, Inc.,
Member FINRA/SIPC
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction:
9729 Cogdill Rd, Suite 301, Knoxville, TN 37932, 865/777-4677
Brisbois Capital Management, LLC, is a registered investment advisor

twitter^
Follow the Town Crier on Twitter
@editortowncrier

What's in a school name?
BY LARZ

F. NEILSON

Wilmington doesn't name
its schools for people. Not
since the town named the
former Junior High School
as the Swain School in 1955
has a school been named
in honor of any local individuals.
The town had built a new
high school in 1950, at
which time the old high
school became the Junior
High. When the high
school was expanded in
1955, the junior high classes were moved into the
new building, and the old
building became an elementary school.
Then came the tough
decision for naming the
school. It was ultimately
named the Swain School,
in memory of the Swain
sisters, Carrie and Harriet,
who
taught
in
the
Wilmington schools for
many years.
The naming, though, was
not without controversy.
One member of the School
Committee wanted to
name the school after

Herbert Barrows, founder
of the Wilmington Finance
Committee, who hadn't
missed a town meeting in
60 years.
The decision had to go
through town meeting,
though. At town meeting, a
motion was introduced by
Capt. Larz Neilson to
name it the Swain School.
The high school auditorium was later named for
Mr. Barrows, partly to
block his opposition to the
auditorium.
Prior to the high school,
the town had named
schools for only two people, Dr. Daniel Buzzell and
Mildred H. Rogers. Miss
Rogers had been the principal of the Silver Lake
School. After she perished
in the Cocoanut Grove fire
in November 1942, that
school was named for her.
As related in a recent
story in this paper, the
Buzzell School was named
for the town doctor, Daniel
Buzzell, who died in 1930.
That building is still standing, and is today the
Buzzell Senior Center.

One irony about the
town's reluctance to name
schools after people is that
the Boutwell School took a
family name.
The
Boutwell name is quite distinguished.
George S.
Boutwell was elected governor of Massachusetts,
representative,
senator
and served as Secretary of
the U.S. Treasury. But the
school is not named for
him. It was named for the
street where it stands,
which was named for the
family.
Through most of the 19th
Century,
all
of
Wilmington's schools were
simply named for points
on the compass: North,
South, East, West and
Center. Of those five oneroom schools, four are still
standing. Only the North
has been torn down, to
make way for the North
Intermediate. Strangely
enough, an earlier North
School still stands, though
it was moved to North
Wilmington center, where
it now serves as the VFW
headquarters.

;z J;

The Walker School,.- built
in 1896, was named foi?
astronomer Sears ;Cook
Walker. Torn down about 30
years ago, it stood at the
corner of Church and
Adelaide streets on the" site
now occupied by the Public
Safety Building.
In North Wilmington, the
Whitefield School bears
the name of an' 18tn,
Century preacher, Rev.
George
Whitefield^"
although the school was
not directly named for
him. It is near the site of.
an elm tree where, it is
said, Rev. Whitefieldr onc«
preached. The image of
the
Whitefield
EUm
appears on the town seal.
Today,
Wilmington's
schools are named by loca;
tion or grade level designa:.
tion. The names honor,n«
one, for there was never a
Mr. Intermediate nor-ia.
Mrs. Middle. And the students in these schools have"
little or no knowledge of
the wonderful people iri
Wilmington's history.'
r;. •'
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former Wilmington Guidance Counselor named
fuperintendent of Schools at Whittier Tech
jlAYERHILL - Whittier
'ftsch , Principal Maureen
Lynch' was appointed as the
rtejv Superintendent of the
regional high school by a
unanimous vote of the
Whittier School Committee
Wednesday night. She will
become the school's fifth
superintendent in its 41-year
history.
"I'm really honored and
excited to have the opportunity to lead this amazing
school," said Ms. Lynch. "I
plan to continue to focus on
student achievement which
has made Whittier Tech the
school it is. Bill has moved
us forward during some difficult economic times and
challenges by the state, and
he has'also laid the groundwork for the important
growth that lies ahead."
Ms. .Lynch will succeed

Superintendent

William

DeRosa, who will retire
August 11 after a 34-year
car£ej>m education, including eight years as Whittier's
superintendent.
\
"There is absolutely no
qpesti<Jn that under Ms.
Lynck'* direction, Whittier
wi6 continue to thrive and
rrid>e forward in a positive
direction to serve the students in our district who
seek a technical education, "
Mr. DeRosa said.
"I'm just thrilled she is
going to be the new superintendent," said Alana Gilbert,
a Whittier School Committee
Member for four terms. "I
know she will hit the ground
running and we will not miss
aib,ea$ -with the progress we
have made to be the wonderful schfcol we are."
After; an in-house search
that included three candidates^ ;Ms. Lynch came out
on' * ttpp,
said
School
Committee Member Joanne
TesteSerde, because she has
been a dedicated member of
Mr.' "DeRosa's leadership
team for the past five years.
"With Bill and his team we
have become a Level One,
school in the state; we have
an excellent graduation rate
apa\ \ wonderful
MCAS
scores," she said. "We have
such positive feedback from
our parents and that's
because we have such strong
leaders who care about the
kids * and have excellent
interactions in the community. Maureen has been a part
of-ail of that."
Whittier educates 1,300 stu-

dents from 11 cities and
towns. Ms. Lynch will oversee the school's $21 million
budget, 123 teachers and
about 30 staff. Her salary
will be negotiated by the
school committee.
"I am grateful for the continued support from the residents of the Whittier
District," Ms. Lynch said. "I
think we have shown that we
are serious about educating
the future generations of
students and we are lucky to
have a dedicated, top notch
staff, and students who are
happy to be here and work
hard."
Committee
, Member
Johanna True, whose two
sons are sophomores at
Whittier, said at first she
struggled with whether to
conduct an outside search
for a new superintendent. In
the end, her decision also
landed on Ms. Lynch's obvious commitment to the
school, she said"In Newbury, we had 10
principals in 15 years and
unfortunately that is not
unusual," she said. "I really
value that five-year commitment she made as the principal. During that time, she
clearly demonstrated that
she is an effective leader."
"We wanted someone who
'wasn't just there for the
competitive salary, but to
lead the school in the direction we are going. With
Maureen, what you see is
what you get. She looks me
in the eye and tells me exactly how it is. She also loves
the kids, and she is always
proud when a parent tells
her how the school has
changed their child's life,
which happens often," Mrs.
True said.
Mrs. Gilbert, who also
served as a member of the
Triton Regional School
Committee for 14 years,
agreed. "She has a wonderful rapport with both students and staff and she
knows the ins and outs of
how a regional vocational
technical works. It's a different animal than another
kinds of schools."
Committee
members
referred to her as a "visible
leader" who attends sports
games and awards ceremonies and is highly
involved with both students
and their parents. "We have
a Boosters Club that was
going to be defunct but

WILMINGTON - This is the
last weekend before townwide tra^h changes go into
effect so WOW is helping to
coordinate moving gently
used household items, equipment, baby items and clothing for all ages to families in
need.

Summer Reading
for Children
(''Every Hero As A Story")
Students in preschool
through (entering) Grade 6
are-''invited to join the
library's Children's Summer
Reading Club and play its
Summer Reading Games.
-It'§ > simple to play!
Register for the Summer
Reading Club online or at
the Children's Room Desk,
pick up or print out your
gameboards, and get a prize
each time you complete a
board. Students in Grades 3
to 6 receive a bingo sheet of
fun activities and reading,

while students in Preschool
to Grade 2 use a simpler, but
equally exciting, gameboard.
"The Children's Room has
daily activities with science,
crafts, family events and
special performers all summer long," says Children's
Librarian Noelle Boc. "We
finish with a giant party on
August 14th where we will
award even more prizes for
participating."
The Children's Room also
features all the summer
reading authors and titles on
the Kindergarten to Grade 6
summer reading lists.

Summer Reading
For Teen ("Unmask")
Teens entering Grades 7 to
12 are invited to join the
library's Teen Summer
Reading Program.
It's easy to participate!
Register for the Teen
Summer Reading Program
online or at the second-floor
Reference Desk, print out or
pick up your punch card,
and earn prizes for reading,
coming to library events,
volunteering and having fun
this summer.
"The Teen Area is running
a weekly program for teens
this summer," notes Library
Assistant and program
organizer Corinne Coveney.
"Teens are invited to Do-ItYourself Craft programs on
.Wednesday afternoons (July
1,. July 15, July 29 and
August 12); 'Food And A
Film' programs; where
teens can test their culinary
skills then watch a superhero movie, on Thursday
afternoons (June 25, July 9,
July 23 and August 6); and
an
End-of-the-Summer

The name says it all: You*
can donate "Anything" arfrl
we will find a place for itfoj
go!
Residents are encouraged
to bring their gently useU
items to Villanova Hall this?
Saturday and Sunday, 6/27
and 6/28, from 9-12 each day.

Lyons announces summer hours
Representative Jim Lyons
has announced his schedule
of summer office hours
across the 18th Essex
District. Office hours will
take place in Tewksbury on
Thursday, July 9, 2pm 3pm,
Study
Room,
Tewksbury Public Library
(300 Chandler St, Tewksbury
MA 01876).

Anyone wishing to speak
with the Representative is
encouraged
to
attend.
Representative Lyons is also,
available to all constituents
by
appointment."
Appointments can be made'
by contacting his legislative
aide, Paul Gangi, at 617-72^
2460 or by email at
Paul.Gangi@mahouse.gov' '

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COLUMNIST

Maureen got involved and
now it's flourishing," Ms.
Gilbert said.
"To start over again would
not be in the best interest of
the school,"
said Dr,
Testaverde, who has been a
committee member for 12
years, and served on
Georgetown
School
Committees for nine years.
"We have a positive leadership team that works well
together."
Ms. Lynch was first hired
at Whittier in 2006 as the
Director of Guidance and
Admissions and was appointed principal in 2009. In that
role, she assisted in designing and implementing the
school budget, participated
in
the
Building Grounds Subcommi
ttee which resulted in the
completion of the Whittier
Waste
Treatment
Plant;worked collaboratively with administrators, depa
rtment heads and teachers
to develop academic and
career vocational programs,
supervised and evaluated
the standardized testing program, developed and implemented a mandated educator evaluation system, facilitated the implementation of
the school's improvement
plan, promoted a school climate that fosters high stu-

Tewksbury Library launches 8-week
Summer Reading Programs for all ages
TEWKSBURY, MA - The
Tewksbury Public Library's
popular summer reading
programs are back and bigger than ever.
From Monday, June 22 to
Friday, August 14, readers of
all ages can enjoy eight
weeks filled with free programs, prizes and parties to
celebrate the importance
and fun of reading.
The library encourages
participants to visit the
library's
website
at
wwwAewksburypl.org to register >and print out the
appropriate
handout.
Simply look for the "OneStep Summer Reading Spot"
u&der
"TPL
Updates."
Eartiejpants can also register , in-person and pick up
handouts at any of the
library's desks.
Fight off summer boredom,'and have the children
inJ your life fight off the
dreaded "summer slide,"
through participation in
these superhero-influenced
and " gameboard-inspired
summer reading programs.

WOW
Anything Drive

dent/faculty expectations,
supervised the daily use of
facilities in academic and
vocational areas, participated in community based
activities that promote the
school and the students.
Ms.
Lynch began her
career in education in 1994
as a high school guidance
counselor in Hawaii. She
worked as a guidancev counselor at Landmark School,
Prides Crossing from 199697, at Pembroke Academy
from
1997-1999,
at
Westborough High School
from
1999-2000
and
Wilmington High School
from 2001-2006.
She received a Certificate
of Advanced Graduate Study
in Educational Leadership
from
Fitchburg
State
College, a Masters in
Education
in
School
Counseling from Salem
State University and a,BS in
Social Work / Criminal
Justice from Westfield State
College.

My dear, you need a stud on your oeft, and a stud on your
right. One in each lobe, and you're good to "go go!"
,;.
Get in here!
i

1099 Main Street
Tewksbury

978-988-8884
Formerly in the Jewelers Building, Boston

Attorney
a OUI/DUI

□ Dog Bites

a Criminal Defense
□ Civil Litigation

□ Slip & Falls
□ Divorce
□ Child Support

G Personal Injury

Law Office of
PaulM. King, P.C.

□ Motor Vehicle Accidents

1501 Main Street, Unit 13, Tewksbury, MA 01876

978-851-5145

The Teen Area also features all the summer reading titles on the Grades 7-12
summer reading lists.

("Escape The Ordinary")
The library's Summer
Reading Programs aren't
just for kids anymore!
Adults, including the parents
of participating children and
teens, are invited to join the
library's Adult Summer
Reading Program and be
"Reading Heroes" to the little ones in their lives.
It's so simple, even a parent (or grandparent) can do
it! Register for the Adult
Summer Reading online or
at any of the library's desks,
pick up or print out your
bingo board, and get entered
into a gift basket raffle each
time you turn in a completed
board.
"The library is also hosting
daily events for adults this
summer, including author
visits, special guest speakers
and film screenings," says
Community
Services
Librarian Robert Hayes.
"We're the place to be for
free entertaining, educational and enriching programs
for adults in Tewksbury this
summer and year-round!"
The Tewksbury Public
Library Summer Reading
Program is sponsored by the
Tewksbury Public Library,
Friends of the Tewksbury
Public • Library,
the
Massachusetts
Library
System, the Boston Bruins,
and the Massachusetts
Board
of
Library
Commissioners.

Dear Bernard,
Fm feeling frisky. What do you
suggest to go with my mood?

Paul M. King

Party on Friday, August 14."

Summer Reading
For Adults

Diamond Doctor Bernard
answers life's big questions.
His passion for his work and his
customers continues to change lives _
daily. Bernard has been a Practicing *■
Diamond Physician since 1977

www.kingatlaw.com
Licensed in Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Maine

Century 21
Spindler & O'Neil Assoc, Inc.
247 Main St. (Rte. 28)
*Next to Stop & Shop Plaza
N.Reading, MA 01864

(978)664-2100
Reading (781) 944-2100
Andover (978) 470-2121
VIP Relocation (800) 522-5344

Century 21
Starwood Associates
402 Main St. (Rte. 38)
*Opposite "T" Train Station
Wilmington, MA 01887

Ontuijf
SPINDI

! K & O'Nl II Asioi .. INC .

(978) 657-8444
Tewksbury (978) 851-1021
Burlington (781) 273-2101
Billerica (978) 667-2101

www.MyC21 Online.com

North Reading

NEW LISTING

BRAND NEW 370 s

° i

WCW unMEl ft- Colonial on I J4ac
lot
"
„ .
convenient to Parks,
$ 879,900
Schools & more!
66CentralstreetN0rthReadingMA.c21.com ■

NEW LISTING!
$539,900

Stunning 4bdrm, 3fba
Split boasts 2 MBR
Suites, designer open
concept & more!

65CunnlnghamStreet.C21.com

NEW PRICE!
$369,900
I

2 house lots on 5 acres.
w/ all plans, permits
and approvals in place!'

320322HaverhillStreet.C21.com

North Andover

W "%

Kimberly
Mara

Fabulous opportunity
NEW HOME!
$659,900
'
'

in this 4BR Home w/

full basements
walk-up attic!

79HewittAvenue.C21.com

OH SUN
,, ,,-..
' ,"'„„'
$749,000

4,000+sq.ft., IIRM,
5BR,2.SFBAon2+
acres in Webster
Woods. Built in'02!

186WebsterWds.C21.com

NEW HOME!
$859,900

Quality built 4,100 sq.ft.,
11 RM, 5BR, 3.5FBA
Home on 3+ acres close
to major routes!

75SummerStreet.C21.com
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Guest Op-Ed
Letters to
the editor
Grateful for a
generous community!
On June 5, 2015 after the TMHS graduation ceremony,
over 175 TMHS senior students celebrated their graduation in a safe, fun-filled, substance free celebration.
Many generous businesses and organizations helped to
make this event a success. Without their help and support, this great event would not have been possible! On
behalf of the committee, we thank the following businesses and organizations for their continued support:
TMHS PAC
Kyoto Japanese Steak House
Tewksbury Country Club
Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
Al Fresca Ristorante
Mahoney's Garden Center
All About You Salon and Spa
Main Street Pizza & Seafood Restaurant
Altitude Trampoline Park
Market Basket
Balance Spa
Meadowlands Homemade Ice Cream
Big Top Party Rental
Merrimack Valley Pavilion (MVP)
Bottles by Frannie
Ninety-Nine Restaurant and Pub
Burger King
Outback Steakhouse(Tyngsboro)
Capellinis Restaurant
Papa Gino's (Oakdale Plaza)
C. G. Mechanical, Inc.
Party Vision, LLC
Dewing, Heath Brook, North St & Trahan PAC's
Perfectos Caffe
Dominos
Pizza Mia
Donna's Donuts
Salem Five
Dr. Steven Demetriou
Spring Manufacturing Corporation
Enterprise Bank
TDBank
Farmer & Dee Funeral Home
Tewksbury Dental Associates
French's Catering
Tewksbury Fire Fighters Local 1647
Gibbett Hill Grill
Tewksbury Florist & Greenery
Jimbo's Roast Beef & Seafood
Tewksbury Teachers Association
Kays Hallmark
Tewksbury Transit Inc.
Knights of Columbus
TMHS Families
La Bella Salon Hair by Jody Palmer
Trader Joe's
Laura Lee
Wicked Cheesy Pizza Restaurant
Madeline Brooks Insurance Agency (Lawrence)
Wicked Cornhole
Thank you,
TMHS ANL Graduation Committee Chairs,
Joanne Foley, Arthy Bennett, Erin Asselin

WOW race wows again
Daer Editor,
Thank you to WOW and all
the
great
people
of
Wilmington for once again
for all the love and support
shown at the 5K Run for
Wilmington /Kim Forte
walk. It humbles me to see
so many smiling happy peo-

ple joining in to keep Kim's
spirit alive. Amazing how
much impact Kim had on so
many!
Love and peace!
Hope to see you all next
year!
Lou and Tim Forte

Want your
opinion heard?
We LOVE your letters!
Send Letters to the Editor to:

Jayne@yourtowncrier.com.
All submissions must be accompanied by full name,
address, and daytime contact information for verification purposes.
Letters must be e-mailed by noon on Monday in order
for consideration the same week's edition.
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PLEASE RECYCLE

The greatest of the great
By JOHN RABBITT
(John Rabbitt is a former
mayor of Woburn 1984-1995)
A few years ago, former television news anchorman
Tom Brokaw wrote a book
entitled
"The Greatest
Generation." The book was a
number of stories about
young men who went off to
war to fight against Hitler
and Japan and the sacrifices
they made during this period
of time.
With July Fourth, our
nation's Independence Day a
few days away, I started
thinking Brokaw was half
right: the men he ' wrote
about were of a great generation and their sacrifices
were worth .noting and
admired but in my opinion,
they were a generation but
not the greatest.
On June 11th, 1776, the best men from each of the colonies
were selected and sat down together in the Pennsylvania
State House now called Independence Hall to draw up a
Declaration of Independence from our British Fatherland.
Appointed to this historic committee were 56 Gallant Men
of that generation.
King George III had denounced all rebels in America as
traitors, especially the 56 Gallant Men who signed the
Declaration of Independence as traitors. Being a traitor
meant punishment by hanging.
By signing the pledge of Independence, the 56 men pledged
his life, his fortune and sacred honor. They knew they wee
risking everything. They knew if they fought the king and
won, the best they could expect would be years of hardship
and for the young nation and if they lost they would face the
hangman's rope.
Of the fifty-six gallant men, few were long to survive. Five
were captured by the British, tortured and died. Nine died
in the war. Twelve had their homes occupied by the Red
Coats and burned to the ground. One had two sons captured
by the Red Coats and tortured.
Carter Braxton of Virginia, a wealthy planter and trader,
had his ships swept from the seas. To pay his debts, he lost
his home and all properties.
Thomas McKean of Delaware was so harassed by the
enemy, he was forced to move his family five times in five

n

months. He served in Congress without pay. His family lived
in poverty and in hiding.
Thomas Nelson of Virginia raised $2 million dollars on his
own signature to buy provisions for the army. After the war,
he paid back all of the loans he borrowed wiping out his
entire estate. He was never reimbursed by the government.
Francis Lewis had his home and belongings destroyed, his
wife imprisoned. She died within a few months.
Tom Hart was driven from his wife's bedside while she was
dying. Their 13 children fled in all directions. His productive
fields were laid to waste. For more than a year, he hid in the
forest and when he went home, he found his wife had died,
his children gone and he died a few weeks later.
John Hancock, one of the wealthiest men in New England,
stood outside Boston one terrible night and recommended
General Washington's army burn down Boston if it were for
the public good even though it would make Hancock a beggar.
The entire 56 men of that greatest generation had their
homes sacked or burned to the ground.
I don't known what impression you have of the men who
met tttat hot summer in Philadelphia but it is important to
remember they were the fathers of our nation and their
actions and sacrifices are the reason we will be celebrating
July 4th 2015 Independence Day. In my opinion, they were
the Greatest Generation.
Happy Fourth of July.

Ways to Save Money on a Last-Minute Trip
By Jason Alderman

/

f you, your partner or your
family want - or need - to
■get out of town right now,
how do you improvise a great
last-minute trip without break-

& Jk I;

ing the bank?
Planning is essential. Embrace travel as a hobby - look for
tricks, techniques and current online resources to keep
abreast of the best last-minute deals.
Compromises will be necessary. You'll likely need to travel at off-peak hours (either the first flight out in the morning or the last one at night, usually on weekdays) and stay
at hotels or yenues off the beaten path.
Here are some quick tips to save money on last-minute
travel:

Travel light, move fast.
Traveling last-minute isn't for the indecisive. Dedicated
travelers are minimalists - they know what to pack, organize their paperwork and payment options and have the mental preparation to deal with problems and challenges along
the way. Also realize that last-minute travel can increase
risk and other costs. If you're planning a trip that requires
travel
insurance,
(https: //www. insure my trip, com/lear n/travel-insurancebasics/when-to-buy.html) you may not get coverage
approval in time.

Build the right online resources.
The Internet has revolutionized most forms of purchasing
goods and services, but for travel, it has offered unprecedented speed and customization. Use top travel sites that
have a tested track record and broad listings of various
travel products, but be on the lookout for new travel websites and apps launch every day. Some airlines now offer
their own last-minute fare sites, but try to sign up for email
alerts and social media feeds from a variety of travel
resources so you won't miss a deals on air, hotel or ground
transportation. Also, layovers are good to build into your
itinerary as long as you don't have to pay for a hotel and
take a moment to compare the price of two one-way tickets
- possibly from competing carriers - against round-trip tickets at single carriers. You might save.

Test new lodging options.
The new generation of apartment and spare-bedroom sharing sites and longtime online vacation home rental services
offer last-minute and in some cases "day-of" lodging possibilities, but keep in mind that online seammers
(http://www.practicalmoneyskills.com/rentalscams) have
entered this territory and all transactions should be verified
independently. Staying in hostels is not just for students and
backpackers anymore; there are hostels that aim. for older
travelers as well. Getting on the phone also works in the
hotel industry - check online prices against what you can
find by calling up the hotel's booking number and ask if
there is a lower corporate rate or special for the period of
your stay.

Compare ride-share with car rental.
If you think you're going to need to drive at your destination, check car-rental rates against leading ride-share companies available at the touch of a smartphone screen. Many
ride-share companies allow you to get advance pricing estimates in advance. Also keep in mind what it might cost to
park the rental car in your destination city - ride-share will
help you avoid that expense.
Finally, evaluate every membership connection you have.
Start by looking at all the plastic you have in your wallet.
From your credit cards to the membership card for your
main professional networking group and even to the auto
club that tows your car, can you take advantage of any travel benefits you can leverage on a last-minute trip? Take
some time to review those benefits - or look at them for the
first time.
Bottom line: Last-minute travel is almost always possible
as long as you're willing to do a little homework and improvise.
Jason Alderman directs Visa's financial education programs. To Follow Jason Alderman on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
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Pair of Tewksbury residents earn
degrees from Clark University
The following local residents have received a
degree
from
Clark
University on May 17.
Hannah Elizabeth Yore of
Tewksbury, Massachusetts
graduated summa cum
laude with a Bachelor of
Arts
in
International
Development and Social
Change (high honors) and
Women's
and
Gender
Studies. Yore is a member of
the Phi Beta Kappa honor
society. She also received an
Academic
Achievement

Award from the Department
of
International
Development and Social
Change and The Cynthia
Enloe Award from Clark's
Women's
and
Gender
Studies Program.
Also, Donald A. Willis of
Tewksbury, Massachusetts
graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts in Music. Willis
received the Robert P.
Manero Memorial Music
Award
from
Clark's
Department of Visual and
Peforming Arts.

Three locals named to Dean's
List at Providence College

; Locals Ryan Quigley (second row, far left) and Tyler Welch (2nd row, second from right) graduated from the FireFighter
; Academy this past weekend, (courtesy photo).

Welch and Quigley graduate from Firefighting Academy
State
Fire
Marshal
Stephen D. Coan and
Massachusetts Firefighting
Academy Director George
D. Kramlinger announced
the graduation of the 229th
class of the Massachusetts
Firefighting
Academy's
forty-five-day
Career

Recruit
Firefighting
Training Program on June
19, 2015.
"This rigorous professional
training provides our newest
firefighters with the basic
skills to perform their jobs
effectively and safely," said
State Fire Marshal Coan.

The
Massachusetts
Firefighting
Academy
(MFA), a division of the
Department
of
Fire
Services, offers this program, tuition-free. The ceremony took place at the
Department of Fire Services
in Stow, MA.

Graduating from the class
include Tewksbury's Tyler
Welch and Wilmington's
Ryan Quigley.

The following Wilmington
residents have been named
to the Dean's List at
Providence College for the
Spring 2015 semester:
Marisa Melanson, a member of the class of 2015;
Caitlin Parrott, a member of
the class of 2018; and
Anthony Silva, a member of
the class of 2017,
To qualify for the Dean's
List, students must achieve
at least a 3.55 grade point
average with a minimum of
12 credits.

Providence College is the
only college or university in
the United States administered by the Dominican
Friars. The Catholic, liberal
arts college has an undergraduate enrollment of
approximately 3,900 students and offers .degrees in
49 academic majors. Since
1997, Providence College has
consistently been ranked
among the top five regional
universities, in the north
according to U.S. News'
America's Best Colleges.

Buying Soon?
Don't go into a house purchase
without your certified representative I
Just like any legal transaction, you need ^tffl H^.
your own expert in your corner. The listing real estate agent is serving the seller,
NOT YOU, the buyer.
Want the best deal? Yes, even in this
seller's market, a Certified Buyer's Agent
can not only SAVE you money, but find
the best way for you to buy that home you really want
There are many options, strategies
and techniques available.
We'll be in
Call one of the few Certified Buyer's Agents
YOUR corner,
in any corner,
in Wilmington and Tewksbury!.
in any market!

WEST REAL ESTATE

Since
1994

EST

REAL ESTAT
(978)658-4419

Payton and Delaney Dunn signed up for the summer reading program with Sienna
DeMattteo at the Tewksbury Public Library on Tuesday.
Photo by Maureen Brady

Four Wilmington students make
Dean's list at Endicott College
Endicott College is pleased
to announce the Dean's List
students for spring, 2015. In
order to qualify for the
Dean's List, a student must
obtain a minimum grade
point average of 3.5, receive
no grade below a "C", have
no withdrawal grades, and
be enrolled in a minimum of
12 credits for the semester.
following ' students
t The
.have met those requireiments:
Amelia Dawn Arbeely is
the daughter of Charles and
Tamara
Arbeely
of
Wilmington, MA. Amelia is
a Sophomore majoring in

Liberal Studies/Education;
Katrina Marie Keating is
the daughter of Keith and
Karen
Keating
of
Wilmington, MA. Katrina is
a Junior majoring in
International Studies;
Craig Mark Smith is the
son of Mark and Dina Smith
of Wilmington, MA. Craig is
a Sophomore majoring in
Marketing Communication;
And Lauren Nicole Smith
who is also the daughter of
Mark and Dina Smith of
Wilmington, MA. Lauren is
a Senior majoring in Liberal
Studies/Education.

Beneyento graduates
Summa Cum Laude
from Western New
England University
Kayla M. Benvenuto of
Tewksbury, MA, graduated
Summa Cum Laude from
Western New England
University with a Bachelor
of Science in Forensic
Chemistry on May 16, 2015 in
the Alumni Healthful Living
Center on the University's
campus.
Western New England
University is a private, independent, coeducational institution founded in 1919.

Located on an attractive 215acre suburban campus in
Springfield, Massachusetts,
Western New England
serves 3,800 students, including 2,500 full-time undergraduate
students.
Undergraduate, graduate,
and professional programs
are offered through Colleges
of Arts and Sciences,
Business,
Engineering,
Pharmacy, and the School of
Law

386 Main St., Wilmington
Cer6fie3\
Big Enough to Serve You,
BuVer

kgentj Small Enough to Care.
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Fourth of July Committee
Come celebrate Wilmington's 35th annual

Fun on the Fourth Celebration
June 30th to July 4th
Featuring:
• Dinners
• Live Bands
• Carnival
•Sporting Events
• Food Court
• Fireworks July 4th
• Family Day Events

*

Events to be at the Shriners
99 Fordham Rd, Wilmington

and the Town Common
Rt'62 opposite the new High School
Purchase tickets for all meals and register
for all events at the
4th of July HQ @ the Common
Meal tickets also available at the
Shriners Box Office
4th of July HQ Phone ■ 978-657-8081

See or download detailed
schedules of times and
locations on our website:
www.FunOnTheFourth.com
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Let's Talk About Hearing
by Loleata Wigall

Starting Chemotherapy?
£ Chemotherapy is best known for
§
treating cancer. Chemotherapy
^-^is usually a combination of
drugs that have shown evidence of
slowing or stopping the growth of cancer cells in the body.
Depending on the type and location of the cancer, different
therapies are used.
Some treatments are given as an outpatient where the
patient spends from two to six hours at a clinic while the
drugs are being administered. Sometimes, the treatments
are only given as an inpatient in the hospital.
One well known side effect of chemotherapy is the loss of
hair on the body. Depending on the drugs, the hair on the
head is usually the "first to go". Then, some people lose
their eyebrows, beards, mustaches, and other body hair.
Losing one's hair can be quite dramatic, and devastating.
And, when the hair on the head re-grows, it usually is a different texture and or color. But, fortunately, the hair does
re-grow and soon patients experience a fuzz on the top of
their heads.
One location of hair cells that is key to hearing are the hair
cells in the cochlea. The cochlea is called the inner ear.
These tiny hair cells change the sound waves into electrical
signals and transmit the electrical signals to the brain. The
brain is really the "organ of hearing". The brain interprets
the sound that aretentering the ears.
These hair cells in the cochlea can be damaged or lost due
to aging, loud noise exposure, hereditary, or illness. When
the hair on the outside of the body begins to go due to
chemotherapy treatments, the cochlea hair cells may also
be damaged. When hair cells are damaged or unable to
transmit an electrical signal to the brain, the person experiences a hearing loss that is permanent. These cochlea

Two Cents

I >■ I
U3

Remove yard sale signs

hair cells in the cochlea do not "re-grow" like their counterparts on the outside of the body.
If you, a family member or friend are starting chemotherapy I would highly suggest that you have a baseline hearing
test. During the treatments if you notice tinnitus or ringing
in the ears, you should immediately have a second hearing
test. And, then following treatments you should have periodic tests because the chemotherapy drugs continue to stay
in your body for a period of time to continue the process.

To the people who have yard sales, When your
yard sale is over, please remove all those cel^.
ored pieces of paper you have stuck on phone
poles, trees, etc. They end up on the side,01,the
road, on bushes, the ground and in drains.' Also
if you don't remove those signs people will continue to go to your house, only to find the yard sale is,over.,
It's very inconsiderate to yard sale patrons. You put'tjie;
signs up, you should take them down.
r ' 9 (
Show some responsibility, have pride on our great town of
Wilmington and Keep It Clean!

Mangia
,->.,>

Great story by Bob Leo, amazing how many'
share such great memories as Bob did ! As> my
mother said "mangia"
' <'•
.
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Community Cakniar
Calendar@YourTownCrier.com
Karaoke at the
Knights of Columbus
June 26th; 8 PM-12
Midnight
The Knights of Columbus
will once again be hosting
any adult age 21 and older
for a night of karaoke and
music at their hall, found
next to the Saint Thomas of
Villanova
Church
on
Middlesex Ave. Be sure to
bring your snacks, but leave
any beverages at home
while bringing your friends
for a free night of fun!

WOW Anything Drive
June 27th and 28th; 9 AM12 PM
The Women of Wilmington
will be holding an Anything
Family Donation drive to
not only aid Wilmington residents cut down on clutter
before the new town trash
update, but also to help families in need who need supplies. Come to the Villanova
Hall on Middlesex Ave. and
dohate anything your family
doesn't need anymore; WOW
will make sure it goes to
someone who needs it badly.

High School Building
Committee Meeting
June 30th; 6:30 PM
The High School Building
Committee will be meeting
in the Conference Room of
the new Wilmington High
School beginning at 6:30 PM.

4th of July
Fireworks Show
July 4th
The Annual 4th of July
Fireworks Show will be held
this year at the Aleppo
Shriner's Temple, found on
99 Fordham Rd. Come and
see the finale to the 4th of
July festivities at the
Shriner's
Auditorium!
Fireworks start at 9:30.
Festivities all day.

Concerts on the
Common Present:
the Don Campbell
Trio

with the first band of the
summer being the Don
Campbell Trio, a country
group coming back to
Concerts on the Common by
way of popular demand.
Come down and enjoy free
music with your family and
friends before the summer
ends!

Team Trivia at the
Knights of Columbus
July 10th: 8-10 PM
The Wilmington Knights of
Columbus will once again be
host to a night of fun and
entertaining Team Trivia for
adults over the age of 21
from 8 to 10 PM. Come with
your friends and whatever
snacks you'd like from home
for a fun night of free trivia!
Please be sure to leave any
beverages at home.

Police Beach Day
August 6th; 11 AM-2 PM
The Wilmington Police
Department will be hosting
their annual Beach Day at
Silver Lake this summer,
free of charge to residents of
Wilmington to enjoy. Fun
competitions, sand castle
contests and a barbeque
lunch served by our own
WPD "men in blue", with a
DJ playing music throughout the day. Be sure to
attend and enjoy a day in
the sun with the WPD.

St. Thomas and
St. Dorothy Faith
Formation Late
Registration
Until June 30th
Late Registration for the
St.
Thomas
and
St.
Dorothy's Parishes for Faith
Formation intended for children in grades 1 through 10
ends on June 30th. Be sure
to pick up registration forms
from - the Church Office
found in the basement of the
Saint Thomas Church from
7:30 AM-2:30 PM. Be sure to
contact the Church 978-6586040 for more information.-

Tewksbury:

Adopt an Island
July 8th; 6:30-8 PM
The Town of Wilmington Program

Will once again be continuing the town traditional
Concerts on the Common,

Going on Now
The Town of Tewksbury
has officially launched their

Adopt an Island program
open to the residents and
businesses of Tewksbury.
Residents can now choose to
"adopt" one of the many
spaces around Tewksbury,
and help care for it over the
course of time between May
and October of each year. In
return for caring for each
island, the town places a
sign recognizing your work
for all to see, and also provides the necessary loam for
flower planting. Be sure to
visit http://www.tewksburyma.gov/ for more information on the new progra'm.

Ice Cream Thursdaes
for Habitat
The
fine
folks
at
Meadowlands have kindly
offered to donate 10% of all
ice cream sales on each
Thursday in June to
Tewksbury Habitat Build.
Enjoy Meadowlands homemade ice cream on June 4,
11, 18, and 25 at their North
Billerica Road location and
be sure to thank them for
supporting Tewksbury's first
Habitat house, currently
under construction at 110
State Street. For more info,
visit www.tewksburyhabitatbuild.org.

Tewksbury
Farmer's Market
June 20 to October 10th;
Every Saturday
from 10 AM-2 PM
The Tewksbury Farmer's
Market is now open for the
summer and fall of 2015!
Residents are invited to
come to the market, held
each Saturday at 1777 Main
St. and support local businesses and artisans in one of
the town's most anticipated
activities of the summer
months. More information
about the Farmer's Market
can be found online at the
Farmer's
Market's
Facebook page.

Friday Night Film:
Focus
June 26th; 8:30-10:30 PM
The Tewksbury Public
Library will be screening
the crime drama Focus for
the general public at the
Library beginning at 8:30
PM. The film stars Will
Smith as a professional con

Send your Two Cents to:
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>'">.<!

twocents@YourTownCrier.CQm

send your item to:
Wilmington

Want your
opinion heard?

' J

man, who meets his match
in a woman from his past,
played by Margot Robbie.
The film is free and open to
the public; however, seating
is limited, so be sure to call
the library -at 978-640-4490 to
reserve a place.

5th Annual
Tewksbury
Tennis Open
June 25th-June 27th
The 5th Annual Tewksbury
Open for tennis will be held
this year at the Tewksbury
Memorial High School tennis courts. Interested players can sign up for either
^Singles or Doubles matches
until June 10th, with separate categories for Single
Youths, Men, and Women
and the same for Doubles
Mixed, Men, and Women.
Registration is $20 for all
players until June 10th, after
which it raises to $25. More
information can be gained
by visiting tewksburytennis.org.

Tewksbury Historical
Society Meeting
June 27th; 1 PM
The Tewksbury Historical
Society will be meeting irf
the "Green Room" of the
Morris Building at the old
Tewksbury Hospital at 1 PM.
This meeting will cover officer elections, as well as an
award ceremony for dedicated members and a presentation by Mr. William Pavao
on the Ella Fleming School.

Tewksbury
Summer Track
Begins July 8th; 6 PM
The Tewksbury Summer
Track program is returning
to Tewksbury following a
hiatus of several years due
to the construction of the
new Tewksbury High School.
Kids of all ages are invited
to this free program that
meets every Wednesday into
August, where they can
stretch and race to get' a
feeling for how high school
track works at Tewksbury
Memorial High School. Kids
as young as 2 years old up to
high school are welcomed to
participate!

Into Action Recovery

All submissions must be accompanied by contact •
information for verification purposes. ■-" S<
Submissions exceeding 200 words will not *J-^^
be considered for publication.
All submissions chosen for publication
will be done so anonymously.

Fall Fundraiser
October 8th; 7 PM
The Into . Action Recovery
nonprofit organization will
be holding s Fall Fundraiser
at the Tewksbury Country
Club beginning at 7 PM this
fall. Come and listen to
guest speakers, enjoy a DJ
and a Silent Auction while
raising funds for this nonprofit group helping people
overcome opiate afflictions.
Tickets are $30 per person.

Dracut:
4th Annual Wish
Project Golf
Tournament
June 29th; 12:30 PM
The Wish Project has
rescheduled it's 4th Annual
Golf Tournament to Monday,
June 29th due to the previously planned date being
rained out. Be sure to contact The Wish Project at 978441-WISH
or
visit
www.thewishproject.org for
more information on the
tournament and the rescheduling.

Burlington:

Opening of the
Farmer's Market .
June 4th; 2:30 PM-6:30 PM
The Burlington Farmer's
Market will be opening foi
the summer and fall months
of 2015, held on Thursday?
starting June 4th. ~ The
Market will be held on £1
Center St., and will include
local vendors as well as, several artisans with a .wide
variety of different goods to
sell. For more information
on the Farmer's Market,, be
sure to visit the Town, of
Burlington's website.
\'i *

Stoneham:

i

Opening of the Stoneham
Farmer's Market
June 18th; 2:30 PM-630P.M
The Farmer's Market icff
Stoneham will be opening
for the coming summer and
fall months of 2015 starting
June 18th, held on; each
Thursday followingr the
opening day from 2:30 PM:
6:30 PM. Be sure to-come
and support both local: venr
dors as well as many diffeiv
ent artisans selling a wide
variety of goods to enjoyJ -

How to submit news items...
The Town Crier goes to press on Wednesday afternoons. I
and has a deadline for submissions as of noon on Mondays
Preferred Submission Method:

E-Mail to jayne@yourtowncrier.com
E-Mail guidelines:
• News releases, news tips or information, letters to Jhe
editor - send either as copy in the original email or
as an attached TEXT or Word document.
• Photos/images - send as an attached JPEG at a"
minimum of 200 resolution. Please do not embed
the image within a Word document.
• All submissions must be accompanied by name,
address, and a daytime telephone number.
There are nc exceptions.
; ><
Other submission methods:
• Deliver to the Town Crier offices at 1 Arrow Drive" HI
Woburn, MA during business hours, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p'mj
*

• Submissions may also be mailed to - Town Crier, 1 Arroto
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801
;; >.

'.
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Honors and Graduations
Slattery
makes
High
Honors

Two locals
excel at
St. Patrick
School

Tewksbury resident Gavin
Slattery, a freshman, was
named to the High Honor
Roll for the spring semester
at Lawrence Academy, located m Groton, Mass., recently
the" sc*h1ool announced.

The following students who
live in Wilmington have
achieved Honor Roll for the
Third Quarter at Saint
Patrick School in Stoneham.
First Honors, Grade 7
include Rachel DiFonzo and
David Roderman.
ClaSS Of 2028. Students and staff from Brookside Nursery School celebrated Circus Summer Fun last week.
Courtesy Photo

Three local students make the
Dean's list at Assumption College
Recognizing outstanding
student academic achievement, Assumption College
has named 549 students to
the undergraduate Dean's
List for the fall 2014 semester. To earn a spot on the
Dean's List, Assumption students must achieve a grade
point average of 3.5 for a
five-class, 15-credit semester ii a
JHie following Wilmington
students were named to the
spring 2015 Dean's List:
Cameron Garrant, a member of the class of 2015;
Lauren Zaremba, a member
of the class of 2015 and
Sarah Johansson, a member
of the class of 2016
Assumption's vibrant and

engaging liberal arts curriculum - featuring 42
majors and 48 minors - prepares students for today's
competitive job market.
Surveys of employers including a recent study done by
the Association of American
Colleges and Universities,
demonstrate that businesses
seek college graduates with
strong analytic and communication skills, the capacity
to work in teams, and the
ability to write and think
clearly.
Those skills are quintessential hallmarks of a liberal arts education - an
Assumption education.

Samuels excels in
Schultz participates in
Photography Club at ECSU the classroom at
Mercer University
Rebecca Schultz '17 of impact on the daily life of all
Wilmington, MA, participated in Photography Club at
Eastern Connecticut State
University during the spring
2015 semester. Schultz's
major is Pre-Elementary
Education.
Eastern students who participate in clubs/organizations excel in the classroom
and do better academically
than students who do not
participate. Students participating in clubs had an average GPA of 3.10, much higher than the 2.94 average for
those students not taking
part in any of the 73
clubs/organizations.
Clubs/organizations and
their programs have a direct

students on Eastern's campus. The programs range
from social to educational,
physical to spiritual, and
civic engagement programs,
many of which also benefit
the local community.
Eastern Connecticut State
University is the state of
Connecticut's public liberal
arts university, serving
more than 5,300 students
annually at its Willimantic
campus and satellite locations. In addition to attracting students from 164 of
Connecticut's 169 towns,
Eastern also draws students
from 24 other states and 50
other countries.

Bridle named to the Dean's list
Jessica
Bridle
of
Tewksbury, was named to
the dean's list at Bucknell
University for the spring
semester of 2014-15 academic year. Dean's list students
have achieved a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher on a
scale of 4.0.
Located in Lewisburg, Pa.,
Bucknell University is a
highly selective private liberal arts university that
offers majors in the arts,

engineering,
humanities,
management, and social and
natural sciences, along with
broad opportunities outside
of class, to its 3,600 undergraduates. Graduate programs are available in select
disciplines. Students benefit
from a small student-faculty
ratio of 9:1, personal attention from faculty, leadership
opportunities, and excellent
graduation rates and career
outcomes.

Seven students make the
grade at St. Anselm's College
Saint Anselm College, in
Manchester,
NH,
has
announced its Dean's List
for the Spring Semester. To
be eligible for this honor, a
student must compile a
grade point average of 3.0 or
better.'
Local students include:
;From Tewksbury, Jessica
Freitas,
Class of '17,

Business; Lindsay Jones,
'17, Nursing; Ina Michelle D.
Small, '17, Nursing.
From Wilmington, Meagan
E.
Cox,
'15,
Communications; Shannon
Donnell,
'18,
Biology;
Heather R. Kealos, '15,
Nursing and Kerrianne L.
Marino,
'16,
Applied
Physics.

Three Tewksbury
students graduate from WPI
The largest graduating
class 'in WPI's history, 1,680
students, received their
degrees beneath a large, billowing tent that shielded
graduates and well-wishers
from the sun that occasionally peeked from behind
generally cloudy skies.' In
ail^ the Institute awarded 956
bachelor's degrees, 682 master's'degrees, and 42 PhDs
during
, its
147th

J..V
L J. Maccarone
Plastering
j

Commencement exercises.
The following local residents recently graduated
from Worcester Polytechnic
Institute (WPI):
Jonathan Grasman of
Tewksbury, Mass., was
awarded a doctor of philosophy degree in biomedical
engineering;
Andrea
Caprio
of
Tewksbury,
Mass., was
awarded a bachelor of science degree in civil engineering with high distinction;
Rachel
Gerhart
of
Tewksbury, Mass., was
awarded a master of science
degree in civil engineering.

Connor P. Kilday named to
Dean's list at Elon University
Connor P. Kilday has been
named to the Dean's List for
the 2015 spring semester at
Elon University. The Dean's
List is composed of students
with no grade below a Bminus and a grade point
average of at least 3.50 in a
minimum of 12 semester
hours.
Kilday is the son of Mr.
Kevin Kilday and Mrs.
Cynthia
Kilday
of
Wilmington, MA.
Elon is an independent,
residential liberal arts and
sciences university with
nationally accredited professional schools of business,
communications, education,
law and health sciences.
Elon is consistently recog-

Two local students excel
at Nortwich University
Two locals students including Kevin Michael McCauley
of Tewksbury and David
Michael
Sugrue
of
Wilmington, have been recognized on the dean's list at
Norwich University for the
spring 2015 semester.
Norwich University is a
diversified academic institution that educates traditional-age students and adults in
a Corps of Cadets and as
civilians.
Norwich offers a broad
selection of traditional and
distance-learning programs
culminating
in
Baccalaureate
and
Graduate Degrees. Norwich
University was founded in
1819 by Captain Alden

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE

781-322-3101
781-771-1723
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25 OFF PUMPING with this ad
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\ 835Woburn Street, Wilmington
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Partridge of the U.S. Army
and is the oldest private military college in the United
States of America. Norwich
is one of our nation's six
senior military colleges and
the birthplace of the
Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTC).
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299 Main St Wilmington
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in the Atlanta metro area.
The
Mercer
Health
Sciences Center includes the
University's medical, nursing, health professions and
pharmacy schools* Mercer
is affiliated with four teaching hospitals ~ Memorial
University Medical Center
in
Savannah;
Medical
Center, Navicent Health, in
Macon; and The Medical
Center and St. Francis
Hospital in Columbus.
The University also has
educational
partnerships
with Warner Robins Air
Logistics Complex in Warner
Robins
and
Piedmont
Healthcare in Atlanta. It
operates an academic press1
and a performing arts center in Macon and an engineering research center in
Warner Robins. Mercer is
the only private university
in Georgia to field an NCAA
Division I athletic program.
www.mercer.edu

(978JG57530O

BLUEBOARD & SKIM-COAT
— Free Estimates —

nized for its strong studentcentered mission and a commitment to high-impact,
engaged educational experiences, including study ab!
road, volunteer service and
undergraduate research.
The university's 6,500 students come to North
Carolina from 49 states, the
District of Columbia and 47
other nations, creating an
academic community of
global citizens and leaders
motivated by concern for the
common good. U.S. News &
World Report in 2014 ranked
Elon the #1 Southern master's-level university and
Kiplinger's rated Elon a top35 "Best Value" private university.

Ashani
Samuels,
of
Tewksbury, Massachusetts,
a senior, was named to the
Dean's List of Mercer
University's
School
of
Engineering for the spring
2015 semester. Inclusion on
this list requires students to
meet rigorous grade-pointaverage standards specific
to the college or school within the University.
Founded in 1833, Mercer
University is a dynamic and
comprehensive center of
undergraduate,
graduate
and professional education.
The University enrolls more
than 8,500 students in 12
schools and colleges - liberal arts, law, pharmacy, medicine, business, engineering,
education, theology, music,
nursing, health professions,
and Penfield College of
Mercer University - on
campuses in Macon, Atlanta
and Savannah - and three
regional academic centers

The Savings Bank
Since 1869

Wakefield | Lynnfield | No. Reading | Andover | Methuen
El 800-246-20091 www.tsbawake24.com | Member FDIC | Member DIF M-
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Crime news

Kathleen Alice Bates
Retired from Shawmut Bank; traveled across
the country by herself in a motor home
TEWKSBURY - Kathleen
Alice Bates (McPhee), age
92, of Tewksbury, MA, died
peacefully on Saturday, June
20, 2015, surrounded by her
loving family. "Kay" was the
beloved wife of the late
Andrew James Bates who
died at the young age of 46 in
1971.
Kathleen was born on
February 27, 1923 in Boston,
MA. She grew up in East
Boston with her parents
Charles McPhee and Mary
Josephine
(McLeod)
McPhee and six siblings,
Melvin, Stanley, Irving,
Evelyn, Bob, and Oswald.
Kay graduated from St.
Rose
High School in
Chelsea, MA and went on to
attend Boston Business
School. Kay worked at the
Boston Army Base during
WWII; she was a very proud
of her brother Stanley, a U.
S. Marine and her soon to be
husband Andy, a former
Seabee with the US Navy.
Kay married "Andy" Bates
in 1945; Andy and Kay had
known each other their
entire lives as their mothers
grew up as neighbors in
Sidney, Nova Scotia, Canada
and moved to the United
States together at the turn of
the century.
Kay and Andy moved to
Stoneham, MA when their
oldest child, Maryalyce was
born. It was in Stoneham
that the family made their
home and had many fond
memories.
Kay surprised everyone
when she retired from
Shawmut Bank in 1985 and
traveled across the country
by herself in a motor home.
She continued to travel with
many good friends until she
moved permanently
to
Tewksbury, MA.
Kay loved the daily visits
from her children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces and nephews
and she will be fondly
remembered for her unconditional love and devotion to
her family and friends.
Kay was the beloved wife
of the late Andrew James
Bates, devoted mother of
Maryalyce Cleveland & her
husband Stephen R. of
Pepperell, MA, Gerald Bates
& his wife Janet of
Wilmington, MA, Daniel L.
Bates & his wife Barbara of
Raleigh, NC, Kathleen A.
Sample & her husband
Stanley of, Groveland, MA,
Andrew J. Bates Jr. & his
wife Shelia of Franklin, MA,
and Barbara E. Duffy & her

husband
James
of
Tewksbury, MA. Loving
"Nana" of Stephen J.
Cleveland of Nashua NH,
Susanne A. Cleveland of
Whitman, MA, Justin R.
Fletcher of Pepperell, MA,
Cynthia
Rusakovich of
Sebago, ME, Jerry Bates of
Peabody, MA, Dwayne Bates
of Athol, MA, William Bates
of Raleigh, NC, Daniel Bates
Jr of Raleigh, NC, Philip
Bates of Raleigh, NC, Jason
Sample of Groveland, MA,
Christopher
Sample,
Groveland, MA, Stephen
Sample of Groveland, MA,
Andrew J Bates III of
Mansfield, MA, Meghan
Bates
Hartmann
of
Attleboro, MA, Jonathan
Bates of Franklin, MA,
Lianne Duffy of Tewksbury,
MA.
David
Duffy
of
Tewksbury, MA, James
Duffy Jr, of Tewksbury, MA.
"Nana Kay" was also the
devoted great grandmother
of 19 great grandchildren.
Kay was the cherished
daughter of the late Charles
and
Mary
Josephine
(McLeod) McPhee, and dear
sister of the late Melvin,
Stanley, Irving, Evelyn, Bob,
and Oswald. Kay is also survived by many loving nieces,
nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews.
Family and friends .will
gather at the Nichols
Funeral Home, Inc., 187
Middlesex Ave. (Rte. 62),
Wilmington, on Thursday,
June 25th at 8:45 a.m. followed by a Mass of Christian
Burial in St. Patrick's
Church, 71 Central St.,
Stoneham, at 10:00 a.m.
Interment will follow in St.
Patrick's
Cemetery,
Stoneham. Visiting hours
will be held at the Funeral
Home on Wednesday, June
24th from 4-8 pm. Memorial
donations in Kay's name
may be made to Catholic
Charities, 51 Sleeper St.,
Boston,
MA
02110,
info@ccab.org.

Louise D. Jenkins
Medical Transcriptionist at the
Melrose Wakefield Hospital
WILMINGTON - Louise D.
(Grant) Jenkins, age 79, of
Wilmington, passed away on
June 23, 2015 at Wingate
Rehabilitation Hospital and
Residence in Reading following a lengthy illness.
Louise was born on
December 6, 1935 in Boston,
MA; she was the cherished
daughter of the late George
W and Dorothy O. (Doty)
Grant. Louise was raised in
Saugus, MA and graduated
from Saugus High School.
Louise worked as a
Medical Transcriptionist at
the
Melrose
Wakefield
Hospital before her retirement.
Louise was a woman of
great faith. In her spare
time, she enjoyed studying
the word of the Lord and
donated her time as a
Pioneer Girls leader at the
Church. Louise also liked to
read, listen to music and
work on word search puzzles.
Louise will be remembered
for her love of family. She
was a devoted mother and
grandmother. Her affection
for her grandchildren will be
truly missed.
Louise was the devoted
mother of Theri Evitts and
her husband Kenneth of
Omaha, Nebraska, Michael
Jenkins and his wife
Christine of Carmel, ME,
Mark Jenkins and his wife
Shannon of Anacortes, WA,

Scott Jenkins and his wife
Lucy of Hanover and Paul
Jenkins and his wife Sheetal
of Wilmington, loving grandmother of Stephen, Joel,
Jonathan, Liam, Elisabeth,
Caitlin, Eric, Erin, Rori,
Cara, Ravi and Kareena,
cherished daughter of the
late George W and Dorothy
O. (Doty) Grant, dear sister
of Merri, Barbara, Pat and
the late Frank.
Family and friends will
gather for a Funeral Service
on Tuesday, June 30th, at the
Wilmington Congregational
Church, 220 Middlesex Ave.,
Wilmington, at 10:00 a.m.
Visiting hours will be held at
the Nichols Funeral Home,
187 Middlesex Ave., (Rt. 62)
Wilmington, on Monday,
June 29th, from 4-7 p.m.
Memorial donations
in
Louise's name may be made
to the Children's Hospital,
Attn: Development Office,
300 Longwood Ave., Boston,
MA 02115.

Stolen Vehicle and
Attempted Theft Arrest

Ralph B. Medbery Jr.
Formerly of Wilmington; operated
Ralph's Automotive Center for 25 years
DOUGLAS, MA - Ralph B.
Medbery Jr., age 85, of
Douglas, MA and East
Wakefield, NH, formerly of
Wilmington, passed away
peacefully on June 15, 2015,
at his Douglas home after a
lengthy period of declining
health. Born, raised and
educated in Everett a 1946
graduate
of
Everett
Vocational High School, he
was the son of the late
Emma H. (McCumber) and
Ralph B. Medbery Sr.
Ralph's first job was with
General Electric where he
worked in the foundry. He
later settled in Wilmington
where establishing Ralph's
Automotive Center which
was located on the current
site of Lynette's Limousine
service. He owned and operated the business for over 25
years prior to his retirement. In his leisure time
Ralph enjoyed boating,
snowmobiling and the occasional trip to the casino. He
was a member of the Rod
and Gun Club of Billerica
and The Wilmington Lodge
of Elks.
Ralph was known as a go to
guy for friendship, a very
loveable warm and charming man. He was a proud
father and grandfather who
loved life and enjoyed every
minute of it. He was a generous brother and a helpful
friend to all who knew him.
His number one mentor was
his late mother Emma.
Ralph is survived by his
loving companion of thirty
years Elfreda Kallock, he

was the devoted father of
Millie Medbery of Lake
Havasu City, AZ, Donna
Tapia and her husband
Chuck of Victorville, CA,
Ralph D. Medbery and his
wife Maria of Salem, NH,
Mark and Peter Medbery
both of Wilmington and
Richard
Medbery
of
Daytona Beach, FL. Also
survived by eight loving
grandchildren and nine loving great grandchildren. He
is further survived by his
brother Donald Medbery
and his wife Sue of Dover,
NH. He was predeceased by
his brother Robert Medbery.
In keeping with Ralph's
wishes funeral service were
privately held. It has been
requested that in lieu of
flowers contributions in
Ralph's memory may be
made to the American
Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.
Framingham, MA 01701.
Arrangements by the Dello
Russo Family Funeral Home
of Wilmington. To leave an
online message of condolence please visit www.dellorusso.net

Simone S. "Susie" Murray
lifelong Wilmington resident
WILMINGTON - Simone S.
"Susie" Murray, age 70, a
life-long
resident
of
Wilmington, passed away on
June 22, 2015 at the Lahey
Clinic in Burlington following a lengthy illness.
Susie was born on June 27,
1944 in Winchester, MA; she
was the cherished daughter
of Elaine (Newhouse) Ahern
and the late Robert Ahern.
Susie
was
raised
in
Wilmington and graduated
from
Wilmington
High
School.
Susie met and married
Harold M. Murray in the
early 1960's. The couple had
three sons; Shawn, Kelly
and Michael. The family
shared many wonderful
memories before Harold's
passing at the age of fortyone.
Susie was a devoted and
loving mother; she worked
hard to make sure her boys
were taken care of. Susie
worked at a printing company for many years, while
raising the boys.
In her spare time, Susie
enjoyed many trips to
Foxwoods Casino and the
ocean. She loved to shop
and spend time with her
many friends, especially
Donna.
Susie will be remembered
as a loving mother, daughter
and friend. She will be
missed dearly.
Susie was the beloved wife
of the late Harold M.
Murray, devoted mother of
Shawn Murray of Andover,
Kelly Murray & Sandy

learned that the vehicle
they were in possession of
was stolen out of Revere,
the license plate on the
vehicle was stolen out of
Chelsea. Also found inside
the vehicle was a
stolen computer
from the JBJorth
Reading j «* WalMart.
Both are Jc&ie to
be arraigned at
Lowell District
Court on June 23,
2015.
The Tewksbury
greeley p 0 j t c e
Department urges any citizens who suspect criminal
activity
to
call
the
Dispatch Center @ 978-8517373. If you wish to remain
anonymous please call the
Tip Line @ 978-851-0175-or
send
an
email' to
tewks_detectives@tewksbury-ma.gov

Tewksbury Police News

Drug trafficking arrest
TEWKSBURY -On June 19, cocaine were seized.
2015, the Tewksbury Police
Delossantos is due' tp. ,be
Department arrested Juan arraigned at Lowell District
Carlos Delossantos, 27, of 411 Court on June 22, 2015.
The Tewksbury
High Street 2nd
P o 1 i V e
Floor, Lawrence
for
trafficking
Departnient
urges any ' citicocaine (over 18
zens who suspect
grams), distribution of cocaine
criminal activity
and operating a
to
call -' the
Dispatch Center
motor vehicle on
@ 978-851-7373.' If
a
suspended
you
wish
to
license.
remain anonyAfter an investimous please :oall
gation into the
Juan Carlos
drug distribution
the Tip Line.®
Delossantos
978-851-0175, „*.-or
of
Delossantos,
send an email, to
Detectives were
able to make an arrest at the tewks_detectives@tewksBurger King, located at 85 bury-ma.gov
, .
Main Street. 29.5 grams of

%

Vallois of Wilmington and
Michael
Murray
of
Wilmington,
cherished
daughter
of
Elaine
(Newhouse) Ahern and the
late Robert Ahern, dear sister of Robin Cote of
Templeton, MA, long-time
companion of Arthur Lufkin,
Jr. of Wilmington and best
friend of Donna Beaudoin of
Wilmington.
Family and friends will
gather at the Nichols
Funeral
Home,
187
Middlesex Ave. (Rte. 62),
Wilmington on Friday, June
26th at 9:00 a.m. followed by
a Mass of Christian Burial
in St. Thomas of Villanova
Church, 126 Middlesex Ave.,
Wilmington at 10:00 a.m.
Interment will take place in
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington. Visiting hours
will be held at the Funeral
Home on Thursday, June
25th from 4:00-7:00 p.m.
Memorial donations in
Susie's name may be made
to Local Heroes, P. O. Box
536, Wilmington, MA 01887.

CUTTER and CUTTER
- Attorneys at Law - Established 1935
Richard A. Cutter - Former Asst. District Attorney

WILLS •TRUSTS • ESTATE PLANNING
ELDER LAW
rons»U»tW"

TEWKSBURY - On June
22, 2015, the Tewksbury
Police Department arrested Anthony Greeley, 29,
listed as homeless and
Brian Simmons, 34, of 7
Cottage Street,
Wareham MA for
attempted larceny, receiving a
stolen
motor
vehicle, receiving
stolen property
over $250 and
receiving stolen
property under
$250.
Anthony
Tewksbury
Officers were called to WalMart for a report that an
individual was attempting
to steal a computer and
had removed the security
tags.
When Officers
arrived, Simmons and
Greely were confronted in
the parking lot. Through
the investigation, it was
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Drugs and money allegedly seized from Delossantos displayed by Tewksbury detectives

Three men arrested on
drug charges

: i

TEWKSBURY - On June inquiry into the behayior of
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Embrace Nature
at Saint Elizabeth's Outdoor Chapel
BY SHARON ADELMAN CROWLEY

Crier Correspondent
Sharon@YourTownCrier.com
• Sajnt Elizabeth's Episcopal Church in Wilmington will
opce again open its doors this summer and move worship outside - to a special outdoor chapel in the woods.
4 Puring the months of July and August, Sunday services
are moved outside to a beautiful, camp-style setting.
"You'll have all of nature around while we have a worship service," said Warden Jeff Cranford, who champions the church and all its endeavors. "It's very intimate,
restful and relaxing in its own way and it reminds people
of camp. That's how we make summer a little bit different."
I •Church Treasurer Pat Fregeau has been a member of
Saint Elizabeth's for 18 years, as her two children have
grown into young adults. She looks forward to the annual tradition. "It's spectacular," she said. "I wait for the
summer every year so we can use the outdoor chapel. I
~ thirik the fresh air, the sunshine and being able to worship God out in that space is very unique and reward-

' icg."e

^W realized very early on at Saint Elizabeth's that it
, was a unique setting," Cranford said. "We're not a down. town church. The small space only seats 75 to 80 people.':
,.' The church had a very small outdoor prayer space - an
area where one could pray and reflect - "and when we
: were asked about an Eagle Scout project, we came upon
the idea of an outdoor worship space," said Cranford.
■ Wilmington native Jason Gustin created the outdoor
' «hapel in the woods in 2002 as part of his Eagle Scout
- project. It was then dedicated in memory of Lil Holahan,
a member of Saint Elizabeth's who had recently passed
' a'Hhe age of 99-years-old.
• The church has recently experienced growth in spirit
and dedication with a new priest, the Reverend
- Christopher Fike, who brings a "solid Midwestern sensibility and a great love of Episcopal tradition," according

Christopher Fiske, Priest at St. Elizabeth's Church enjoys Mass in the outdoor Chapel when the weather is good. Seated,
in the front row from 1-r are: Pat Fregeau, Gloria Graves, Tom Kilburn, Jan Kilburn and Robin Thompson.
Photo by Maureen Brady
.
to Cranford.
The outdoor chapel is one of Reverend Fike's favorite
elements of his church. "I love that space," he said. "It
brings us in touch with our heritage because Saint
Elizabeth's' was originally founded as a summer
chapel."
What he loves most about the space is its location.
"Even though it is just behind the church, you feel as
though you're in a completely different world; as though
you've driven three hours and you're in the woods."
Being outside in the beautiful space and having service
feels like Sabbath, he said. "It feels like I'm taking a rest
when I'm out there - as much as being on vacation as you
can when you're working."
It is also a great family space, he adds. "We have a

warm, relaxed and yet reverent worship experience.' We
welcome everyone, regardless of their background.",
Those who sing or have any musical inclination ,will
appreciate how song is performed a Capella - entirely
without accompaniment.
Reverend Fike jokes that
church members are very tolerant of his (lack of) musical sensibility. "They even let me sing - and I can't
carry a tune in a bucket!"
Experience Saint Elizabeth's chapel in the woods £his
July and August, at 10:00 AM each Sunday.
Saint Elizabeth's is located at 4 Forest Street in
Wilmington, at the comer of Forest Street and Aldrich.
Road.
Phone:
(978)
658-^487
www. stelizabethswilmington. org

Mass residents can
cool off for less $$
Massachusetts homeowners looking to stay cool this
summer and slash their utility ^trills can get rebates
under the state's COOL
SMART program. Residents
can earn hundreds or even
thousands of dollars when
- they replace their "operational yet aging and inefficient" system with a new
one that meets high-efficiency" ratings. Zero-interest
loans are also available for
qualifying systems.
One of the newer options in
heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) equipment -that can help homeowners earn rebates is
inverter technology, which
includes an outdoor com_ pfessor that never completely shuts off. Rather than
being off or on, it runs gradually with many speed variations, always striving for
the most efficient operation.
"The1 unit generally runs on
' standby idle, making small,
incremental changes to keep
5
a constant temperature. In
a traditional system, every
time the system cycles on it
must ramp up to full operating power, requiring a
tremendous amount of enerUnico introduced its ver'[ sibh' of inverter technology
!
with' the iSeries in 2014 after
' it entered a partnership with
,v Afgdclima, an Italian manu' facturer that has produced
- the ' high-efficiency HVAC
• line for several years. The
' iSeries combines the Italianmide outdoor unit with
Unico's American-made air
handler and has found a
strong niche in custom
homes as well as retrofits in
older homes. The iSeries
works in tandem with Unico
ductless and small-duct,
high velocity heating and
cooling equipment.
Heating and air conditioning experts say reducing

humidity in the home can
also help save on cooling
costs. Dehumidifiers are
helpful in removing, moisture from basements, but
often require constant operation, which adds to energy
costs. Another option is an
air handler from Unico -that
removes 30 percent more
humidity from the indoor air
than a traditional AC system
can. This makes the home
feel cooler even with the
thermostat set a few degrees
warmer. Unico's insulated
flexible ducting has very little air leakage, which also
improves efficiency considerably.
Ductless units are becoming more popular these days
for homeowners who want to
heat and cool separate areas
such as enclosed porches or
finished attics. These units,
are usually mounted high on
a wall, and are far more
sleek and attractive than
bulky window units. They
are also a fraction of the
cost of traditional systems,
and brands such as Unico
are extremely efficient.
The COOL SMART residential heating and cooling
energy efficiency rebates
are available on qualifying
central AC, ducted and ductless heat pump equipment
replacements installed April
1, 2015 through October 30,
2015. Site visits must be
scheduled by August 31. See
www.MassSave.com
for
details.
Unico products are available through HVAC contractors
nationwide.
In
Massachusetts, dozens of
contractors specify and
install the Unico System on
a regular basis. To find a
Unico contractor in their
area, homeowners can call
800-527-0896
or
visit
www.UnicoSystem.com and
click on "Find a Rep."

"The BlOW Ins - Jeff Hull, Donna Franklin, Tina Hull and Dennis Franklin enjoyed a night of trivia hosted by.
the Wilmington Rotary Club on Friday evening June 12. The event was held in the Aleppo Shrine Fez Room.
Photo by Maureen Brady;

Wilmington Farmers Market news

Vendors on Sunday a mix of old and new
WILMINGTON - On tap for the
Wilmington Farmers Market on
Sunday, June 28th is a great mix of
old and new vendors. We'll have
returning favorites Farmer Dave's,
Gaouette Farm, and Lanni Orchard,
along with this year's new addition
Moonlight Farm. Come say hi to our
farmers and find out how your food
is grown.
Also returning is our favorite
seafood vendor (and Wilmington
natives) Seafood Express. If you
haven't tried their great products,
you should start planning your
Sunday dinner now!
If you are looking for cheeses, you
need to visit Foxboro Cheese where
Debbi has a variety of meats and
eggs, and this year is featuring a
drinkable yogurt. Don't forget to
check out West River Creamery
with their great variety of pickles

and preserves.
For sweets, pick up your indulgences from Sweet Lydia's or
Razzy's Bakery; or get some honey
or maple syrup from locally-sourced
Melissa's Honey Pot.
Need to wash down those treats?
Then your next stop is Powerhouse
Juice! And don't forget Fido Emmet's Edibles has some great
items for our furry friends.
If you've purchased anything that
you're planning on grilling, then you
need to go see Chef Mike and pick
up at least a couple of his barbecue
sauces. While you're there, see if he
can give you some tips - he is actually a chef!
f.
Rounding out the market on
Sunday, we have our favorite candle
makers, Kittredge Candles; you will
not believe the variety of scents they
have. Jennifer is incredibly inven-

tive and creative when it comes to
formulating her products. Also,
Laurie's Custom Creations wuT.be
back - bags, quilts, and more; apd
always beautiful.
At our Education Table you can
learn about the long tradition
eastern medicine from Falling tyqaf
Acupuncture; and at the Kids Table,
young and old alike can make patriotic necklaces - the perfect accessory for the upcoming Fun on -the
Fourth celebrations!
Find us online at www.wilmingtdn
farmersmarket.com, or check kAir
Facebook page at https://www.fa(V
book.com/WFMA2 for any Me
breaking news. You can also fdl
us
onTwitter
https://twitter.com/WFMA2.
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Tewksbury Police Log
Woman puts phone parts in pants...

Tewksbury, was arrested and charged with
A&B with dangerous weapon.

Monday, June 15

Sunday, June 21

12:35 AM - Caller from Erica Lane reporting suspicious vehicle parked on the street,
older model maroon color Chevy. Edward
Blades, 49, of 862 East Street in Tewksbury,
wag: arrested and charged with operation
motor vehicle with license revoked, attaching plates, and no inspection sticker.
1:47 AM - Caller reporting loud construction noise coming from the neighbors' house
on Shawsheen Street. Police sent and reporting ServPro pumping water out of the basement at this time. They will be shutting
down for the night.
10:53 AM - Police out attempting to serve a
warrant at Motel 6. Joshua Burk, 28, of 17 S
Wilder in Lowell, was arrested and charged
on the basis of a warrant for possession to
distribute drugs, and the warrant for license
suspended.
12:16 PM - Jeffery Vega, 27, of 62
Bellflower Road in Billerica, was arrested
and charged with operating a motor vehicle
with license suspended and failure to wear a
seat belt.

Tuesday, June 16
8:52 AM - Caller reporting he hit a pole at
115 Patten Road. No damage to the pole,
airbag went off. The caller was not injured
and not far from his house where he drove
to. Caller wanted it logged due to hitting the
pole. No officer sent.

Wednesday, June 17
5:56 PM - Caller reporting he has a full box
of ammunition in luggage delivered to his
home from his deceased daughter at
Sturtevant Residence. Police sent and filed a
report.

Thursday, June 18
1:42 AM - 911 caller stated there was a dog
outside of his front door barking at his house
on North St. Police sent. The dog was located- Tne dog was uncooperative and attempts
to corral the dog were unsuccessful.
,7:31 PM - Police stopped a motor vehicle
for, speeding at Tewksbury State Hospital.
Jason Stanichuk, 39, of 2 Woodland Drive in
Tewksbury, was arrested and charged with
operation of a motor vehicle with license
suspended, possession of an open container
of alcohol in motor vehicle, and speeding in
violation of a special regulation.
8:14 PM - Loss Prevention requesting an
officer at Wal-Mart for a female who cut
open phones and placed them in her pants.
Filed a report.

Friday, June 19

1:08 AM - Police stopped a motor vehicle
for defective equipment at K of C. Scott
Devincent, 38, of 250 Pond Street in
Tewksbury, was arrested and charged with
motor vehicle lights violation, and operating
a motor vehicle with license revoked.
1:48 PM - Police stopped a motor vehicle
for suspicious activity at 95 Main Street.
Juan Carlos Delossantos, 27, of 411 High
Street in Lawrence, was arrested and
charged with trafficking in cocaine over 18
grams but less than 36, distribute class B
drugs, and operation of motor vehicle with
license suspended.
4:41 PM - 911 caller from Trull Road reporting suspicious man possibly driving a grey
Subaru hatchback driving around the neighborhood. Police sent and the checked the
area, but gone on arrival.
9:13 PM - Party turned in a wallet found at
Main Street Pizza. The woman who found
the wallet tried contacting its owner and left
a voicemail. Wallet was left at the window in
dispatch.
9:50 PM - Caller reporting her doorbell
ringing several times and no one is there at
Homestead Lane home when she answered
the door. Police sent and filed a report.

Saturday, June 20
6:20 AM - Police out to serve a warrant at
Motel 6. Joseph Charles Moore, 26, of 742
First Street in Lowell, was arrested and
charged with the warrant for unlicensed
operation of motor vehicle.
6:19 PM - Police out at Route 495 North.
Wedson Coelho, 26, of 352 Lawrence Street in
Lowell, was arrested and charged with
license suspended and unlicensed operation.
6:34 PM - Police stopped for suspicious
activity at Cracker Barrel Old Country
Store. Benjamin Lake, 31, of 62 Hilltop Drive
in Keene New Hampshire, Devan Gordon,
30, of 413 Route in Spofford New Hampshire,
and Cody Gunseth, 29, of 26 Monadnock
Highway in Keene New Hampshire, were
arrested and charged with conspiracy to violate drug law and possession to distribute
class A drugs.
7:20 PM - Received multiple calls reporting
a drone flying around the neighborhood at
Catamount Road. Police spoke to the caller.
Police checked the area but could not locate
the vehicle.
7:30 PM - The police received a call reporting a suspicious male party possibly carrying a rifle at Tewksbury Country Club.
Police sent to check the area. The party was
carrying golf clubs. He was spoken to.
9:07 PM - Police sent to check out the area
for a reported fight with an injury on Bligh
Street. Leo Keefe, 27, of 80 Bligh Street in

6:10 AM - At the Motel 6, police served a
male party in room #103. Mario Roman, 25,
of 16 Middle Street in Lowell, was arrested
and charged with the warrant for operation
of motor vehicle with suspended license.
6:13 AM - Police out to serve a warrant at
Motel 6. Brian Cabera, 25, was arrested and
charged with the warrant for destruction of
property + $250.
2:34 PM - Female caller reported a white
female approached her asking for gas while
the caller was pumping gas at Mobil
Stadium Plaza. The caller did not have a
plate of the vehicle or a description. Police
sent. After checking the area they report
gone on arrival.
4:09 PM - Loss prevention from Home
Depot requested assistance with a male

shoplifter. Police sent and reported the male
left before the police arrived. Filed a report.
8:41 PM - Resident of Ronald Drive reports
her vehicle was just stolen from her driveway. She states that it was taken by her
nephew without permission: unknown direction of travel, but known license plate number. Police responded. The male party
returned with the vehicle and the caller does
not wish to pursue anything further. Filed a
report.
10:57 PM - Owner of Orange Leaf Frozen
Yogurt business reported a homeless male
was sleeping on the sidewalk as the caller
was locking up for the night. Police sent and
report that the party was spoken to.
Disclaimer: The arrest records available
through this publication are public information. Any indication of an arrest does not
mean the individual identified has been convicted of a crime. All persons arrested are
innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

Wilmington Police Log
Teens charged with A&B, drug crimes
Monday, June 15th:

Thursday, June 18th:

1:00 PM: A Nissan Sentra had three of its
tires slashed by unknown vandals at a residence on Burnap St.

11:01 AM: A specialized bicycle was stolen
from the Metro station on Burlington Ave.
The bicycle was valued at $1,100.

Tuesday, June 16th:

4:14 PM: A motor vehicle collisionp
occurred at the Salvation Army on Maui
Street involving a Chevrolet Camaro and a,
Honda Accord. Both vehicles sustained
minor damages, and neither operator
involved was injured in the collision.

7:28 PM: A juvenile, 17, was arrested on
Ogunquit Rd. charged with the malicious
destruction of property valued over $250.

Wednesday, June 17th:
9:49 AM: A tree fell onto a residence found
on Burlington Ave. The tree was not a tree
maintained by the Town of Wilmington.
5:09 PM: A gym bag containing car keys
and other valuables was stolen from the
Planet Fitness on Middlesex Ave.
5:58 PM: A motor vehicle collision
occurred at the entrance to the 1-93 Highway
on Lowell St. involving a Honda Pilot and a
Land Rover. Neither operator involved was
injured in the collision. Both vehicles sustained minor damages.
7:06 PM: A motor vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of Lowell St.
and West St. involving a Toyota Highlander
and BMW 3351. Both vehicles were towed
from the scene, and the report specified that
one or more operators involved received
injuries.

r

8:19 PM: Stephen Sproul, 29, of 30 Correy
St. in Randolph, Massachusetts was arrested at the Cumberland Farms on Main Street
on the basis of an outstanding warrant. !

Friday, June 19th:
No major incidents to report.

Saturday, June 20th:
. 4:30 PM: Riley Keogan, 18, 0 State St. was,'
given court summons for assault and battery and a 15-year-old juvenile was arrested
for assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon and possession of a Class D narcotic
with the intent to distribute at the Town Hajt
on Glen Road.

Sunday, June 21st:
9:18 PM: A group of youths were suspectedto be vandalizing the "W" in the studeOtparking lot found across from the new High
School on Middlesex Ave.
- ..
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Destruction of Student
Temporary Records
To the Members of the
Wilmington High School
Class of 2010:
In accordance with the
Student
Records
Regulations of 1976, this letter is to notify you that the
temporary
records
of
Members of the WHS class
of 2010 will be destroyed on
July 1, 2015.
The only record to remain

on file at Wilmington High
School will be the WHS transcript.
If you wish to obtain your
records, in person, please
contact Sue Murray in the
WHS Guidance Office,
(978)694-6068, prior to July 1,
2015. The records cannot be
mailed or picked up by persons other than the graduated student.

Handful of Wilmington
students excel, graduate from BU
Boston University awarded
academic degrees to 6,100
students in May 2015.
Receiving degrees were
Wilmington
residents
Mathew P. DeVoe, Bachelor
of Science in Business
Administration in Business
Administration
and
Management; Michael A.
Tedesco, Bachelor of Arts in
Economics; Samantha A.
MacDougall, Master of
Engineering in Mechanical
Engineering; Kathleen M.
McDonald,
Master
of
Science in
Computer
Information Systems; Emad
I. Arafa, Master of Arts in
Pathology; Kelly A. Duffy,
Bachelor of Science in
Journalism.

StonehamBank employees recently promoted - (sitting 1 to r) Vice President Mary Celli, Retail Services; Vice President
Tricia Martins-Sousa, Finance; Assistant Treasurer Rebecca A. Scott, Commercial Lending; (standing 1 to r) Vice President
Jafljie Simpson, Residential Lending; Assistant Vice President Steven B. Gath, Commercial Lending; Assistant Treasurer
Robert Berkovitz, Corporate Training; Assistant Treasurer Michael McGrath, Security/Facilities; Assistant Treasurer
SKawn Thomas, Information Technology
Courtesy Photo ,

Martins-Souza promoted at Stoneham Bank
StdnehamBank President and CEO
Janice T. Houghton recently
announced the promotions of a number of bank employees, approved by
th'e> bank's Board of Directors at its
Maf meeting.
The Board approved the promotion
of the following individuals to Vice

President - Mary Celli, Retail
Services; Tewksbury's Patricia
Martins-Sousa, Finance; and, Jamie
Simpson, Residential Lending.
The Board also approved the promotion of the following to Assistant
Vice President - Steven B. Gath,
Commercial Lending, and Rebecca

A. Scott, Commercial Lending.
And, the Board approved the promotion of the following employees to
Assistant Treasurer - Robert
Berkovitz, Corporate Training;
Michael
McGrath,
Security/Facilities; and, Shawn
Thomas, Information Technology.

Also, six Wilmington residents have recently been
named to the Dean's List at
Boston University for the
Spring semester.
Students recognized for
this honor include: Patrick
S. Allen, Wayne J. Huynh,
Kimberly P. Luttik, Tyler
Maffei, Simon W Nichols,
David G. Souza.
Each school and college at
Boston University has their
own criterion for the Dean's
List, but students generally
must attain a 3.5 grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale), or
be in the top 30 percent of
their class, as well as a full
course load as a full time
student.

BBB Tips for Planning Your Perfect Wedding
It's June, which means wedding
season is upon us. Though weddings are cause for happiness and
excitement, they can also be
incredibly stressful. Preparations
for the big day are often time consuming and expensive. To ensure
thfe' big day goes off without a
hitclj, Better Business Bureau
Serving E. MA, ME, RI & VT
(BBB) recommends doing your
research when purchasing a wedding dress, choosing an event planner,'-and selecting other wedding
related services.
liv the last year, BBB has
received more than 215 wedding
related complaints on industries

ranging from photographers to
florists, with some of the most
common complaints including
problems with the product or service and billing issues.
BBB has also seen over 82,400
inquiries from consumers into
industries ranging from jewelers
and bridal shops, to caterers and
limousine services.
When preparing for the big day,
BBB recommends considering the
following:
Do Your Research. Take the time
to consider all of your options.
Check out BBB's Accredited
Business directory to find a trustworthy business. Reading reviews

from previous customers can help
give you an idea of how reliable a
business is. You can also compare
pricing from multiple services to
get the best deal possible and stick
to your budget.
Pay With A Credit Card. Paying
with a credit card typically offers
fraud protection and the ability to
dispute charges over $50 within
two months of a purchase.
Additionally, many credit cards
offer travel or cash back rewards.
With travel rewards you can earn
points towards a honeymoon and
with cash back you can put that
money back into paying for your
big day.

Save All Documents. Hang on to
any receipts, confirmation numbers, paperwork, and emails until
you are entirely satisfied with the
result. Additionally, make sure you
get every detail in writing. You will
want the expectations surrounding
dates, times, products, and cancellation and deposit policies established in an official capacity.
Read The Fine Print. It is critically important for you to understand a business's exchange,
refund, and cancellation policies.
You need to understand what
you're entitled to if the business
fails to hold up their end of the
bargain.

Think About Insurance. Wedding
insurance may be a good idea as it
covers a number of unexpected
issues like bad weather, medical
issues, and unreliable businesses!
Wedding insurance often costs a
few hundred dollars and can save
you several thousand dollars.
To find reliable businesses for
your wedding day visit BBB's
Accredited Business Directory. For
more information you can trust,
visit us atbbb.org/boston.
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Local students honored
by Bentley University
Bentley
University
President, Gloria Cordes
Larson, along with Dean of
Business,
Roy
(Chip)
Wiggins, and Dean of Arts
and Sciences, Daniel L.
Everett, recently announced
the names of local residents
who were honored for their
outstanding
academic
achievement in the spring
2015 semester.
Tewksbury
residents
named to the President's
List included: Christian
Petruzzelli, Adam Rekkbie
and named to the Dean's
List
included Jeremy
DuLong, Kyle O'Brien and
Emily Prevost.
Wilmington
residents
named to the President's

HOME NEWS HERE.COM

Past Masters gather at Masonic Lodge

List
include
Andrew
Cardarelli,
Caitlin
Derrickson, Jeffrey Favuzza
and Nichole Lunt. Named to
the Dean's List include Erik
Alatalo, Paige Bennett,
Joseph Bosco, Christopher
Crupi, Lillian Furrier arid
Kimberly Nasiff.
To be named to the
President's List, a full-time
student must have a grade
point average of 3.7 or higher with no course grade
below 3.0 during the term.
To be named to the Dean's
List, a full-time student
must have a grade point
average of 3.3 or higher with
no course grade below 2.0
during the term.

WILMINGTON - Free Masonry, the
Oldest Fraternity in the World, set
another milestone on Wednesday June
17th at Friendship Lodge in
Wilmington.
The members of
Friendship Lodge held their annual
Past Master's Night, in honor of those
who have served in the Lodge's top

leadership position.
Friendship Lodge has honored its
Past Masters since the lodge's institution in the Town of Wilmington in 1901.
Friendship Lodge is proud to say that
90 percent of its 165 membership is
comprised of residents of the Town of
Wilmington, and some if its members

have been noteworthy members of the
Town.
Arid as a footnote, in Boston, on the
very same day another milestone was
set by the Grand Lodge of Masons in
Massachusetts, who presided over the
re-interment of the time capsule at the
State House in Boston.

Fitchburg State announces
Spring Semester Dean's List
M.
President
Robert
V. Bonyman, Kristen
Antonucci of Fitchburg Callanan, Jennifer
E.
State
University
has Cawley, Katie M. Conklin,
announced the names of Michael
T. DiGiorgio,
area students Included on Alexander S. Gillis, John A.
the Dean's List for the Goempel, Mikayla
E.
spring semester.
Hodgdon, Nicholas
S.
A student is placed on the McLaughlin, Sarah
M.
Dean's List for the semester "Minichiello, Lisa M. Rivera,
if an average grade of 3.20 or Melissa M. Shikles and
better is attained, and the Gabrielle C. Trodella.
student is attending the colFrom Wilmington includes:
lege full time.
Alyssa Cappuccio, Brian P.
Making the list from Eckelkamp, Amy L. Fahey
Tewksbury includes: Jessica and Julie A. Jewkes.
Arsenault, Elizabeth
J.

Past Masters who were present at Past Masters Night at Friendship Lodge in Wilmington, Wednesday, June 17,
2015.
Front row left to right:, Dennis Lincoln, Lyle Stockbridge, Mario Marchese, Robert Sweet, Philip Nowlan, Robert
Bishop, Daniel Madore
Back row left to right: Robert Cimeno, Brian King, Paul McMahon, Don Hill, Alan Randell, David St. Onge

In Business
TODAY'S
CAMERA'S S. TECH

TEWKSBURY
CAMERA SHOP

1215 MAIN ST. #115
TEWKSBURY, MA

ykuzl/a£uz«

YESTERDAY'S
SERVICE
& KNOW HOW

Mon & Fri 9-6
Tue, Thu &Sat 9-5
Closed Wed & Sun

978-851-9638

978 657-6161

mgmf
1

(978) 640-1580

'S Curtains

MATES

^

TREE

& STUMP REMOVAL

SNOWPLOWING
DRAINAGE

978-658-7797

„_,.,

>

978-851-2061. ~ 3
. i »ummmm>mnMi>mvw* unmi .mi ui.ju,n wivm nm uwmu

Kathaleen- 978-856-5130

GRACIA

EXCAVATION & LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

SEPTIC INSTALLATION
FOUNDATION HOLES DUG
SITE WORK &L DEMOLITION
DRIVEWAYS INSTALLED
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PATIOS
RETAINING WALLS
SNOWPLOWING
PARKING LOT SWEEPING
DRAINAGE
LOTS CLEARED

Serving the Wilmington area

• Retail Space
• Garage Bays
Professional
Offices

07ft ACft 7T07
■

Stumps

Stone
■

Mulch

Construction Debris

■

■

■

Etc.

Concrete/Asphalt

■

Etc.

S'HTVfV'll
SIMPLE
P0MTM<3 CO.
• Commercial
• Residential
• interior
• Exterior

Licensed
insured
Bonded

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES.
Firewood

Fieldstone

~**00*HMR DESIGN

1268 Main Street, Tewksbury

flepng Families 8? RES
Thru Difficult Time*
GENERATIONS SERVING THE COMMUNITY

REASONABLE RATES

RENTAL MANAGEMENT

OR CALL 978-815-4116

DRIVEWAYS INSTALLED

" ^
Q
' ^
I
Q
IT1

Kathaleen Cullinan is now at

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

NORTHEASTERN

Loam

FOUNDATION HOLES DUG

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

wmmmmmmmmummm

NORTHEASTERN
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
www.northeasterndevelopment.com

SEPTIC INSTALLATION

1 Dewey Street ~ Tewksbury, MA ~ Sir*

open Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

VIEW ONLINE AT

•
•
•
•
•
•
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and Gifts

All Northeastern
Development Built
& Managed Properties

N DSC APE CONSTRUCTION

Mon - Fri 7:30 - 6 Sat 8 - 5 Sun 9 - 2

Claddagh Place
1215 Main St-Suite 119
Tewksbury, MA 01876

0

EXCAVATION

Benjamin Moore

TEWK&BURY IUNE

anastasiascurtains.com

Apartment
Rentals

Serving the Wilmington
area for over 25 years

264 Main St, Wilmington

[TewksburyCameraShop@comcast.net |

A

Serving Wilmington
and Tewksbury
Come see our
expanded store!

WILMINGTON

Here to stay!
Serving Wilmington
& Surrounding Communities

978-658-7577
www.cookssimplepainting.com

MICHAEL J. GKACIA, Proprietor

Northeastern Development Corp.
and Northeastern Rental Management Go. Inc.
20 Middlesex Avenue, Wilmington, Ma

4

Will Buy Land
With/or Without/ Tear Down Structures
Currently Leasing Commercial Retail & Office Space
in Brand New Building on Main Street
Across from MBTA Station
Easy Access to All Major Routes

978-815-4116
MMMH
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I* Wilmington Library Notes
by Christina Stewart

Lawn Games available at Library
Book Brunch (RR)
Saturday, June 27, 10:30am
Join us as we kickoff the adult summer
reading program with our annual book
brunch. Participants will enjoy a delicious
breakfast, talk with others about favorite
books and get recommendations for summer reading. Library staff will talk about
the summer reading raffle and reader extraordinaire, Eileen MacDougall, will do a little
book talkin' as well.

Adult Summer Reading Raffle:
To participate in the adult summer reading
raffle all you need to do is read a book and
then enter (either online or in paper form at
the library). You may enter the raffle for
each book read so the more you read the
more entries you have and the greater the
chances are that you will win one of the
weekly raffles. Plan to read this summer!

Author Talk:
Ellen Cooney (RR)
Tuesday, June 30 7 pm
Whether or not you're a dog lover,
Mountaintop School for Dogs and Other
Second Chances
A story of dogs and humans rescuing each
other will warm your heart. Ellen Cooney is
the author of nine novels as well as stories
published in The New Yorker and many
other literary journals.

Microsoft Word
(with Lynda.com) (RR)
Tuesday, July 8, 2:30 pm
Technology Librarian, Brad McKenna, will
use the library's online learning service,
Lynda.com, to help you get familiar with
Word. You can then continue the class at
home using Lynda.com

Google- More Than Just Search
(RR)
Wednesday, July 8, 7 pm
Google may have started out as just a
search engine, but it's now so much more;
email, calendars, and docs are just three of
the offerings from the tech giant. Join
Technology Librarian, Brad McKenna, for
ah introduction to the World of Google.

Best-selling author Randy Susan Meyers
will discuss her book Accidents of Marriage,
a story of a family on the edge...and how
they got there." Her other titles include The
Comfort of Lies and The Murderer's
Daughter.

Thursday, July 2, 1:30 pm
Using props and costumes, perform this
modern twist on a classic folktale, "Under
One Toadstool" about the magic of friendship
taught
by
Cindi
Haggerty.
Kindergarten-Grade 3

Kids and Teen Events

Tween Theater: Legends in Training
*RR
Thursday, July 2, 3 pm
Have a blast with acting coach Cindi while
playing improvisational theatre games, performing short scenes and rocking group
"acting challenges." Grades 4+

Big Wheels
Fri, June 26, 10 am-12 pm
Check out fire engines, construction vehicles, police cars and more! Climb inside,
and ask their operators questions. Thanks
to the Town of Wilmington's Departments of
Public Works, Fire and Police for making
this event possible. All ages.

Legos Fun
Monday, June 29, 3:30 pm
Drop in to build a LEGO creation.
Kindergarten +

Holiday Hours
The library will be closed on Friday, July 3
and Saturday, July 4 for the holiday weekend. The library will be closed on Saturdays
until after Labor Day.

LEGOS at Night
Monday, July 6, 7pm
Drop in to build a LEGO creation.
Kindergarten +

Lawn Games
If you are having a cookout on July 4th,
you may want to borrow one of the library's
lawn games. Bocce, Croquet, Horseshoes
and a Ring Toss are now available for checkout. These games can be borrowed for one
week.

Library News
Scheduled Downtime
Merrimack Library Consortium (MVLC)

Storytime:
Fourth of July!
Tuesday, June 30, 10 am
Listen to stories and make a fun craft!
Ages 3-6.

Pinto Bella Hoops *RR
Tuesday, June 30, 3 pm
Do you love hula hooping? After some brief
hula hooping instructions and a performance, everyone will get to try hula hooping!
Pinto Bella will then give one on one
instruction and help teach new solo and
group tricks! Grades 1+

Fourth of July
Nail Art *RR
Wednesday, July 1, 3:30 pm
Use red, white, and blue hail polish to
make stripe and star designs. You'll have
the most festive nails at the BBQ! Grades
4+

Time for Twos
Thursday, July 2, 9:30 am
Two year olds and their caregivers can
drop in for this fun program of books, songs,
and movement.

The Hero Within Drama
Workshop: The Magic of
Friendship *RR

Author Talk: Randy Susan
Meyers (RR)
Thursday, July 9, 7 pm

* * +c * * * *

offices are relocating the weekend of June
27. The library catalog will be unavailable
Saturday June 27 and Sunday June 28. Since
staff will be checking out library material
offline on Saturday, June 27, no library
materials can be checked out without a
library card. Although the library's website
will be available, some online services may
not be able to be accessed during this downtime. Thank you for your patience.

Larissa Bodner and her father Mike, folded an American Flag during the Flag Day
Retirement Ceremony at Harnden Tavern on Sunday afternoon, June 14th in preparation for the Wilmington Minutemen's annual ceremony. Hundreds of US and other flags
are gathered by the Minutemen and other groups in town for their dignified retirement
from service.
Photo by Maureen Brady

Celebrating &9 Years-Sales > Service 1925-2014

+t * * * * *

781.729.9700
experience our family at work

2015 FORD
FUSION SE

WWW.BONHELLFORD.COM

353 Cambridge St.,
Rte. 3
Winchester, MA 01890

••• JUNE Specials *•*
uxst1

ONE -

2015 FORD
FOCUS SE

New 2014 FORD FIESTA
SE • AUTO • SEDAN • M00NR00F

$18,135

\*4I
Retail
$24,860
Package Discount
-490
Factory Rebate
-1750
Ford Credit
-1000
Lease Conquest
-750
Bonnell Discount
-1375

iMHIHild'Hil
New 2015 FORD
ESCAPE S

l'.'l.'N'll.TH.'H'liV
New 2015 FORD
New 2015 FORD
New 2015 FORD
EXPLORER 4X4 XLT TAURUS AWDSEL F150 4X4 KIT
#15-TAUIO

#15-ESC115

Retail
$24,510
Package Discount
-490
Rebate
-1,500
FordCre.dit
-750
Lease Conquest
-750
Bonnell Discount
-1,025

$1500

#15-EXP66
Retail
Rebate
Lease Conquest
Bonnell Discount

#15-F1507

$35,895
-2,000
-750
-2,150

Retail
Rebate
Ford Credit
Lease Conquest
Bonnell Discount

$35,700
-3,000
-1,500
-750
-2,455

5 Years
In Lieu of
Rebates

Retail
$37,805
Package Discount
-750
Rebate
-1,000
Ford Credit
-750
Lease Conquest
-750
Trade Assistance
-500
Bonnell Discount
-3,060

$750

1.9°
3 Years
Available
In Lieu of
Rebates

ill
Tax, title, plates and doc fee additional. Must take retail delivery dealer stock. Lease Special: 24 Months, 21,000 miles allowed, 1999 - cash down, bank acquisition fee, taxes, title, plates, 1st payment and
lease conquest proof due at signing. Ford credit financing, approved credit and lease conquest proof required. While supplies last. F150 requires trade of 1,995 + Vehicle. Sale ends Monday, 6.29.15
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
BOARD OF
SELECTMEN

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Board
will hold a Public Hearing on July 7, 2015 at
7:55 p.m. in Room 9 of
the Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA
for Site Plan Review
#15-08, plan entitled,
"Wilmington 5 MA"; dated May 15, 2015, prepared by Professional
Engineer; Daniel P.
Hamm, Hudson Design
Group, 1600 Osgood
Street,
Building 20
North, Suite 3090, North
Andover, MA 01845;
submitted on June 2,
2015. Said property is
located at Nassau E/S,
Wilmington, MA 01887
and shown on Assessor's Map 31 Parcel 59.
This project is to add a
12'X16' equipment shelter within the compound
as well as adding 12 antennas, 3 junction boxes,
and 9 RRH units.
A copy of the plan is
on file at the Planning &
Conservation Department and may be inspected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed plan,
should appear at the
time and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
04537009
6/17,24/15

The Planning Board
will hold a Public Hearing on July 7, 2015 at
7:35 p.m. in Room 9 of
Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA
for Sign Special Permit
#15-02 for 200 Ballardvale Street; submitted on
June 9, 2015; prepared
by Sasaki Associates,
64 Pleasant Street, Watertown, MA 02472. Said
property is located at
200 Ballardvale Street
and shown on Assessor's Map R2 Parcel 7.
This application is for a
Special Permit in accordance with Section
6.3.2 of the Zoning Bylaw to allow a waif sign
which exceeds the size
allowance of the Zoning
Bylaw.
A copy of the specifications is on file at the
Planning & Conservation
Department and may be
inspected during the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30
p.m.
Monday
through Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed permit,
should appear at the
time and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
04537003
6/17,24/15

j'
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
.The Planning Board
wi||, hold a Public Hearing on July 7, 2015 at
9:4Stp.m. in Room 9 of
thft.Town Hall, 121 Glen
Ffrafl, Wilmington, MA
for Site Plan Review
#1^-09 and Stormwater
Marragement
Permit
#d-5-£4, plan entitled,
"269Ballardvale Street,
Site Improvements, Wilmifrgton,
Massachusefjs"; dated June 11,
2013 submitted June 11,
2015, prepared by Professional
Engineer:
Christopher M. lannuzzi,
TTf Environmental, Inc.,
13,Branch Street, Suite
ITT,
Methuen,
MA
01844. Said property is
located at 269 BallardvaTe'Street, Wilmington,
MA,W887 and shown on
Assessor's Map R2 Parcel 27A. The project
wooia increase the existing building approximately 4,209 sq.ft. and
expand the parking lot
big ,350 sq.ft.
A copy of the plan is
on'Jite at the Planning &
Conservation Department and may be inspected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Frffray.
Any person interested,
of vytshing to be heard
on°the proposed plan,
should appear at the
time and place designated?'.*
5> Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
-""''•Wilmington
.., ■ ,
Planning Board
0i(53f008
6/17,24/15

PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that a Public Hearing will
be held before the Board
of Selectmen in the Wilmington Town Hall, 121
Glen Road, Room 9,
Wilmington, MA at 7:20
p.m. on Monday, July
13, 2015 on the application of Earle Jackson,
Project Engineer, Manafort Brothers, Inc., 24
Martin Street, Cumberland, Rl 02864, acting
on behalf of Wilmington
Public Schools, to Renew the Permit to Remove Earth Products on
land situated at 161
Church Street, Wilmington, MA, and further described as Parcels 3A,
3B, 3C and 10, on Assessors' Map 63 and
shown on a plan on file
with the application for
said permit.
Michael L. Champoux,
Chairman
Board of Selectmen
04537076
6/24,7/1/15

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC HEARING

LEGAL NOTICE
' LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

;
TOWN OF
>" -WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
'COMMISSION'

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING

PUBLIC MEETING
Notice is hereby given
that a Public Meeting will
be, held in Town Hall,
Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wj*uington, MA 01887,
onJWednesday July 1,
2fjJJ!at 7:30. p.m., in
cj#ij>liance with provision: of M.G.L. Chap.
18J* Section 40, and
W3.M.R. 10.00 on a
Jst for a Determiof Applicability,
by Matthew Dinitto,
ifjeridan Road, WilDn, MA 01887,
r and applicant.
filing is for building
'dition and replacJhe septic system
'associated site
work. This work is within
the 100' Buffer Zone to
Bordering Vegetated
Wetlands as designated
by the MA Wetlands
Protection Act, M.G.L.
Chapter 131, Sect. 40
and 310 CMR 10.00.
This* property is shown
on Assessor's Map 94
Pardel 96, 32 Sheridan
Road, Wilmington, MA,
01887. A copy of the
is on file at the
Planning & Conservation
Department, Room 6,
Wilmington Town Hall,
and may be inspected
between the hours of
8:30a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
» Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
04537048
6/24/15

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S
NOTICE OF
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Michele T Curra fka Michele T Giglio and William C Curra to Option
dne Mortgage Corporation, dated March 2,
2004 and recorded with
the Middlesex County
vNorthern District) Registry of Deeds at Book
16951, Page 110, subsequently assigned to
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
as Trustee for Option
One Mortgage Loan
Trust 2004- 2, AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2004-2 by Sand Canyon Corporation f/k/a
Option One Mortgage
Corporation, by assignment recorded in said
Registry of Deeds in
Book 24082, Page 276,
of which the Mortgage
the undersigned is the
present holder,
for
breach of the conditions
of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
at Public Auction at
01:00 PM on July 1,
2015 at 434 Woburn
Street, Tewksbury, MA,
all and singular the
premises described in
sajd Mortgage, to wit:
~lp land, with the
figs and improvei thereon, situated
[le easterly side of
urn Street, formerly
Bca Street, and the
perly side of GlenAvenue, in the
Town of Tewksbury,
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Notice is hereby given
that a Public Meeting will
be held in Town Hall,
Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, MA 01887,
on Wednesday July 1,
2015 at 7:30 p.m., in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by Wilmington Realty Trust c/co Ron Dardeno, 424 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02145, applicant and Rosemarie Stanieich, Wimington Realty
Trust, owner. This filing
is for exploratory test
pits. This work is within
the 100' Buffer Zone to
Bordering Vegetated
Wetlands as designated
by the MA Wetlands
Protection Act, M.G.L.
Chapter 131, Sect. 40
and 310 CMR 10.00.
This property is shown
on Assessor's Maps 91,
99 Parcels 131.131A, 1,
40-50 Fordham Road ,
Wilmington, MA, 01887.
A copy of the plan is on
file at the Planning &
Conservation Department, Room 6, Wilmington Town Hall, and may
be inspected between
the. hours of 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
,
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
04537047
6/24/15

Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being
shown as Lots 537, 538,
539 and 540 on a plan of
land entitled: "Plan of
Building Lots in South
Lowell belonging to
Quimby &Co., Walter C.
Steyens, Civil Engineer
& Surveyor, Melrose,
November 1891", which
plan is recorded with the
Middlesex North Registry of Deeds in Plan
Book 7, Plan 9, and to
which plan reference is
made for a more particular description. NORTHERLY by Glenwood Avenue, one hundred (100)
feet; SOUTHERLY by
Lot 541 on said plan,
one hundred (100) feet;
EASTERLY by Lot 536
on said plan, one hundred (100) feet; and
WESTERLY by Billerica
Street as shown on said
plan, one hundred (100)
feet. For title reference,
see Deed dated March
31,1999, at Book 10046,
Page 130.
The premises are to
be sold subject to and
with the benefit of all
easements, restrictions,
building and zoning
laws, unpaid taxes, tax
titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND
00
CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form
of a certified check or
bank treasurer's check
will be required to be delivered at or before the
time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder
will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale

Notice is hereby given
that a Public Hearing will
be held in Town Hall,
Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, 1VIA 01887,
on Wednesday July 1,
2015 at 7:00 p.m. in
compliance with the provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Notice of Intent, and the
provisions of the By-laws
of the Inhabitants of the
Town of Wilmington,
Section 48.1. on a
Stormwater Management Permit filed by Jeffrey Hull, Town of Wilmington,
121
Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA
01887, applicant and
Town of Wilmington, 121
Glen Road Wilmington,
MA 01887, owner. The
applicant is proposing to
construct an outdoor
recreational facility with
parking, and
stormwater management features. This work
is within the 100-foot
Buffer Zone of Bordering
Vegetated Wetlands as
designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection Act,
M.G.L. Chapter 131,
Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. This property is
located on Assessor's
Map 39 Parcel 5, 9
Cross Street, Wilmington, MA, 01887. A copy
of the plan is on file at
the Planning & Conservation
Department,
Room 6, Wilmington
Town Hall, and may be
inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30
p.m.
Monday
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
04537045
6/24/15

Agreement immediately
after the close of the bidding. The balance of the
purchase price shall be
paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date
in the form of a certified
check, bank treasurer's
check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney. The
Mortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to
continue the sale and to
amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral
announcement made
before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's
attorney. The description
of the premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event
of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE
OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to
be announced at the
sale.
Wells Fargo Bank,
National Association, as
Trustee for
Option One Mortgage
Loan Trust 2004-2,
Asset-Backed
Certificates,
Series 2004-2
Present Holder
of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS MORAN PLLC
P.O. Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone:781-790-7800
04536928 6/10,17,24/15

A public hearing will be
held at the Town Hall,
121 Glen Road on Wednesday, July 8, 2015 at7:00 p.m. on the following applications:
Case 12-15
Christopher Roofe
Map 6 Parcel 66
To acquire a Special
Permit in accordance
with §6.1.6.4 to increase
a nonconforming structure (to construct a deck
29.1 feet from Beech
Street and 18.6 feet from
Scott Street) for property
located on 22 Beech
Street.

North Intermediate students celebrated step-up day last Wednesday followed by games",
water slides and tons of fun. Pictured in this photo back 1-r: Christianna Bittarelli, Kelsie *
Nansel, Sarah Cirame, Sara Buckley, Ned Guiney, Kailee Mitter, Emily Long, Lauren
Hutchison and Brooke Ward and front: Naj Martinez, Brady Robbins and Brian Curdo?~
Photo by Maureen Brady
- ' *'

Tewksbury Senior Topics
Elder Services becomes the administrator of
the Merrimack Valley Nutrition Program

-',.■

Elder Services of the
Merrimack Valley is excited
to announce that as of
Wednesday, July 1st they
will be the administrator of
the Nutrition Program. With
the change comes a new
food provider, Lindley Food
Service, which has been
selected as the caterer. As
the new administrator Elder
Services aims to keep the
program as whole as possible, welcoming current staff
members and volunteers to
join the program. Along
with long standing employees and volunteers, a new
Nutrition Director, Derek
Anderson, has been hired to
oversee the program.
Our focus is to provide
great meals to elders
through Lindley, supporting
LEGAL NOTICE

Case 13-15
Verizon Wireless
Map 31 Parcel 39
To acquire a Special
Permit in accordance
with §6.8 modification of
an existing wireless
base station and water
tower for property located on Nassau Avenue.
04536998
6/17,24/15

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
BOARD OF
SELECTMEN
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that a Public Hearing will
be held in Room 9 of the
Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA at
7:30 p.m. on Monday,
July 13, 2015 by the
Board of Selectmen on
the application of Sumanbeera, Inc. DBA Michael's Place for a license to serve all alcohol beverages in a restaurant having a seating
capacity of not less than
100 persons located at
110 Lowell Street.
Michael L. Champoux,
Chairman
Board of Selectmen
04537077
6/24/15

the staff to deliver excellent
customer service and assisting our consumers with
their needs! If you have any
questions
or
concerns
please, call us at 1-800-8920890 and ask for the
Nutrition
Program
Staff.Tickets are now available for the following trips:
Sept 23, 2015
Salem Cross Inn Tour
$73 per person
Quabbin Reservoir
Oct 14, 2015
Octoberfest
$73 per person
East Hill Farm
New on June 2nd we introduced our new "50's And Fit"
exercise class. This fitness
class is for individuals who
cannot come to the classes
we offer during the daytime
hours.
Those aged 50
through 60 years old and
those aged 60+ who are still
working are welcome! The
class is being held on
Tuesday Evenings from 5 to
6PM. Class includes cardio,
stretching, strength training, yoga and ends with
meditation so that you can
go home relaxed and get a
good night's sleep. The cost
is $3 per class, cash or
check. You must bring your
own yoga mats. The class is
taught by a certified instructor. Why not come down and
try it out!
Contact Jan
Conole if you are interested
in signing up at 978-640-4482.

receive your invitation
please call Jan or Ashley at
978-640-4482 or stop iiy.'
There will be a catered
lunch, entertainment and
each volunteer will be given
a token of appreciation jo.
take home. Thank you to
our volunteers for All that
you do... The Senior Center,
could not run without you,!'',,
DJ Jon Mansfield will be
back to the Senior Center for
an afternoon dancev dn
Monday, June 29, 20I5T
Those who obtain a ticket'by;.
June 24th will have lunch''
included in the $6 ticket
price.
" •'
The Senior Center will'be''
closed on Friday July, 3rd ih'
observance of the 4th of July
Holiday.
- •
The next foot care clinic
will be held on Thursday
July 16th. At this time that
clinic is full. Call the office
978-640-4482 and speak to Jan
to be put on the waitlist of I<£ ■
be scheduled for a future
date.
There are exciting tneV:
products in our gift sjSbp: :
Burt's Bees, Periwijvkie;
Jewelry, Melissa and l?Sug;
children's toys and soine;
summer hats and gifts. ;StopT;
by to check us out!

r

Store Hours:

:*■■>:

Upscale
Consignment Shoppe »* J <
Monday - Thursday
11:00 AM -3:00 PM
Friday 9:30-11:30 AMI*

We will be holding our
annual
Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon on
Friday, June 26th starting at
noon. Invitations have been
mailed.
If you did not

*

*

Snooti Patooti Boutiqug * . *
Monday - Friday
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

TOWN OF
►*.
WILMINGTON, Ni
CONSERVATION. * .
COMMISSION J

PUBLIC MEETING

PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC MEETING

PUBLIC MEETING

Notice is hereby given
that a Public Meeting will
be held in Town Hall,
Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, MA 01887,
on Wednesday July 1,
2015 at 7:30 p.m., in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by Paul Cavanaugh, 13 Gloria Way,
Wilmington, MA 01887,
owner and applicant.
This filing is for replacing
and enlarging an existing deck. This work is
within the 100' Buffer
Zone to Bordering Vegetated Wetlands as designated by the MA Wetlands Protection Act,
M.G.L. Chapter 131,
Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. This property is
shown on Assessor's
Map 67 Parcel 8G, 13
Gloria Way, Wilmington,
MA, 01887. A copy of
the plan is on file at the
Planning & Conservation
Department, Room 6,
Wilmington Town Hall,
and may be inspected
between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
04537046
6/24/15

Notice is hereby given
that a Public Hearing will
be held in Town Hall,
Room 9,121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, MA 01887,
on Wednesday July 1,
2015 at 7:45 p.m. in
compliance with the provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Notice of Intent filed by
Jeff Noyes, 18 Marcia
Road, Wilmington, MA
01887, owner and applicant. The applicant is
proposing to build an addition to an existing
home. This work is within the 100-foot Buffer
Zone of Bordering Vegetated Wetlands as designated by the MA Wetlands Protection Act,
M.G.L. Chapter 131,
Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. This property is
located on Assessor's
Map 78 Parcel 46A, 18
Marcia Road, Wilmington, MA 01887. A copy
of the plan is on file at
the Planning and Conservation Department,
Room 6, Wilmington
Town Hall, and may be
inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30
p.m.
Monday
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
04537044
6/24/15

Notice is hereby given
that a Public Meeting will
be held in Town Hall,
Room 9, 121 Glen Road,
Wilmington, MA 01887,
on Wednesday July 1,
2015 at 7:30 p.m., in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by Marc Maggio, 26
Butters Row, Wilmington, MA 01887, owner
and applicant. This filing
is for installing a fence
and clearing and grading
to extend the lawn. This
work is within the 100'
Buffer Zone to Bordering
Vegetated Wetlands as
designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection Act,
M.G.L. Chapter 131,
Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. This property is
shown on Assessor's
Map 27 Parcel 1, 26 Butters Row, Wilmington,
MA, 01887. A copy of
the plan is on file at the
Planning & Conservation
Department, Room 6,
Wilmington Town Hall,
and may be inspected
between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
04537051
6/24/15

DOCKET NO.
MI15P3081EA
Estate of1:
Bette J. Smith
Date of Death:
April 22, 2015
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Mark A.
Smith of Andover MA,
Petitioner Lynne S.
Johnston of Wilmington MA a Will has been
admitted to informal probate.
Mark A. Smith of
Andover MA, Lynne S.
Johnston of Wilmington MA has been informally appointed as the
Personal Representative
of the estate to serve
Without Surety on the
bond.
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the
Personal Representative
under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inventory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are entitled
to notice regarding the
administration from the
Personal Representative
and can petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including distribution of assets
and expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal Representatives appointed
under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, can
be obtained from the Petitioner.
04537066
6/24/15

Notice is hereby giyert •
that a Public Meefing>Wilf ]
be held in Town Hall,
Room 9,121 Glen Rqad,
Wilmington, MA 01887,
on Wednesday July 1,
2015 at 7:30 p.m.! in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by Lorri Williams, 5
Cherokee Lane, V/ifmington, MA 01887,
owner and applicant.
This filing is for expand-,
ing a driveway. TI1I8'
work is within the 100'
Buffer Zone to Bordering
Vegetated Wetlands |s ]
designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection Act,
M.G.L. Chapter VSU ■
Sect. 40 and 310 CMR
10.00. This property is
shown on Assessofs
Map 85 Parcel 7D,*5 |
Cherokee Lane, Wilmington, MA, 01883/A'
copy of the plan is on file
at the Planning & Conservation Department, '
Room 6, Wilmington ]
Town Hall, and ma£ be'
inspected between >ttie ;
hours of 8:30 a.m. ftpd",
4:30 p.m.,
Morftait'
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Ofiair .
Conservfflion
Commission-:
04537050
6/24/15
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Confusion around 'nefarious' process
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
process."

"I had some concerns of my
experience going through it. I did
some research and due diligence
on my own to understand and
was concerned about consistency. I talked with the Selectmen
and the Town Manager to understand if this is being done right.
From several people I've heard,
"This is the way it's always been
done," said O'Connell.
Selectman Michael Newhouse
was first to comment, "It's
absolutely not the way it's been
done," adding, "First and foremost as far as the function of the
Finance
Committee,
Judy
O'Connell hit the nail on the
head. Having been through much
of this stack of paperwork and
correspondence, I have come to
the ;conclusion that this process
was simply mishandled. I am dismayed at how Ms O'Connell has
not received traction in trying to
find out the process."
.Newhouse continued, "Anyone
fafniliar with the process would
inescapably come to the conclusion that this is not what has
been done in the past. I don't
want to be here having this discussion, but I know that Ms
O'Connell has worked far too
hard to make sure the process
went-right, and it didn't, and that
deserves a public discussion,".
"I'm;not saying every decision
was made nefariously, but a coupie of decisions were made that
we're deliberately less than transparent. I've had conversations
with the Town Manager, and I
think he would agree with most
of'the history [in question]."
.Apparently
two
members
resigned from the Committee in
late 2014, and according to the
by-law, notification was to come
from, the Town Clerk's office.
"When someone resigns, it [the
position] needs to be filled immediately," maintained Newhouse,
adding, "The Town Manager and
r talked. It wasn't managed the
right way. I would like to go over
each appointment."
The first appointment was of
Marianne Gallezzo to fill
Victoria Ellsworth's vacant seat.

Newhouse asked, "What is her
term, one year or three?" Turns
out the term is for one year, however, when Gallezzo was sworn
in, the paperwork incorrectly
reflected that Selectman Michael
McCoy was the Chair. When the
paperwork was reprinted, it still
showed Gallezzo was to serve a
three year term.
Town Moderator Attorney Rob
Peterson was present at the
meeting. He told the Board that
Gallezzo is serving for the
remainder of the vacated term
which ends in April of 2016.
"The next appointment is Mr.
[Shawn] Kelley," said Newhouse,
adding, "I've written emails and
talked to Judy O'Connell. That
appointment is off. Mr. Kelley
has visited the Town Hall and got
sworn in. Maybe there's an
explanation. I sure would like to
hear it.
We, the Board of
Selectmen are hearing two
months later. He goes to the
Town Clerk and gets sworn in?
How does that happen?"
Town Manager Jeff Hull told
Newhouse, "I was encouraging
Judy, John, and Rob to decide
who they wanted to appoint.
After the Town Meeting, I had a
discussion with them. On the
29th there was an email from
John Doherty to Sharon that
Shawn and Marianne were
appointed."
O'Connell did not know Kelley,
a banker, nor did Peterson seem
to know at first, until he heard
that Kelley belonged with Rotary
which jogged his memory.
O'Connell said the email went
out so quickly that she didn't
know that the appointments had
been made and thought there
was still a pool of candidates.
"That was the only vacancy
left. The intent was to reach out
to another candidate who had
earlier expressed interest, a Mr.
Perriera.
Furthermore,
I
reached out to Mr. Peterson who
also was confused and thought
both Mr. Kelley and Mr. Perriera
had been appointed. There are
three sets ' of interpretation,
speaking to the confusion," said
O'Connell, "and I asked the clerk
to stop appointments until we
could reconvene and discuss, but

Shawn had already been sworn
in."
As I understand it, the
Assistant Clerk, sent an email on
the 29th of April. I think Sharon
gave the Assistant Clerk the go
ahead to swear in if she was not
there. Sharon was in a meeting
with me," said Hull.
"Clearly the inference is that I
have some measure of collusion
here," added Hull, "I want to let
the Board and the Finance
Committee know that this is not
the case. Sharon was in my office
when Mr. Kelly came in to be
sworn in by the Assistant Clerk.
After the 28th, John Doherty
should have sent a confirmatory
email to Rob and Judy to make
sure to tie up loose ends."
"When I left on the 28th [for
vacation], it was my impression
that the two appointments were
made," said Doherty.
"I knew there was confusion
and wanted to hold the process
off," said O'Connell. "I know we
all have a different interpretation of how that meeting went. I
have never met Mr. Kelley. We
had waited so long why did it
have to be jammed in, in a short
period of time?"
The inference was that
Peterson had something to do
with Kelley's appointment, but
Peterson told the Board, "I was
confused until I had heard about
Mr. Kelley, that he was from the
Rotary, and then I remembered
who he was. That is not the attitude I would take, that I could tell
someone to run down to Town
Hall to be sworn in."
Newhouse asked Peterson, "Did
you have a conversation with
John about what happened at the
meeting? This stack of correspondence is replete with 'let's
talk at Rotary if you want to talk
more privately'."
Newhouse asked, "Mr. Kelley's
got a three year appointment? I
want to get this straight. Ms.
Gallezzo expressed interest April
7th. Judy O'Connell and John
Doherty said, 'Okay, let's wait
until the new moderator is
appointed. Now Mr. Kelley is
appointed to a three year term.
Mr. Hayden has not sought to be
reappointed. How can his seat be

filled if it's not even vacant yet?"
Newhouse said, "The other
appointment I can't get my head
around is the appointment of
Michele Kincaid. I don't believe
anyone elected or appointed has
the right to be reelected or reappointed, but common courtesy
dictates that appointments
should be handled properly."
"Mr. Champoux, the incumbent
[William Wallace] sent an email,
saying he was interested in being
reappointed. The Chairman of
the Board of Selectmen knows
nothing about this and now there
is appointment of a woman we
don't even know. The process
wasn't followed. Nobody's entitled to be reappointed, but to
think this guy sent an email then
gets blindsided and there's a new
member
of
the
Finance
Committee."
Champoux answered, "There
was poor communication. I know
that I blew it, and I told you I
blew it. I believe Miss Kincaid is
an exemplary member of the
Finance Committee. I took the
vote not conscious of the fact
that I was unseating the incumbent [Wallace]. I was dismayed
about what had happened. I wish
that I had full knowledge that Mr.
Wallace was looking to be reappointed."
"I called Lou [Cimaglia] for
advice and I called Mr. Peterson
and Mr. Doherty to let them
know how I was feeling. I didn't
get copied on the email and did
not see it until after the appointment. I apologize to Mr. Wallace
and to the Town about the way
this
has
been
handled.
Everything you say is true, Mr.
Newhouse, but you're saying that
this is nefarious. I might be
dumb but I'm not nefarious. I am
confused about the process as
well, but after that appointment,
I wish I had done things differently, even though I still support
Miss Kincaid."
Hull told the Board that the
email from Mr. Wallace came in
on the May 13th. I asked John
Doherty the status of Bill
Wallace on May 6th. I got an
email on the 13th and called John
to find out how he wanted to handle it. He asked my thoughts, and

I said I worked with Bill Wallace
but that they should do what they
need. My failure was not forwarding the email. It was my
fault. You got me," said Hull.
Hull added, "If there is a
thought that I am colluding, that
is simply not true."
"We waited all these months. It
just seemed to happen at the
changing of the guard. We took a
vote, and I asked Mr. Champoux.
He did not know that Wallace
would be unseated," said
O'Connell.
"A few days later Miss Kincaid
was appointed. Mr. Wallace
called me at home, twice, asking
'What is going on? When I spoke
to you, did you know I was being
replaced?' and I told him 'You
need to speak with Mr. Doherty,'
and he asked, 'Did you vote me
out?' I answered 'No,' and he
asked, 'Did Mr. Champoux vote
me out?' I told him yes, but that
he [Champoux] did not know
what he was doing," and said, "I
don't see it as a pass/fail for the
Town of Wilmington; I see it as
one bad thing that happened, and
I just want to have a mutual
understanding about what happened."
Newhouse said, "Everybody
makes mistakes."
Hull said, "I think it's just professional courtesy if you are not
reappointing someone to let
them know."
Champoux said, "I was naive.
The informality of the process
was our enemy. I want to make
sure starting today that we're
building the bones of a formal
process."
Finally,
Champoux
asked
Newhouse, "Where do we go from
here? How can we satisfy you
and your intent?"
Newhouse made it clear that
the discussion had been productive.
Michele Kincaid spoke up, "I
certainly do not want to be put on
the Board like this. I had no idea,
but Mr. Wallace has been a friend
of the family for a long time. He
is a good finance person."
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Leases are 10.5K mi./yr., 24 mos., tax, title, reg., acq. fee extra. Requires RCL renewal. All cars must be purchased at point of sale. Certain conditions apply. All rebates to dealer. Sale Ends 6-30-15

EX. 36 OFF ROUTE 03
EX. 36A OFF ROUTE 05

877-BUY-FORD
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211 MAIN ST., RTE. 26
ST0NEHAM, MA
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Retiring teachers given
bittersweet send-off
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
School, Linda Carter and
Marcia Kalarites of the
Trahan School, Barbara
Gillette Manna, Joanne
O'Brien,
and
Beryl
Puddester-McKenna of the
Ryan Elementary School,
Kathleen Connell and Gail
Hamilton of the Wynn
Middle School, and Brian
Hickey and Linda House of
the Tewksbury Memorial
High School.
"You have impacted thousands of students in your
many years," O'Connor stated to the assembled teachers.
"We wish you many happy,
healthy years that are so
well deserved," said committee chairperson Kristen
Polimeno.
Over at the Wilmington

High School, similar bittersweet feels were being
espoused.
"It's happy for them but
it's very sad for us," admitted Wilmington School
Committee
chairperson
Margaret Kane.
Departing staff include
Paula
Bryne,
Mary
Mahoney, Kimberly Ritchie
and Patricia Tobin of the
High School, Cynthia DenchIrish, Joan Murphy and Rita
King of the Middle School,
Lynne Martell of the
Wildwood School, and North
Food Services Manager
Joanne Russo.
The
teachers
were
thanked, they were applauded, and then it was time to
get busy with the rest of
their lives, wherever that
adventure might take them.

"I had always been thin until I had my two kids," says

5

,-A *
It takes 5 men to deliver over 15,000 new trash and recycle containers all over Wilmington and New England. The driver
and man with computer tablet join the delivery guys Richard, Terence, and Brian. Each container has a number which
is listed to your street address.
The new containers go into service July 1st. What to do with your old barrels? The yellow sheet delivered with your
shiny new bins explains that they can be taken to the DPW building on Andover Street July 13th - 31st and Sept 1st 30th, Mon. thru Fri from 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. For more info call 978-658-4481.
Remember Blue is Trash; Green is Recycling
BruceHilhard.com

Methuen resident Sheri Panas, 39. "I put on extra weight

Why choose Lowell General's
Center for Weight Management

that I just couldn't lose. I felt like I was wearing a sumo

and Biriatric Surgery?

wrestler suit."

•

Surgeons as an Accredited Bariatric Center

Inspired by a co-worker who had undergone Lap Band®
surgery at Lowell General Hospital, Panas underwent

Designated by the American College of

•

Experienced surgeons leading a team of weight
loss professionals

a sleeve gastrectomy in August 2012. The surgery
reduced her stomach to I percent of its original size,

•

making her feel full after eating smaller portions.

Multi-disciplinary team to help with dietary/nutrition
counseling, behavior modification, exercise, support
groups and options for bariatric surgery

In the year after her surgery, she'd lost over 100 pounds.
But it's what she's gained that has her so happy.

•

More than 3,500 successful surgeries performed

"Now I can do fun things with my family," Panas says.

To register for a FREE informational

"I couldn't keep up with their schedules before."

session, visit lowellgeneral.org/weight
orcalll-877-LGH-WELL

She walks for exercise and attends a gym to rebuild
North Chelmsford

muscle strength.

July 7 at 6:00pm
%

And one of the best outcomes, she says, is simply

July 17 at 12:00pm

stepping on the scale and seeing the low numbers.
"It's great to walk into a store and head to the rack with
.'. sizes 4 and 6," Panas says. "I can try them on and they
fit and look good. I never thought I could be this

North Andover
July 11 at 9:30am (Spanish session)

Wilmington Police Safety officer Brian Moon was one of several officers at the Burlington
Mall last week for the Middlesex County DA's Office program Keep Kids Safe. Officer
Moon assisted in inspecting and installing child safety seats in many vehicles throughout
the day.

July 16 at 6:00pm

. small again!"
To ee Jieri's iory and more Ife-changing

Photo by joebrown.photo

transformations, visit lowellgeneral.org/weight.

Lowell General Hospital
CENTER FOR WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
AND BARIATRIC SURGERY

Ristuccia purchase hits snag

Complete connected cans**1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

877.LGH.WELL • TTY: 978.937.6889 • lowellgeneral.org/weight

night to discuss the
approach the Town will be
taking going forward in

Our unique team recognizes that the
individual's journey does not end with memory
loss, but that their journey does change

Assisted Living is more affordable than you think...
Individual Suite

All Inclusive Rate of $5,500.00 per month (1st 12 months)
Companion Suites $3,550.00 per month.
"SpTrifuaTfy of the Dementia Journey^
with Stephen S. Bowman

Classic Car Show

President, Peregrine Senior Living

at Peregrine's Landing
at Tewksbury

Please join us for this unique discussion of
spirituality and memory loss

2580 Main St., Tewksbury

Dinner and Cocktails

Sunday
|June 28th, 2015

When: Thursday July 16, 2015

Time: 11:00 AM to 3:00PM
Beer, Wine, Burgers and BBQ .
l.._rrinwi'i

■■_■...

.

Time: 5:30 - 7:30
RSVP to Kelley: 978-657-0800 by July 15th

.■■■■■■■■fc^.

Peregrine's Landing at Tewksbury
Assisted Living Specializing in Memory Care
2580 Main Street, Tewksbury, Massachusetts 01876
Phone: 978.657.0800
Fax: 978.657.8087
For More Info Email: eeldridge@peregrinetewksbury.com
U—IWHiKriiiiiiiMilHT i.iiliiliilillii lilml
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light of this new development.
Even if the Town is able to
purchase, Rotondo would
remain in charge of the
day-to-day operations until
August of 2018, under the
condition of the current
lease. There has been a
deep-rooted public controversy around ice time for
Wilmington youth and in a
letter dated May 22nd Ed
Harrison, the Wilmington
High
School
Athletic
Director, advised Town
Manager Jeffrey Hull that
he had received notice from
Rotondo Enterprises, Inc.
stating that the Athletic
Department is banned from
ice time at the Elinor M.
Ristuccia Arena beginning
in the fall of 2015.
In the letter Harrison also
stated that there was no
reason provided in the
notice and that as a consequence, Harrison will be
required to seek ice time
from rinks in neighboring
communities. Sadly, many
teams have already confirmed their ice time with
area ice rinks once again
leaving Wilmington youth
out in the cold.
Harrison could not be
reached for comment to
confirm if the ban is still in
effect.
On December 4, 2014 at a

Special Town Meeting, the
Middle School Auditorium
brought out 428 voters, the
majority of whom felt that
purchasing the Ristuccia
Arena would be in the best
interest of the community,;
particularly
for
Wilmington's youth. The;
vote was an overwhelming
371 to 7 in favor of the pur
chase and to authorize the
Town to borrow $2,250,000
for that purpose.
The Town had toured the
facility prior to the meeting
to research what would be
needed financially, and at
that time, obtained copies of
the existing lease, as
Ristuccia had expressed
interest in selling the property.
At the meeting, Selectman
Michael Newhouse told the
assembly, "As a town, we
have not tendered an offer
and will not tender an offer
until June 1st of 2015. We
have called the town meet-;
ing in order to come from a;
position of strength in terms
of bargaining."
The ultimate goal is to
bring back the facility for
the Wilmington High School
hockey
team,
the
Wilmington Figure Skating
Club, the Wilmington Youth
Hockey Association, and the;
Wilmington
Recreation
Department.
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Verbally agrees to pitch for Vanderbilt University

A Dream come true for Jackson Gillis
;

By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
WILMINGTON - Just two
days before his team was
set out to defend its College
World Series Championship
title, Vanderbilt University
Baseball Coach Tim Corbin
made a phone call that will
forever change the life of a
17-year-old kid. On the
other end of that call was
Jackson
Gillis,
who
received word from Corbin
that the school was offering
him an athletic scholarship. A few minutes later
on a returned phone call,
Gillis verbally accepted
that offer, and the soon-tobe WHS senior will be suiting up for the Commodores
starting in the fall of 2016.
Gillis will become what's
believed to be the fourth
baseball
player
from
Wilmington in the last 20
years to leave high school
and go right to a Division 1
College program following
Brian Binkoski (Rollins),
Stephen Peterson (URI)
and more recently Vinny
Scifo (UMass-Amherst).
"I'm still in shock," said
Gillis through a phone
interview on Sunday morning. "When I visited the
campus a year ago, I knew
it was the place for me. I
just can't believe this. It's a
dream come true."
Over the past two years,
Gillis has been recruited
heavily by almost every
Division 1 program across
the country. He turned
down
offers
from
Louisville, Arizona State,
LSU, Wake Forest, Miami
and more locally Boston
College and UMass-Lowell.
"When the process started
there were mostly New

WHS Baseball team as a
freshman. He also has a
strong curveball, which he
has continued to work on,
but his size, his mechanics,
his delivery and the fact
that he's left-handed who
can throw 90-plus are what
makes this kid so appealing
to any pitching staff.
"Vanderbilt is a great
school filled with loads of
tradition when it comes to
baseball,"
said
WHS
Baseball coach Aldo Caira.
"They won the College
World Series last year and
are right back at it again
this year defending their
title. The coaches down
there are fantastic and it
seems like the great fit for
Jack.
"When they were up in the
spring they talked about
how they are putting a couple million dollars into. a
new pitching facility for
training and developing
young pitchers perfect for a
guy like Jack. He will definitely excel with them
down there and they will
help him with his ultimate
goal of playing professional
baseball."
Certainly if Gillis remains
healthy he will be among
(most likely a very high)
the draft picks at next
year's
Major
League
Baseball Draft. But until
that day and decision
comes, it's all about being a Wilmington High School soon-to-be senior Jackson Gillis, shown here during the regular season, gave a verbal commitment
part of the strong tradition to Vanderbilt University, the defending College World Series Champions, on Saturday night. He plans to attend the school
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
of the Commodores pro- starting in the fall of 2016.
gram.
"As soon as I stepped foot fit for me."
win on Tuesday night would outs in 39.2 innings. He and during that span he
onto the campus during my
The recruiting process give the team its second struggled in some games, threw eight no-hitters (now
visit last February, I just has certainly been very straight National title. but also was a tough luck has 11 in his lifetime).
felt at home," Gillis said. tough for Gillis and any Massachusetts natives Ben loser sometimes including
"(Coming up through
"There was just a very good high school kid with this Bowden (Lynn English), losing 1-0 while tossing a Wilmington Little League
comfort level and I didn't kind of talent. You can see Will Toffey (Barnstable), no-hitter.
and the high school team)
have that at any other cam- it written all over him this Rhett
Wiseman
The year before as a soph- means a lot to me," he said.
pus. Plus there are plenty past year. Perhaps all of (Mansfield),
Adam omore, he was named the "And I think it means a lot
that came to an end on Revenick
(Lincoln- Middlesex League Freedom to other kids too. You see a
Saturday night.
Sudbury), Tyler Breede Division MVP, the Lowell lot of kids from private
"Coach Corbin offered me (Latin Academy)
and Sun Player of the Year, a schools get opportunities
the scholarship on (Friday Patrick Delano (Braintree) Boston Globe and Boston like this, but if you work
night)," said Gillis. "I told have already or will be a Herald All-Scholastic, a hard, and you're good
him I had to think it over part of this prestigious pro- first team selection to the enough, they'll find you and
and talk to my parents and gram. And so will Jackson Massachusetts
and come and see you. I'm
would call him back. As Gillis.
ESPN.com/Boston all-state proud that I've been able to
soon as I got off the phone
"One of the things that I teams after finishing 7-2 come up through the
I told my parents that asked Coach Corbin was with an 0.86 ERA with 102 Wilmington programs.
Vanderbilt is where I want- when did he think I would strikeouts in 57.1 innings.
"I just love everything
"I have a lot of people to there is to do with baseball.
ed to go. We all talked it be able to contribute to the
over and agreed that going program," said Gillis. "He thank for helping me I don't dislike anything
there is the right decision has incredible confidence through this recruiting about it. It's given me so
in me and that means the process especially Ryan many opportunities. I realfor me."
Gillis called Corbin back world to me. I just want to Leahy and Matt Blake, who ly owe my life to the game
the next day and gave his be the best I can be and I have helped me be the best of baseball. It's the best
verbal commitment. He just want to help the team I can be, my summer thing for me. The game is
said that the National win. I don't care if it's coaches Rich Gilbride and just amazing. If I'm
Letter of Intent signing will pitching on the weekends, if Derek January who have stressed out, I just go out
be in September.
it's coming out of the shown so much confidence and do some long toss and I
"It was a proud moment bullpen, great, all I want to in me as well as Coach feel better. It's almost like
for all of us," he said, talk- do is go there, help them Caira, who has also shown a friend."
A friend that will take him
ing about his parents Joe win and develop as a player great confidence in me ever
on a journey to the best colsince I was a freshman."
and Andrea and his sisters and a person."
Before coming onto the lege baseball program in
Carly (22) and Delaney
This past season as a jun(20). "My family has helped ior, Gillis finished 2-4 with high school program, Gillis the entire country.
up
through
me the entire way and they an ERA slightly over 3.00 came
are the ones who made this which included 69 strike- Wilmington Little League
possible for me. It was a big
moment for all of us."
His Dad Joe is a wonderful person, who has helped
Jackson since he was a little kid. He's the one who
Wilmington High School Athletic Department has announced its Parent/Meeting as well
has been by his side, includ- as tryout dates for the fall 2015 season. The WHS Athletic Department Parent/Athlete
Gillis was elated when he spoke on the phone to Vanderbilt ing
getting
Jackson Meeting will take place on Sunday, August 23, 15 @ 6:00 p.m. in the Wilmington High School
University Coach Tim Corbin on Saturday giving him his involved with the various Gym.
verbal commitment to attend the school starting next year. AAU programs, his current
Also, free sports physicals will be given to any WHS student-athlete on Monday, August 24,
(courtesy photo). summer team, the East 2015 at the WHS Nurse's Office from 9:00 a.m.- 10:00 a.m.for boys and from 10:00 a.m. - 11:00
Cobb New England Expos a.m. for girls. All athletes must have a completed physical before participating in any athfrom out of Perfect Game USA, letic activity.
England schools looking at of other guys
me," he said. "Then my Massachusetts who have as well as the various pitchThe tryout Schedule is as follows:
sophomore year I had a gone through the program ing coaches, clinics and
good season and a lot of or are on the team now and showcases he's been too.
Location
Day
Date
Time
Team
schools heard about that hopefully I can follow in Throughout that time, Joe
WHS
Mon
8/24
10:00 am
V/JV Football
and that's when Vanderbilt their footsteps and con- has battled an illness.
8/25
Tues
WHS
9am-12 Noon
Fr Football
got involved. Between tribute to the program.
"He's healthy now," said
North
Thurs 8/27
3-6:00 pm
Boys Soccer
"For
me,
even
if Jackson. "He battled with
Coach Corbin and pitching
HS Track/WHS
Thurs 8/27
7-8:30 am; 8:30-10am
V Girls Soccer
Coach Scott Brown, the Vanderbilt didn't win the his illness for a couple of
Shawsheen
Thurs 8/27
2-4:30 pm
JV Girls Soccer
two- of them just stood out world series last year, or years but he's alright now.
Shawsheen
Mon
8/31
3-5:00 pm
Fr Girls Soccer
compared to everyone else. weren't in contention this My Dad has been my
HS Track
Thurs
8/27
8-10:30
am
Cross
Country
They are the best there is year, I still think it's a no- biggest inspiration. He has
HSGym
Thurs
8/27
3-6:00
pm
Volleyball
when it comes to college brainer. It's a top academic been helping me so much
HSGym
8/28
Fri
1-4:00 pm
Volleyball
baseball. So to me it was a school, they have the two with baseball and I'm just a
Middle School
8/27
Thurs
7-10:00
am;
1-3:00
pm
Field Hockey
greatest coaches in the better person because of
no-brainer."
Hillview
CC
8/27
Thurs
12:30
pm
Golf
The 6-foot-3, 225 pound country, and they do win, him. I've always looked up
Hillview
CC
8/28
Fri
12:30
pm
Golf
left-handed pitcher can and winning is important to to him."
Hillview
CC
Mon
8/31
2:30
pm
Golf
consistently throw in the me. Plus I'll be in Nashville
On
Monday
night,
low 90s and has done pretty and that's a pretty cool Vanderbilt won the first
Athletes must have a copy of a physical (no older than 13 months) in order to try out.
much that ever since he city. I love it down South game of the three game
Concussion
Impact testing is mandatory for all Freshman and Juniors athletes.
became a member of the and I think this is a perfect series with Virginia and a

WHS Fall Sports Tryout Dates

:y
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Appears at Tewksbury Library

Legendary columnist Bob
Ryan attracts big crowd
By BRENDAN FOLEY
Sports Correspondent
BrendanMFoley@Outlook.com

TEWKSBURY
-I've
known Bob Ryan at a
glance from the time I was
ten years old. My Dad took
me and my brothers to the
Salem Golf Course to watch
the 2001 Senior Open, where
we followed in the wake of
the greats
like Jack
Nicklaus
and
Arnold
Palmer. Ryan was there,
the first sports reporter I
ever met, hovering at the
edge of history as he has
for decades, with notebook
in hand and that knack for
bringing top-shelf analytical reporting, mixed with
personality and insight.
Ryan has over forty years
of indelible sports history
floating in his mind, and he
gave audiences a brief snippet of the depths when he
regaled a packed crowd at
the
Tewksbury
Public
Library, there to help promote
his
new
book,
"Scribe", with stories ranging from his youth in New
Jersey to interning at the
Boston Globe, to working
the basketball beat at a
time when attention was
paid to the Bruins, and the
Bruins only.
"Any number of people
can talk sports, love sports,
but do not have an affinity
for words," Ryan said.
"Growing up, until I read
about a game it wasn't really validated in my mind."
That love for sports, all
sports, is as persistent for
Ryan now as it was when he
first started interning for
the Boston Globe on June
10, 1969. Describing his
book, Ryan was adamant
that he had not set out to
deliver an older man's
screed against the changing face of sports.
"It's a sports love letter,"
he explained.

When he called for questions, his fans eagerly
asked him for his takes on
the cutting edge sports
news, clearly missing his
regular columns since retiring from the Globe. Topics
ranged from Brady's suspension ("It doesn't stand
up to the slightest bit of
intellectual scrutiny") to
the potential for Boston to
host the Olympics (he'd be
for it if the city could find
someone else to fit the bill),
to the future of newspaper
industry ("Print is dead.")
to the three point shot in
basketball (he hates it).
The questions touched on
everything from the atmosphere of a NBA locker room
during the racial unrest of
Boston in the 1970s, to one
young fan asking Ryan
exactly how many "sports
people" he had met during
his career.
"Thousands,"
Ryan
laughed. "More than I could
ever count."
Ryan
can
speak
to
Boston's sports histories
the way patriarchs can
recall defining moments in
their family's legacy. From
the loss of Len Bias, to Bill
Lee throwing a wretched
change-up (or Ephus if you
will) at the worst possible
moment in Game 7 of the
1975 World Series, Ryan can
still speak with passionate
eloquence about any subject at the drop of the hat.
There are many notable
and noteworthy figures of
the Boston sports media,
many of whom are still
going strong today with
regular work. But as
Tuesday's talk demonstrated, there is only one Bob
Ryan, and he has been hovering at the edges of this
city and this state's defining moments for as long as
anyone cares to remember.

Tewksbury residents James Sullivan, Tom Casey and Mike Milano were among the players on the North Football squad,
which fell to the South in the annual Shriner's Football game.
(courtesy photo)

Sullivan and Casey suit up together one last time
Bv MARK NADEAU
TIMES CHRONICLE
WALTHAM - Two recent
Tewksbury High graduates
got to experience the timehonored tradition of participating the Shriners All-Star
football game.
James
Sullivan
and
Thomas Casey represented
the North All-Stars in the
37th annual classic and
while the South held on for a
14-13 victory, Sullivan and
Casey did their parts to keep
North in the game until the
end.
Sullivan saw action on
offense as part of a threeman rotation in the backfield with Lincoln-Sudbury's
Otto Zaccardo and Melrose's
Jack Hickey.
Yards were tough to come
by on the ground against the
South's huge frontline and
exceptional linebackers, but
he managed about 15 yards
on 5 carries.
"It was fun," said Sullivan,
of his Shriners' experience.
"Obviously it was fun to play
with some of the most talented kids in the state. The
games are always fun but
the practices were fun too."
Casey felt he got off to a
slow start getting used to the

defensive sets and rotations
while playing outside linebacker, but he felt a lot better in the second half. He
was part of a North defense
that - like that of the South was difficult to move the ball
against on the ground.
"It was different being on a
team with a bunch of allstars," said Casey. "In high
school you don't get that
chance where everyone is a
good player. It was a lot
faster than high school."
The North rallied from a
14-0 deficit late in the game
and scored the tying touchdown with 1:43 left. The
North decided to go for the
win instead of settling for
the tie and deciding the
game in overtime, but quarterback Nelson Valerio of
Lawrence came up short of
the goal line on a rush.
Sullivan was on the field
for the first North touchdown as he sold the run well
as part of a flea-flicker that
resulted in a 50-yard touchdown pass.
When the North went for
two after the second touchdown, Sullivan through a key
block to keep the play alive
when Valerio found nothing
scrambling to the right.

Tewksbury residents James Sullivan, left and Tom Casey,
right after the Shriner's Football Game, (courtesy photo).
Valerio was tackled short of
the goal-line but Sullivan's
block helped make it close.
"It was a fun experience,"
said Sullivan. "Definitely
one I enjoyed."

Sullivan is headed to St.
Anselm's this fall where he
will play slot receiver and
tailback. Casey will attend
Springfield College where he
will be a linebacker.

Tewksbury Jr. Golfers hit the Greens
Bv BRENDAN FOLEY
Sports Correspondent
BrendanMFoley@Outlook.com

TEWKSBURYThe
Tewksbury Country Club has
played host to road runs and
to gonzo wrestling matches,
and now it is making room
for a new batch of little
golfers. Tewksbury has
become the latest town to
The Fourth Annual Wish Project Golf Tournament will be start a Junior PGA team,
held at the Four Oaks Golf Club on June 29th starting at 12:30 with a small squad of local
pm.
boys taking on some stiff
You may long on to: www.thewishproject.org or call 978- competition over the course
441-WISH, for further details.
of the spring.

Golf Tourney set for June 29

06.25.15 THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR
FAMILYiENTERTAINMEHT

*•*

The Junior PGA league
was created in 2011, with
pilot programs in Atlanta,
Tampa, Dallas, and San
Diego. The hope was to create an environment that
could socialize the game of
golf for the under 13.
Playing with a scramble format instead of stroke-play
competition, the league was
designed to be as stress free
and inclusive as possible.
A scramble format in golf
features teams of four competing against one another.
Each player tees off, and
then the best of the four
shots is chosen for the next
shot. Everyone plays from
this location, and again the
next best shot is chosen.
Mike Rogers brought the
PGA Jr. league to the
Tewksbury Country Club,
and his ambition has been
rewarded with an undefeated first season for the new
team so far.
"The kids are taking to it
really well," Mike said. "The
program is really geared
towards kids that are interested in the game, but
haven't had a chance to really play it yet."
Every boy contributed to
the team, with Jake Murphy
taking the lead with 11.5
total points over the course
of the team's four matches.
Murphy's position as leader
only narrowly edges out
Cam Paolillo, who racked up
11 points for the season thus
far. And both boys will have

to watch their backs from
the likes of John Beatrice
and Alex Pescatore, who are
coming in hot with 9 points
each.
Rogers attributes the early
success to the remarkable
consistency
of
his
Tewksbury boys. Whereas
other teams often struggle
through peaks and valleys,
Tewksbury has a knack for
keeping the ball on the green
and making smart, necessary moves closer to the
hole.
"Their steady performances have done well over more
inconsistent teams," Rogers
said.
The steady performances
from the likes of Joey
Pazyra, Cole Stone, Sam
White, Tommy Branchaud,
Caden
Connors,
Sean
Murphy, Jack Panilatis, and
Jason Elias have bolstered
the team to an undefeated
season, with two matches
left in play.
Thanks to all this talent,
Tewksbury has handily
defeated opponents from
Bedford,
Reading,
and
Belmont. But beyond making sure that his young
charges have the proper athletic ability and correct
stances, Rogers hopes to
impress upon them the
importance of character and
attitude in the game of golf.
"The most important thing
for them to get out of this is
how to behave on the golf
said.
course,"
Roger

"There's so much to do on
the golf course that has
nothing to do with swinging
the club."
It is in conduct and attitude
that a true golfer is defined,
and Rogers has been greatly
relieved in the poise and
maturity demonstrated by
his team.
While 12-year-old boys can
have a knack for inconsistency and short attention
spans, Rogers has pushed to
make sure that there is
always an element of compei
tition, even in the practices^
giving his team something
to always be working on.
"What keeps kids' attention
is having a sense of competif
tion," he said. "It's more of a
playing program than; a
practice one."
The inaugural season -for
the Tewksbury Country Club
team will soon be closing!
They will spend Saturday in
Belmont, followed thereafter
with a finale in Bedford td
close out the season. Rogers
is hopeful that he will con,1
tinue to see his team wQrk:
ing during the summer, and
that a whole new group of
eager young golfers is ready
to give the game a shot next
year.
"For myself, I'd like to
have 12 kids like I had this
season," he said. "The program has grown each year
since it started, and I think
it will continue to grow."

Summer Track Meets back at TMHS
[OPENING DFIH
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featuring Jeff Bauman
Meet Bernie Carbo
#BostonStrong

The Tewksbury Summer
Track program has been a
tradition in town for years.
It was put on hold the past
couple of years due to the
construction of the new high
school and field. Now that
construction has been complete,
the
Tewksbury
Summer Track program is
back!
The FREE program which

begins on Wednesday, July
8th and lasts throughout the
month of August, consists of
weekly track meets taking
place every Wednesday
night at 6:00 pm on the
Tewksbury Memorial High
School track. Kids of all
ages are able to experience
competing in various races
against other children within the same age group.

The night starts off with a
stretch and continues with
the various races broken
down into girls and boys and
age groups. Everyone is welcomed. There have been
runners as young as two and
as old as high school, so
grab your sneakers, a bottle
of water and come on downt

Letter to the Sports Editor

TMHS Track Coaches say Thank You

(9/8)
159-1/02
www.LOWELLSPINNERS.com

Dear Jamie:
On Thursday, June 18, 2015
over 150 alumni, as well as
coaches and parents of
alumni, showed up at the
Tewksbury Country Club to
reconnect and help support
the Track Program at
Tewksbury Memorial High
School.
Many people were involved
..Airtic.'mtt. -Jftfufti.

in making this night a huge
success. The event raised
over $2,000 for the track program. Without everyone's
hard work and efforts this
night would not have been
possible. The coaching staff
would like to thank the following for their support:
-Tewksbury Track & Field
Boosters;
Tewksbury
.>*&*&*&•■

Country Club; Deborah
Webb; All local businesses
that generously donated;
and All those who attended
the event.
Thank you,
TMHS
Head
Track
Coaches, Peter Fortunato,
Peter Molloy and John
Byrnes.

'.1MW.
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Pair of Tewksbury Softball teams
participate in tournaments
This past weekend the 10U
& i2U TGSL Tewksbury
Redmen hit the road and
competed in the Power in a
Pony tail Tournament (10U)
in Natick, MA and the
Grafton Invitational (12U) in
Grafton, MA. Both teams
came out blazing hot on
Satljrday.
The 10U team began their
2014 title defense in pool play
ga'rnes with a 3-0 record
which included victories
over i the
Cumberland

Gomets (RI) 23-9, The

Miltolb Wildcats 15-0 and the
Hooksett Hornets (NH) 12-3.
The Redmen outscored
their opponents by a combined 50-12 earning the 3
seed going into Sunday's
knock out round. Mother
Nature was not so kind on
Sunday though and the tournament was washed out ending the Redmen title defense
with a third place finish.

The 12U Redmen finished
their pool play games with a
3-0 record as well with wins
over
tournamnet
host
Grafton Diamond Gems 8-7,
Central Mass Chaos 13-1 and
The Academy - Danvers, MA
7-4.
The Redmen earned the
No. 2 seed and a first round
bye for knockout play on
Sunday.
Games were
delayed
but
eventually
played and the Redmen
stayed hot defeating the
Millbury Machine 10-1 in the
quarter final game.
In the semi-final game the
Redmen squared off with the
Central Mass Galaxy and
quickly found themselves in
a 8-0 deficit. As the temperature climbed the Redmen
remained cool and quickly
tied the game and the
scratched out four more
runs for the victory and
advanced to the champi-'

onship game against the
Hudson (MA) Demolition.
Again Tewksbury found
themselves in a early 5-0
hole but fought and crawled
their way back to tie the
game 5-5 and eventually lead
6-5. Hudson fought back and
scored 4 runs in the bottom
of the fifth inning to regain
the lead 9-5. The Redmen
would score one more run in
the top of the sixth inning
but that would be all as
Hudson took the game 9-7.
Both the 10U & 12U teams
played incredible and represented Tewksbury, TGSL,
thier teams and families
with tough competitive play,
class and sportsmanship.
The 12U Redmen will be
competing in Westford, MA
July 10-12 and the 10U & 12U
teams will be playing in the
Milford Summer Slam July
17-19. .

Wilmington LL All-Star Schedule
Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Saturday,
Sunday,

July
July
July
July
July
July
July

5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
11,
12,

All home games, all at Rotary Park
5 pm:
10-year-old tournament team
12-year-old All-Stars
5:45 pm:
5:45 pm:
10-year-old tournament team
5:45 pm:
11-year-old All-Stars
5:45 pm:
12-year-old All-Stars
5:00 pm:
11-year-old All-Stars
5:00 pm:
12-year-old All-Stars
:;VK

PHOTO CUTLINES
Above are the members of the Tewksbury 12
and Under Girls Softball team, who celebrated
with their second place finish in the Grafton
Tournament held this past weekend. And to the
left are the members of the Tewksbury 12-yearold Rockies Baseball team after winning the
league championship trophy. The team
includes: Rockies team photo
bottom row Left to right: Pat Dunn, Colby
Wilson, Alex Sousa, Shane Alyward, Shawn
Manson, Tyler Keough and Derek Steinbrecher
Top row left to right: Justin Keough, Brent
Duffy, Tyler Wilson, Jamie xCain, Brendan
Studley, Matt Edwards and Coach Scott Wilson

SstBS**
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(courtesy photos).
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2007 Honda Fit

Herb Chambers
2012 Honda CRV LX4WD

HI51204, Black

11 Cadillac SRX4 Luxury Collection Y'13 Infinity JX 35 Premium Theater

'2007 Ford Fusion Si Sedan
.HjM0£81, Black, 29K miles

2011 Ford Focus SG Sedan
HP49881, Silver, 63K miles

2009 Honda Fit
•_ffl31404, 5 Speed, Blue, 48K miles

2007 Honda Accord SG V6 Sedan
HI31476, Black, 63K miles

2008 Honda Accord GXL
..HP4989, Polished Metal, 84K miles

2007 Honda Accord SG V6 Sedan
. HI51476, Slack, 63K miles

2009 Honda Civic U Sedan
• HP4982, Blue, 77K miles

2010 Honda Civic LX Sedan
•Kl 51179A, Silver, 60K miles

2006 Honda Pilot GX
'HI 51486, Black, 73K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
"HI51424, Basque Red, 31K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HP4980, Polished Metal, 32K miles

2011 Honda Fit Sport Nov.
, -HP4978, Blue, 33K miles

2011 Volvo S40 Sedan T5
; "HI 312551, White, 52K miles

2012 Honda Civic IX Sedan
HP4990, Urbarr Titanium, 29K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
J+I5'W38. Silver, 11K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HP5006, Cool Mist Blue, 22K miles

,2008 Honda CRV GXL 4WD
HI 51437, White, 75K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
Kl 51272, Silver, 16K miles

2012 Honda CMc LX Sedan
HP5007, Polished Metal, 14K miles

2010 Ford Mustang Convertible
HP5O02, Red, 47K miles

$9,498
'10,998
M0998
•11,998
'11,998
'11,998
'11,998
'12,498
'13,498
'14,698
'14,798
'14,898
'14,998
'15,498
'15,498
'15,698
'15,998
'15,998
'16,298
'16,498

HP5016, Polished Metal, 37K miles

2009 Honda Pilot IX
H1511231, Polished Metal, 52K miles

2009 Honda Pilot LX
H1511231, Polished Metal, 52K miles

2012 Honda CRV GX 4WD
H151491, Polished Metal, 29K miles

2012 Honda CRV LX 4WD
H151433, Silver, UK miles

2013 Honda Accord Sport Sedan
HP4983, Black, 23K miles

>07 Toyota FJ Cruiser

\ '14 Volkswagen Passat SEL Premium

2012 Honda CRV GX 4WD
H151451, Blue, 22K miles

2014 Honda Accord Sport Sedan
HP5013, Silver, 16K miles

2013 Honda CRV GX 4W0
HP4997, Blue, 32K miles

2012 Acura TSX Technology
HI50886, Polished Metal, 35K miles

* 16,498

\J

2014 Hondo CRV LX 4WD

H151239
\ Candy White

HI513031, Block, 18K miles

2011 Honda Pilot GXL
H1513011, Red, 68K miles

2009 Acura TSX
H151197, Blue, 61K miles

2015 Honda Fit LX
HP5022, Gray, 6-speed, 4K miles

2012 Honda Civic GX Sedan
HP4991, Urban Titanium, 19K miles

2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HI50732, Block, 35K miles

2011 Honda Accord GXL V6 Sedan
H151487, White, 68K miles

2010 Honda CRV GXL 4WD
H151393, Urban Titanium, 99K miles

2012 Honda Accord LX Sedan
HP5018, Basque Red, 19K miles

2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan
H151416, Polished Metal, 1 OK miles

2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan
H151398, Polished Metal, 13K miles

'16,498
'16,498
'16,498
'16,498
'16,898
'16,898
'16,898
'16,998
'17,298

Herb Chambers Honda

of

2013 Honda Civic GX Sedan
HP5008, Urban Titanium, 22K miles -

2012 Honda Accord SG Sedan
H15T413, Polished Metal, 24K miles

2012 Honda Accord SG Sedan
HP5017, White, 35K miles

2012 Honda Accord GX Sedan
HP5009, 5 Speed, Black, 34K miles

2012 Chevrolet Equinox LS FWO
H151353, Black, 22K miles

2012 Honda Accord GXL Sedan
H151305, Polished Metal, 40K miles

2012 Honda Accord GXL Sedan
H15V2531, Black, 33K miles

2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan
H15I398, Polished Metal, 13K miles

2013 Honda Accord LX Sedan
HP5019, Modern Steel, 22k miles

'17,498
'17,498
'17,498
'17,898
'17,998
'18,498
'18,998
'17,298
'19,498

2013 Honda Accord GXL Sedan
H112661, Block, 6K miles

2012 Honda CRV GXL 4WD
H151519, Silver, 29K miles

2014 Honda CRV GX 4WD
H151436, Black, 22K miles

2013 Honda CRV GXL 4W0
H15I367, Black, 23K miles

2013 Honda CRV GXL 4WD
HI51485, White, 15K miles

2013 Honda Pilot GX
H1513891, Blue, 33K miles

2014 Acura TSX Technology Wagon
HP5000, Block, 13K miles

'20,498
'20,998
'20,998
'21,698
'21,898
'21,898
'21,998
'22,698
'22,898
'22898
'22,998
'23,498
'23,498
'23,898
'23,998
'25,998
'26,498
'26,998
'29,998

MANY MORE
ARRIVING DAILY!

m

Burlington

33 Cambridge Street, Route 3A, Burlington, MA 01803

(888)244-6030
HerbChambersHonda.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30am - 9:00pm I Saturday: 8:30am - 7:00pm I Sunday: 10:00am - 7:00pm
OFFERS AVAILABLE ON IN-STOCK MODELS ONLY. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. OFFERS EXPIRE 6.24.2015
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The members of the Under 10 Light Blue Softball team includes: Bottom Row from left:
Kaitlyn Finnegan, Olivia Spizuoco, Kaitlyn Doherty, Mia Barresi (bat girl), Leah Paolillo,
Lauryn Hurley, Cassie Tibbetts Second Row: Kerri Finnegan, Emily Freitas, Ava Barresi,
Meghan Tompkins and Kevin Tibbetts. The two photo bombers are Jacoby and Kyle
Tibbetts.
'
(courtesy photo).
Above are the members of the Wilmington Under 10 Gray Softball team including: Back row
from left: Coach JoMarie O'Mahony, Meghan O'Mahony, Olivia Rogers, Elsa Richards,
Carina O'Donnel, Carmela Thompson, Molly MacDonald, Coach Brian MacDonald; Front:
Kassie Stacks, Lily Rubin, Sofia Brunetto, Ella Malvone, Bella Piazza; and below are the
members of the Under 12 Navy Blue team including: Back row from left: Victoria
Gemellaro, Gianna Misuraca, Maura Fiorenza, Kiara Nadaeu, Alessia Puccio, Sandra
Watne Middle row: Colleen Carter, Jessica Stevens, Madison Guy, Elizabeth Stokes, Grace
Ardito; Front: Morgan Vigeant.
(courtesy photos).

Elsa Richards chases down a groundball at first base for the Under 10 Softball team during
Saturday night's game held at Aprile Field.
(photo by JoeBrown.photo).

The #1 Sports Team in Tewksbury and Wilmington

Two Wilmington Softball
teams take on North Reading
Bv BRENDAN FOLEY
Sports Correspondent
BrendanMFoIey@OutIoofe.com

The Town Crier Sports Department prides itself on being the best weekly sports
section, not only in the two towns of Wilmington and Tewksbury, but in the entire
state. No other weekly sports section covers every high school varsity athletic team
like we do for WHS, TMHS and Shawsheen Tech. No other weekly newspaper covers
local college and professional athletes like we do, as well as give coverage to road
races, adult sports, and provide pages of youth sports in both towns every week.
The Town Crier provides accurate, insightful, and indepth coverage of all local
teams and hard-working athletes every week, and has done so for the past five
decades. The Sports Department of Jamie Pote, Mike Ippolito and Brendan Foley
pride themselves on not only being the Sports Faces of both Wilmington and
Tewksbury, but telling great stories about the athletes of these two terrific towns.

twitter*
editortowncrier
@jamiepote

Find us on

Facebook
www.facebook.com/town.crier.92

Website:

JloMEfiEWSffeREcoM

www.HomeNewsHere.com

Sflum (Urter
Serving Tewksbury and Wilmington since 1955
Phone:
Email:
Office: 978-658-2346 x 100
Office@YourTownCrier.com
Ad sales: 978-658-2346 x 105 (Marcy)
Marcy@YourTownCrier.com
978-604-1597 (Paul)
Paul@YourTownCrier.com
617-939-6870 (Bruce)
Bruce@YourTownCrier.com
Editorial: 978-658-2346 x 103
Jayne@YourTownCrier.com
Sports: 978-996-3053
JamiePote@hotmail.com
sports@yourtowncrier.com
Circulation: 978-658-2346 dial: 1 then follow prompt to "Home Delivery"
Photo reprints: JoeBrown.com; BruceHilliard.com; ShootingStarsPix.com

WILMINGTON- Dozens of
proud athletes said goodbye
to youth softball with
Saturday's fourth annual
Spring Classic at the April
Field. The U10 and U12
teams came out and braved
torrential downpours to show
off the best of their abilities
before moving on to the next
level.
Sponsored by the Red Heat
Tavern, which provided free
food
for
attendees,
Saturday's games provided
girls from Wilmington and
North Reading a chance to
take to the varsity field,
beneath the big lights and
take pride in their town,
their team, and their game.
"We do this to recognize the
girls who are graduating
from one division to the
next," said Chad Wright, the
VP of softball. "We take it as
a chance to have a capstone
event for the season."
The Under 10 team fell to
North Reading 14-12, while
the Under 12 team came
away with an exciting 9-7
win.

U10
The U10 Wilmington team
got their game off with a
bang, notching four runs in
just the first inning. The
mighty bats of Ella Malvone
and Carmella Thompson
snagged both girls base
runs, and both would round
the bases and notch points
for the team. Additional runs
would come courtesy of Fia
Brunetto and Olivia Rogers.
While the emphasis was
always on fun, you could see
that both teams were eager
to impress on the big varsity
field.
"Hopefully it's a more competitive environment as they
head into U12," said
Wilmington coach Brian
MacDonald. "And it will only
get more so as they keep
going into high school."
The hits and runs would
keep pouring in during the
second inning, with Elsa
Richards leading the charge.
Richards, along with Kassie
Stack, would steal her away
around the bags and into
scoring position before
storming home plate to log
more runs for th« team.
Megan O'Mahoney landed a
big hit, while Thompson and
Carina O'Donnel would log
more
runs
to
give
Wilmington an edge of 8-2.

Brunetto and Rogers would
crush even more hits, with
Rogers bringing in two RBIs
off of one powerful single.
And it was not just the
offense
that
gave
Wilmington the chance to
impress. Olivia Rogers,
Malvone, Brunetto,; and
Bella Piazza each chipped in
an inning on the mound,
showing poise and skill in
the face of big pressure and
big bats.
North Reading kept nipping at the Wildcats' heels,
bringing in numerous runs
in the third inning to bring
the game to an only two-run
difference, 8-6, in the third
inning.
Wilmington immediately
set about building out their
lead, starting with a big single for Molly McDonald.
McDonald would score, as
would Bella Kieran, Stack,
and O'Mahoney. Malvone
would crush a double .for an
RBI, leaving the Wildcats
sitting pretty with an 11-6
lead.
North Reading made up
that distance in the final
inning, with a number of
walks closing out the game
with a final score of 14-12, in
favor of North Reading. But
the point of Saturday's
games was never to determine who was fielding the
best team, or who could get
the biggest hits. The point
has always been to provide
the young ladies of softball
the chance to say goodbye to
their old level and get a taste
for what is to come.
"What we try to do is have
the U10 and the U12 play on
the same night, so it gives
the young kids a chance to
see what the older kids'
game looks like," Wright
said. "Whenever we get the
chance to show the younger
players what softball can be
like for them, we always try
to take that chance." ■
As they cheered each other
on through big hits and big
plays, the girls demonstrated
just how much skill they had
acquired in their time with
the program.
"I enjoy seeing the girls
who are moving up get the
chance to show their skills
and have a great game; with
their
teammates,"
MacDonald said. "It's fun."

U12
Torrential downpours were
not enough to stop the U12
SOFTBALL PG SP6C
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Jenna Sweeney makes contact and drives the ball for the Under 12 Wilmington Softball team
during Saturday's game held at Aprile Field.
(photo by JoeBrown.photo).

Wilmington's Under 15 Boys Lacrosse
team pull out an exciting win
On .Saturday, June 13th, the combined Wilmington U15 Boys Lacrosse team traveled to
Devens, MA to compete in the MBYLL Annual Jamboree.
In the first game, the Wildcats dominated the Wachusett team and came away with a 7-3
victory. The second game was a bit of a struggle, but Wilmington came together at the end
and prevailed 5-4. V
The third game featured a very powerful and chippy Tribal team, and the Wildcats lost this
one 5-2 as they simply couldn't muster enough offense to get the victory.
On the day, the Wildcat defense was immense. They were led in net by Andrew Munsie,
who had many terrific saves & kept the Cats in each game. Tyler Wood, Cam and Kyle
Kenyon, Frankie Irrizary and Josh Smith limited the opponents from getting high-quality
scoring chances.
Kyle Kenyon and Smith also did double duty, playing midfield instead of their usual defense,
positions due to a shortage of Wildcat players. Kenyon was able to score hisfirst career goal
in the final game against Tribal.
Other goal scorers on the day were: Dave Fraser, Randall Vega, Adam Bishop and Shane
Ahlin.
; .Other key contributers for Wilmington were midfielders Ryan Martin and Jake Fox and
^attacks Atley Miller, Jose Rojas-James, Dylan Albert, Tommy King, Pratik Ramesh and
Harry Germano.
The entire team had a great time and it was a great ending to a very successful season for
both the Blue and White teams. The Blue Team finished with a final record of 5-1, and the
White team finished with a record of 6-2.
The U15 program finished the season with a combined record of 13-4, which bodes well for
the future of the lacrosse program in the future.

Top Picture - the Under 9 Boys Lacrosse team includes: Standing Quinn Stockman, Jack
Martins, Matthew Breen, Braeddon Dyment, Shane O'Neill, Ryan Lavorato, Chase
Heffernan, Owen Fitzpatrick and kneeling Cameron Splaine, Nathan Caples and Jake
Banda; Below are the members of the Under 15 team and bottom are the members of the
Girls Under 11 team.
(courtesy photos).
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2015 Audi A6 2.0 Q

9

G0i4592C, Auto, Quartz Gr, 3K mi.,Prem. Plus Pkg, Nav. nr*,i

APRS lt 19%)
3015 Audi A8L 4.0 Q
PAp336. Monsoon Gray, 2K mi., Prem. Pkg., Luxury Pkg.

2015 Audi A8L 3.0 Q
PA3395, Auto., Oolong Gray, 3K mi.. Driver Assl, Pkg.

2014 Audi RS5 Cab
.PA3365, Auto., Phantom Black, 6K mi., Nov. Driver Asst.

2014 Audi Q7TDI
PA3375, Agio., Ice Silver, 6K mi., Prestige Pkg., Sport Pkg.

2015 Audi A7 3.0 0.
PA3406, Auto., Moonlight Blue, °K mi., Prestige Pkg.

2014 Audi Q7S-Line
PA0432, Auto, Carrara While, 8K mi., Prestige, Navi

2015AudiA7S-Liite
PA3384, Auto., Daytona Gray, 5K mi.. S line Prestige pkg.

2014 Audi A6 3.0 Q
PA3377. Auto., Glacier Vft, 7K mi.. Prestige Pkg., Sport Pkg

2014 Audi Q7T0I
F020650A, Auto., Graphite Gr„ 21K miles. Prem. Plus Pkg.

2015 Audi 07 3.0 Q
PA3399, Auto., ice Silver, 4K mi., Premium Plus Package

2015 Audi A6 3.0 Q
PA3426, Auto, fee Silver, 2K mi.. Premium Plus, Base, Navi

2015 Audi Q7 3.0 Q
PA34I2. Auto., Otca Bile., 6K mi., Prem. Plus, Cold Weolher

2015 Audi Q7 3.0 Q
F0106I9A, Auto., Atlantis Blue, 3K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg,

2015 Audi Q7 3.0 Q
PA3383, Auto., Carrara White, 5K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg.

5015 Audi A6 3.0 TDI
PA3363. Auto., Quartz Gr., 6K mi„ Premhim Plus Pkg.

2015 Audi A6 3.0 Q
PA3361. Auto., Quartz Gr, 9K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg.

2015 Audi A6 2.0 0
PA3433, Auto, Phantom Block, 5K miles. Premium Plus,

2015 Audi A6 2.0 Q
PA3434, Auto, Quartz Grey, 3K mi, Prem. Plus., Navi.

2013 Audi A7 3.0 Q
G0I7430A, Auto, Phantom Blk, 4IK mi, Prestige Pkg.

2015 Audi Allrood
PA340I, Auto, Mythos Blk, 5K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg.

mm
mm
mm
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2015 Audi Q5 2.0 Q
PA3413. Auto, Mythos Blk., 5Kmi, Prem, Plus Pkg., Sport

2015 Audi Ailroad
PA3387, Monsoon Gray, 6K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg, Sport F

2015 Audi 05 2.0 0
PA3416, Auto, Utopia 81., 8K mi. Premium Plus Pkg, Tech.

2015 Audi 05 2.0 Q
PA3414, Auto, Moonlight Block, 7K mi, Prem. Plus F

'64,998
'57,998
'57,998
'57,898
'56,798
'55,498
'54,898
'54,198
'53,998
'53,498
'52,998
'51,998
'49,798
'49,498
'49,998

2013 Audi A5 Cab
F012009A, Auto, Phantom Blk, 22K miles, Prem. Plus Pkg.

2015 Audi 05 2.0 0
PA3415, Auto, Floretl Silver, aK mi, Premium Pkg, Navi

2012 Audi S5 4.2 0.
PA3418, 6 Speed, Black, 40K mi,, Prem. Plus Pkg, Nov.

2015 Audi 05 2.0 Q
PA3419, Auto, Lavo Gray, 6K mi. Premium Pkg, Nav.

2015 Audi 05 2.0 Q
PA3425, Auto, Ibis White, 5K mi. Premium Pkg, Nav.

2013 Audi A6 3.0 Q
G005367A, Auto, Ice Silver, 36K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg., Nav.

2015 Audi 03 2.0 Q
PA3424, Auto, Glacier White, 9K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg, Nov.

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
PA3385, Auto, Lotus Gray, 3K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg, Conv.

2015 Audi 03 2.0 Q
PA3420, Auto, Gbcier While, 9K mi, Nov., 19" Wheels

2015 Audi 03 2.0 0
PA3422. Auto, Brilliant Black, 4K mi, Nav, Heated Seals

2013 Audi A6 2.0 0
G008245A, Auto, Brilliant Black, 26K mi„ Prem. Plus, Nav.

2015 Audi Q3 2.0 Q
PA3423, Auto, Monsoon Grey, UK mi, Navi, Hid. Seats

-w-wp

'44,398
'43,898
'41,798
'41,698
'41,298
'40,998
'40798
-twf

'39,998
'38,498
'38,698
'37,998
'37,898
'36,998
w« ,
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SMART
PRICE:

$21,998

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
F019917A, Auto, Brilliant Block, 6K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg.

2012 Audi A4 2.0 0
FO92307A, Auto, Phantom Black. 44K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg.

2013 Audi A4 2.0 0
F042! 16A, Auto, Brilliant Red, 31K mi, Prem. Pkg, Conv.

2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q
F009470, Auto, Brilliant Black, 59K mi. Premium

2014AcvraMDX
PA3381 A. Auto, Gray, 18K mi, Technolog Pkg, Leather

2015 Mercedes Bern GLK 350
PA3430, Auto, Black, 9K mi„ Taioote

2012 Cadillac CTS-V
PA3313A, Auto, Black, 45Kmi, Nav, Hid. Sis, Backup Cam

2015 Mercedes Bern OIK 350
PA3427, Auto., White, 13K mi. Aim Assist, Heated Seats

FI21801A. Auto, Gray, 10K mi. Tech. Pkg, Llhr. Hid. Seats

Fl 137I0A, Auto, Monsoon Gr, 24K miles, Prem.Plus Pkg.

2014 Audi A4 2.0 Q
F039I35A, Auto, Ibis White, 18K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg.

2013 Audi A4 2.0 Q
F042852A, Auto, Brilliant Block, 46K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg.

()"()t
11 «

'34,998
'33,998

'31,998
'27,998
'27,798
'23,998

2012 Mercedes Beax 1350 4Matic
PA3431, Auto, Black, 36Kmi„ Navi, Sport Pkg, Hid Seals.

2015 Audi A3 2.0 0
F096256A, Auto, Mythos Blk, IK mi, Premium Pkg, Nav.

F015011A, Auto., White, Overland Pkg.,
Leather, Heated Seats, Navigation, Sunroof
SMART
PRICE:

$32,998

2011 BMW 535X1
F0221918, Auto, Gray 50K miles, MSport Pkg, Nov., lthr.

2013 BMW 328X1

mm ,

FI26583A, Auto, Gray, 24K miles, bother, Nav, Sunroot

•• ,

f\ 14516A, Auto,, Gray, 37K niies, Nov., Leather, Hid. Sts.

2012 BMW 328X1 Wagon
2013 Toyota Highlander SI
F017515A, Auto., B!ue.70K miles, Ualher, Bock-op Camera

2012 Ford Mustang GT

TOP QUALITY
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

2014A«ur«RDX

2013 Audi AS 2.0 Q

Audi
Truth in Engineering

F101831 A, Auto., Gray, Technology Pkg.,
Leather, Navigation, Heated Setas

F10730IB, Convertible! While, 8K mi, V-8, Llhr, 19" Wheels

'43,798
'42,998
'39,998
'39,998
'34,998
'33,898
'33,398

2013 Nissan Pathfinder
F036428A, Auto, Silver, 32K mi, Llhr, Hid. Sis, Sunroof

2013VWGoKRAWD
F009632B, 6 Speed, Block, 36Kmi, Lthr.. Hid. Seats, Nav.

2013 Mercedes Benz C300 4Matic
PA3428, Auto, Black, 26K mi, Aim Assist, Heated Seats, Nav

2012 Chevy Equinox IT

'32,998
'29,998
'29,998
'29,798
'29,498
'27,998
'27,798
mm{

$49 %Aft
ml ,¥70

$44 fM

F13585SA, Auto, Black, 17K mi, Lthr, Sort"., Back-up Com.

2013 Subaru Impreza
F126012A, Auto, While, 13K miles, limited. Leather

2013 Honda Accord EX
PA3353, Auto, Block, 20K mi, Sunrool, Adv. Key, BUCam,

2010 Honda Accord LX-P
F0I2346A, Auto, Gray, 28K mi, ABS, Cruise, Keyless Entry

A1,lTW

'21,998
'20,698
'13,998

)

Audi Burlington

Porsche °f Burlington

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, IW

(866) 385-0121 • AudiBurlington.com

(866) 385-0121 • HerbChambersPor

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30AM-9:00PM ► Friday & Saturday 8:30AM-6:00PM ► Sunday 11:00AM-5:00PM
-•t^Eciw^j«igiii^ty«M
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Need More Coverage For Your Business?
TRY THE "NEW" 8-TOWN

Find-It-Quick • Homeowners Guide
Dl R ECTORY
Mailp TEimeg €bronitle • Stoneham 3fnbepenbent • l^ilmington/l^rnfegburp QToton Criers
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

ASPHALT PAVING

RENT THIS BLOCK

READING ASPHALT CORP.
J$U
BARRUCCI
HOT TOP
j

^K

PAVING SERVICES

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

IfiilM^il *l 'Driveways •Parking Lots «Rustic Stone Driveways
Ut
tfy $J^' •Tennis Courts 'Sport Courts 'Roadways

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

■ New Installations • Patching
• Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating

MAINTENANCE SERVICES
•Sealcoating • Crack Filling • Curbing
•Line Painting *Patching

FULLY INSURED
57 Years Experience • 3 Generations

■ 11','1,'UilHIIJM'lkH.l

781-944-7072

www.readingasphaltcorp.com

FROM START TO FINISH
DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PAVING AND SEALCOATING

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE

CALL 781-933-37GD

701-933-6767

CONSTRUCTION

■dilMMMll MiMiaaf

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

Scavcr

Construction, Inc.
Alpqve Sofia Brunetto lets a pitch go for the Under 10 Softball
team and below, base runner Jess Stevens tries to get an eye
on scoring a run, while coach Dan Watne looks on.
(photos by JoeBrown.photo).

Our goal is to offer quality products
and reliable service at a competitive
price. We can work with your architect
or offer a design/build package. Scott
Seaver is a graduate of Northeast
Regional and Wentworth. We are certified, bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.
New Homes • Additions • Remodeling
Commercial • Residential
WOBURN • 781-935-0130

Residential General Contractors Since 1975

• Fully Licensed & Insured
•Quality
j||
Craftsmanship
^GBrVK"
• 2 Year Satisfaction
Guarantee
NAT--2B/9C

;

www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com
L CENSED & NSURED • FREE EST MATES

CARP£T$
•
•
•
•

Cleaning
Stain Removal
Tile Cleaning
Furniture Cleaning

:

ree Estimates • Fully Insured

NJMcarpetcleaning.com

978-6S8-9I92

■ ■• BUILDING PRODUCTS

Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.silverioconstruction.com

ranre

ENGINE REPAIR

A.D/S SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR
Spring is Here!!! Get Your Lmn Mom Ready!.'!

FENCE

LAWN MOWER TUNE-UPS

Push & Riding Lawnmowers
Free Pick-Up and Deliver
— WITH THIS AD —
HKeep Your Motor Running
I
Call Arthur

Over 30 years installing
quality fence products.
LOCALLY

fbf HARVEY

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

CARPET CLEANING

• Additions
• Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Finished Basements
• Retractable Screens

- CHRIS PRINCE

781-710-6657

^781-910-6222

| HARDWOOD FLOORS I I HOME SERVICES

HARDWOOD
PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED
Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo
Installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing
Call

RICK'S

Home Services
Interior/Exterior Painting^ <J
Window Cleaning
. * . '
Power Washing/Mold Removal
Driveway Resurfacing
Lawn & Garden Maint. • TJile Repairs
Yard & House Clean-up • Odd job?

781-938-1859
781-572-1873

In-Home Flooring
For your FREE estimate

'illWM.'ill.'illU'H

1-781-856-3109

Quality Property
Maintenance

RENT THIS BLOCK

LANDSCAPING

• Commercial • Residential •

lair of Wilmington
Softball teams take
on North Reading
FROM PAGE SP4C

Wilmington softball team
frpm taking the field against
their North Reading rivals in
the, final game of the annual
Spring Classic. The Wildcats
stared down both their rivals
and the elements and walked
away from the classic as the
victors, with a final score of
9-7.
"They look forward to it
every year," Wright said.
"It's really nice to give the
players an exposure to the
high school level, at their
own environment."
And both Wilmington and
Npcth Reading
seemed
eager to impress in their big
showcase on the Town Park
field. North Reading was
quiek to jump on the board,
stealing their way around
the bases to nab the lead, 10. ".
Wilmington caught up in
the second inning thanks to
an RBI single by Jessica
Stevens, driving in Morgan
Vigeant for the first run of
the'night.
Serth Reading reclaimed
their lead in the following
inning and built on it into the
fourth inning, sitting pretty
with a 3-1 lead with the game
half over.
Wilmington chipped away
at' that lead in the bottom of
the fourth, with a RBI doubfe'by Madison Guy sending
Colleen
Carter
hauling
across home plate. But
North Reading only tightened the noose in the next
inning, notching another two
runs to set their lead at 5-2.
Even with Kiara Nadeua
stealing her way around the
diamond, Wilmington could
not get any closer to the
lead, heading into the second-to-last inning trailing 63.

Pitchers Sandra Watne,
Grace Ardito, Elizabeth
Stokes and Maura Fiorena
all did strong work on the
mound,
controlling
the
defense and giving the North
Reading bats as little to
work with as possible.
But it was exceptional
base-running that would win
the day for the Wildcats.
Lead-off batter Grace Ardito
stole her way home, as did
Carter and Elizabeth Stokes.
Sandra Watne stole her way
into scoring position and was
driven home off of a single
by Guy. By the tiirie the
inning
concluded,
Wilmington held the lead, 76.
North Reading tied the
game in the top of the seventh, but there was no way
Wilmington was letting this
game slip out from underneath them. Vigeant and
Stevens kept up the trademark smart base-running
and stole their way to home
plate, finishing the evening'
off with a final score of 9-7.
Also
instrumental
to
Wilmington's effort were
Alessia Puccio, Gianna
Misuraca, and Victoria
Gemellaro.
"I think it's good that the
girls can get a showcase to
get ready for the next level,"
said Wilmington coach Dan
Ardito.
"It was a competitive game
all around," agreed co-coach
Dan Whatley. "It was a competitive game, a close game,
with good plays all around."
For softball players of all
ages, Saturday's Classic was
a chance to reflect on the
past and look forward to the
future, with high spirits and
big plays ringing through the
rain and dark.

Automatic Lawn Sprinklers

Spring Clean-ups
^^!flW
Weekly Maintenance'
Today
Bark Mulch
For Free
Trimming & Pruning
Tree Work
Fertiziling Program (chem/organic)
Pesticide Applications (chem/organic)
Sprinkler Serviie
Excavation

AT 70°/, OFF
RETAIL RATES

Landscape & Irrigation, Inc.

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

781-935-1702

Hardscapes

Landscape Construction
■ New Lawns
• New Plantings
Landscape Lighting
1
Water Gardens
1
Drainage Work
1
Property Maintenance,'

Walkways • Patios • Walls
• Fire Pits • Excavation

781-935-1702
Ubur@comcast.net

GUI 781-933-3700

Ubur@comcast.net

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

£AAf>

Sprinkler Installation J>
Sprinkler Turn-ons
Service Calls
• Monthly Monitoring
•
Rain Sensor Installation
Fall Winterization
! -

& DESIGN

RESIDENTIAL ♦ COMMERCIAL

Walkways, Patios, and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
Bobcat Work
Landscape Drainage
Planning and Design

Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com

MASONRY

MASONRY

O'ROURKE
MASONRY

DiCENZO BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CORF.
COMPLETE MASONRY AND
WATERPROOFING
Installation and Repair SecWce
• Stairs • Walkways
• Retaining Walls
■ Foundation Repairs '

All Types of Masonry
NEW & RESTORATION
Brick • Block • Stone • Chimneys
• Fireplaces • Stairs • Walls
:
Walkways • Concrete
~
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates
CALL GLEN

781-935-3511 • 617-930-1778

FrankA. DiCenzo
www.dicenzobros.com
MEDFORD, MA

781-395-4475

MASONRY/LANDSCAPING

GERRIOR CORP.

MASONRY & LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

L PAINTING / WALLPAPER 1

GERRlORMASONRY.COM
FULLY INSURED

•

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of Stone Walls
Patios * Stairs * Walkways
Chimneys * Fireplaces
Planting * Hydro-seed
Lawn Services * Mulch
245 Salem St., Woburn, MA 01801

781-438-4157
781-933-4157

YOUR AD HERE
Appears

Over 66,000 Times
A WEEK
in 8 Communities
Place your ad now at:

81) 933-3700 • (781) 438-1660
81) 944-2200 • (978) 658-2346
At an Incredibly Low Rate!

■Established W5"

BALDASSARI

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting • Wallpapering and Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing • Gutter Cleaning • Window Washing

Fred Baldassari, Jr • www.baldassaripainting.coni
FREE ESTIMATES
(PROUD MEMBER OF THE BBB)

Cell: 781-953-6890 • 978-688-0161

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING I TREE REMOVAL

ALLEN
TREE&
LANDSCAPING
• FIREWOOD
• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING
• PRUNING * PLANTING
• FREE EST., FULLY INSURED
MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST

781-933-2599 «*

Northeast Tree Ins,
TREE REMOVAL
TREE SPRAYING
Aerial Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

FIREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

781-935-1988
781-944-9885

HOME NEWS HERE.COM
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Need More Coverage For Your Business? Wildcat Summer Sports

Clinics Announced

TRY THE "NEW" 8-TOWN

Find-It-Quick • Homeowners Guide
Dl R ECTORY
ZBailp CimejS Chronicle • i&tonebam Snbepenbent • ^tlmtngton/^EetokSburp Coton Criers
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

BARK MULCH • LOAM

UC

UEM 1

Screened Fill
Crushed Stone
Site Pac

BARK MULCH

BARK MULCH/LOAM

RUSSELL (WEISS FARM]
FARMS
BARK MULCH
l^ Established 1910 J

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
(For Bark Orders With A Minimum Load)

BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM
SCREENED COMPOST
781-938-8988

REAL BARK

Delivered or
Picked Up

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

NO WASTE WOOD

RED HEMLOCK
DARK BARK "KSKS"
PLAYGROUND (certified)

$49 m.
$49 YD.
$43 YD.

NO
WASTE
WOOD

LOAM

$49 YD.
$49 YD.

(SUPER LOAM)

RENT THIS BLOCK

DECKS

LOAM SCREENED 1/4" $35 yd.
STONE 3/4" CRUSHED $42 yd.

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

DECKS

Contractors: Inquire at Farm lor Discount
DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

■ IM.'hMM

WALKWAYS • PATIOS
WALLS-FIRE PITS

781-938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

Mike's Remodel

781-983-4636
lliWMfflMillMlil.1

■M.'I.HrfiUI.'Irl

AvatftQardwer
to*
tespa

fVERYDftf
NO JOB TOO SMALL
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Carpentry • Flooring • Interior S Exterior Painting
Windows • Doors • Tile • Decks
Power Washing • Clean-Outs
LICENSED & INSURED

617-838-9663 cell 781-593-1955 home

Lawn Maintenance • Clean-ups
Irrigation • Sod/Hydroseeding
Walkways • Patios • Fire Pits
Retaining Walls

781-933-0873

Residential & Commercial
Now Accepting All Major Credit Cards

mwmmimmm
LANDSCAPING, INC.
and TREE REMOVAL
1

Tree Removal
1
Tree Pruning & Trimming
' Stump Grinding/
Stump Removal
i Debris Removal
■55 ft. Bucket
Truck

CLEAN-UPS
; Lawn Maint., Mulch,
'Seed, Sod, Fertilizer
'Shrubs, Plant Design,
Trees Pruned,
Removal, Stumps
25 YEARS
PROF. SERVICE
4

LANDSCAPE a CONSTRUCTION

781-438-2721 Roll 781-395-0919

»;i:i'MHiiJi:n

M2»n

$

Screened
Unscreened
50/50
Loam/Compost
Washed Sand

30°°yd
$
23°%i

$32%
$38%

Discounts available on any of
the above in large quantities

SPRING SPECIAL

23+ YDS. SCREENED
LOAM-$23.50 YD.
170 Franklin Street
Stoneham, MA
781-438-0689
www. weissfarm. com
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Quality Products Promptlly Delivered

RENT THIS BLOCK

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

§
COMMERCIAL a RESIDENTIAL
LANDSCAPING & CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

Buddy's
Landscaping

978-203-0036

781-935-3627
jandslandscaping.com

$4750^

lANDSCARNG&COMTRi

Masonry: Walls, Walkways,
Patios, Firepits, Fall
Cleanups,
Weekly Lawn Maintenance,
Irrigation Systems
Hardscape Design and
Implementation,
Lawn Installations,
Sod, Hydroseed
and Much More!

~ Fully Insured ~
Call Today For Your
FREE Estimate

*48°V
*48°°»d
$
40°°,d

RICH LOAM

ENHANCED BARK
BLACK BARK
RED BARK

Hemlock
Enhanced Red
Brown
Aged Dark
Premium Blend

SPRING/FALL CLEANUPS

www.
burns-land.com
sales©
burns-land.com
WOBURN

• WEEKLY
• IRRIGATION

FULL SERVICE LAWN
BI-WEEKLY CUTS

PATIOS & WALKWAYS
Call Tom 617-869-4695
Everybody Needs a Buddy

We accept Visa MC,
Discover, Am Ex

& STAINING
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PRESSURE WASHING & MILDEW REMOVAL
"Quality Workmanship & Dependable Service"
Since 1985
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
jp
1-800-564-4016 • 978-664-3825
RES1DBITAL Licensed: CS-060149, HIC 165538, RRP Lead Certified COMMERCIAL
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Arsenault Painting
Take care of winter damage
- Interior -

FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES

Stains, Ceiling + Walls Repaired, Painted

- Exterior House washing, Siding and Gutter Repair,
Painting + Carpentry
insured

PLUMBING

DILI ANNO

PLUMBING • HEATING • GAS FITTING
WE CHARGE BY THE JOB
S?!it^I NOT THE HOURI
HOUR!
flfl©*"' Over 24 years of service
••
MWJ$ Prompt & Reliable
Residential / Commercial
•_New Installations • Repairs • Renovations
• Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters
For Fast Efficient Service Call...

W

781-279-2237 &

PAINTING

781"241-2741

Free Est.

\MtMMM\>M m'li'iMli^il'illlill
Insured

COOKS SIMPLE

tarry Wood: 781 -944-5031

^fttWOOD

MA. License 012040

RICH DUBOIS
Plumbing, Heating & Gastitting
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
FULLY INSURED

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

978-658-7577
781-944-8606
WWW.C00KSSIMPLEPAINT1NG.COM
MA HIC REG 8166395

■ Interior
• Wallpapering
• Staining

H: 781-935-9035

• Exterior
" Power Washing
• Faux Finish

Quality Workmanship
at its BEST

Woburn, MA 01801
Repairs - Installations - Boilers
Water Heaters &
All Your Plumbing Needs

Residential - Commercial
Fully Insured

TREE SERVICE

Marquis Tree Service
781-272-6662
75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Discount Winter Rates
STUMP GRINDING
6/22
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • References Available Upon Request

Pappas Golf Lessons
Pappas Golf and Baseball
has announced some upcoming events:
Lesson Special
Lesson special here 6 1/2
hour lessons for $300.00. This
special is available to anyone and would make a great
Fathers Day gift. You can
pay thru paypal, put a nice
note in a card and you are
done.
Junior Golf Camp
We will be running a junior golf camp during the
months of July and August.
The camp will be open to
Juniors ages 7 to 14 and will
cost $150.00 per person. The
camp will be at Kimball
Farm in Westford, MA. The
camp will run Monday thru
Thursday 10:00am to 12:00
pm, Please call 978-251-3933
to sign up. We need at least
5 juniors to run the camp.
We will have instruction,
games and every junior will
get to play golf!

Junior Group Golf Lessons:
Our junior lesson sign ups
for July and August are
starting now. The price is
$125.00 per month. The program is one hour group lesson a week. Please call the
golf school at 978-251-3933 to
sign up. These lessons will
be at Kimball Farms in
Westford, Ma.
Adult Group Golf Lessons:
Our adult golf programs
run year round with new
programs starting when 4
people sign up. This is a
great way for you to learn
the game of golf for a great
price. Our group lesson programs are a perfect program for both men and
women golfers. Our programs are only $125.00 per
person for 4 one hour golf
lessons.
Call 978-251-3933 to sign up.
Min of 4 students needed to
run group.

Tewksbury Open Tennis
The Friends of Tewksbury
Tennis are revving up for the
fifth annual Tewksbury
Tennis Open. The three-day
competition will see athletes
of all ages and skills hit the
lovely
courts
at
the
Tewksbury Memorial High
School for some spirited and
fun competition. The Open
is due to kick off on June 25
and continue until June 28,
when new Tewksbury tennis
champions are crowned at
the courts.
Last year's tournament
saw a wide range of winners
in the various competitions.
Tremezzo Restaurant cofounder
James
Martin
snatched up the Men's
Singles portion, while April
McDermott took the title for
Women's Singles.
Rick Keen and John
Werner took the top spot in
the Men's Doubles competition, while Kylie Sedgwick

and Laurin Joseph were the
big winners for the Women's
Doubles section.
While powered by local
enthusiasm, the Open has
seen talent come from out of
town, and even out of state,
to participate!
Given that a new boys tennis team is now in its infancy at the high school, it
seems that tennis is poised
to take on an even bigger
role in the community. The
new courts will certainly not
be going to waste as high
school boys and girls teams,
along with freelance players, all enjoy the spirited
game.
Anyone looking to sign up
for the Tewksbury Tennis
Open can sign up by visiting
the
website
at
TewksburyTennis.org,
or
stopping by the group's
Facebook page.

Bocce tourney this Saturday

PAINTING
NORTHSHORE PAINTING SERVICES LLC

During the summer of 2015 the Wilmington High School
Athletic Department will be sponsoring a series of sports
clinics for children in Grades 1-8. The clinics will be held at
Wilmington Middle School (WMS). All clinics will be run by
WHS Coaches, Alumni and Athletes. The cost of each clinic
is $175 per child for the child's first clinic and $150 for each
additional clinic for that child.
Clinic
Dates
Location
Volleyball***
6-29/7-2
WMS
Girls Basketball
7-6/7-10
WMS
Flag Football
7-6/7-10
WMS
All Sports
7-13/7-17
WMS
7-20/7-24
Boys/Girls Soccer
WMS
Boys/Girls LAX
7-27/7-31
WMS
*** Special Times
All clinics, with the exception of Volleyball, will run 8:302:30 Monday through Thursday and 8:30 -12:30 on Friday.
Volleyball will run 8:00-3:00 Monday 6/29 - Thursday 7/2. The
focus of each clinic is the development of skills through
activity based drills and scrimmages. The ultimate goal
ofthe clinics is to develop children who enjoy participating
in athletics. For additional clinic information and registration forms please visit www.wpskl2.com

TREE SERVICE

Middlesex Tree Service
• TREE REMOVAL • STUMP GRINDING
•PRUNING-CRANESERVICE

www.middlesextree.com
FULLY INSURED

781-935-5252*781-942-9442

The annual Wilmington
Bocce tournament will be
held on Saturday, June 27th
at 10:00 am at the Cushing
Bocce Courts located at 72
Middlesex Ave.
Registration begins at 10:00
am, or in advance by calling
978-658-2170.
Teams are either male,
female or mixed, with a
minimum of two games and

a maximum of four games.
Twelve points are awarded
to first round winners and
ten points for loser's bracket
winners.
The fee is $25 per player
with the proceeds going to
Rotary Trust Scholarship
Fund/Cushing Scholarship.
Refreshments Served (Hot
Dogs, Hamburgers, Popcorn
and cold drinks, but BYOB).

MVC Football Clinic
Area football players with
aspirations of playing high
school football in the Fall
will have a unique opportunity to learn the game from
some of the best coaches in
the area this Summer.
The
MVC
Football
Transition Clinic is a new
clinic for players entering
grades 8 and 9. The clinic
will be run by Tewksbury
High Football coach Brian
Aylward,
along
with
Chelmsford coach Bruce
Rich and Methuen coach
Tom Ryan. Aylward led the
Redmen to the Division 3
state championship in 2013,
while Ryan served as
Aylward's defensive assistant for 12 seasons before
taking over the head job in
Methuen in 2013.
Rich
meanwhile, has won more
than
150
games
at
Chelmsford High, including

the 2007 Super Bowl.
In addition to the directors,
the clinic will be staffed by
many area high school
coaches and current college
players from the MVC. The
clinic will be held at
Tewksbury High School turf
field from July 20-23, from
4:30-8:00 pm each evening.
The cost of the clinic is $150,
which includes a clinic TShirt for each camper.
This is an instructional
technique clinic. Players are
required to wear helmets
and shoulder pads. Players
will learn the basics of football in specific positions,
and there will also be football drills and competitions
each day.
Further information and
registration forms can be
found online at www.leaguelineup.com/mvcfbtransition
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TO CHOOSE

NISSAN
BONUS
CASH.
SAVE UP
TO AN
ADDITIONAL

4TH OF JULY EVENT

$1,000'

HOME NEWS HERE.COM
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ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

SENTRA S SEDAN

VERSA NOTE S PLUS

ALTIMA 2.5S

0

Auto, Power Windows, Locks and Mirrors,
Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, Alarm.
13 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.
39 MPG

Auto, A/C, Cruise Control, 4 Speaker
CD Audio, Power Mirrors and More!
6 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

%

%

40MPG

APR

APR

0

Bluetooth, Steering Wheel Audio, Keyless Entry,
Security System, Class Leading MPG!
12 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 72 Months
AT THIS PRICE!

Save

Save

Nissan Bonus Cash!

38 MPG

Nissan Bonus Cash!

List
$18,580
NMAC Cash
-$250
Nissan Bonus .-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates ..-$840

List
$16,435
NMAC Cash ...-$500
Nissan Bonus . .-$500

B?y16.990

BO-13990
$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #11515.

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN
ROGUE SELECT AWD

0

$

Kelly Savings & Rebates-$1,445

Model #12015.

CVT, Power Windows, Locks & Mirrors,
Keyless Entry, Ipod Interface, and More!
4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

lease

%

0

APR

%

24
Mos.

Buy

Model #13115.

Heated Seats & Steering Wheel, Satellite
Radio, Quick Charge Port, Intelligent Key,
Bluetooth & More! 4 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

APRS;

APR

for 72 Months |

AT THIS PRICE!;

100% Electric,
No Fuel or Oil
Changes required!

mm
$23,465

List
$32,000
NMAC Cash ....-$3,500
Kelly Savings & Rebates ...-$2,510
Mass Tax Rebate -$2,500
Fed Tax Rebate .-$7,500

List
$25,485
NMAC Cash -$250
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$2,645

NMAC Cash
-$500
Nissan Bonus..-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$1,975

B|22590

'20490

Buy

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #29015.

B?y15990
$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #17015

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #22815.

NEW 2014 NISSAN

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

NEW 2015 NISSAN

MURANOSAWD

MAXIMA SV

PATHFINDER S AWD

0

0%

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

Save

3rd Row Seat, Tri Zone Climate, Keyless
Entry, Roof Rack, 18" Alloys, and More!
14 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

19990

NEW 2015 NISSAN
LEAFS

ROGUE S AWD
. Roof Rack, Dual Climate, Intelligent Key, Bluetooth,
XM Audio, Connect Mobile Apps & more!
4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

89

List
$24,125
NMAC Cash
-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates-$3,645

$2,999 cash or trade down.

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

List

APR

for 72 Months in
lieu of rebate

S

$2,999 cash or trade down.

%

0

Power Sunroof, Heated Leather, Bose
Audio, Heated Steering Wheel, Bluetooth
& Much More! 4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

%

APR

%

Bluetooth, Backup Camera, Intelligent Key,
Dual Climate, Connect Mobile Apps & More.
4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

APR

for 72 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

0

%

APR

for 60 Months
ATTHfSPRICf^

Save
y

1,000
List
$32,415
NMAC Cash
-$500
Kelly Savings &Rebates-$2,925

List
$36,590
NMAC Cash .. .-$500
Nissan Bonus ..-$1,000

List
$32,880
NMAC Cash ....-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates ,-$4,390

Kelly Savings & Rebates -$7,100

s

27990

B?27990

Buy

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #16214.

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #21015.

28990

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #23015.

'On select models. All leases 12,000 miles per yea;, 1st payment, act), lee, tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. Offers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan Rebate(s). In stock models only... NMAC credit approval required. 0%APR in lieu of all rebates lor up to 60 months on most models. 1.99% APR available tor 48 months with tier 1 credit approval. Ends 6J30J2015.

NISSAN LYNNFIELD PREOWNED • NISSAN WOBURN PREOWNED
2013 NISSAN

VERSA SV

SENHtASV

Auto, Power Windows &
Locks, A/C, Keyless Entry,
Certified! Stock#9405

Cruise Control, Keyless
Entry, All Power, Factory
Certified. Stock#9484

J10 956
2013 NISSAN

2013 HYUNDAI

2009 CHEVROLET

Alloys, Bluetooth, Satellite
Audio, Keyless Entry and
more! Stock #9420

Driver Lunbar, A/C,
Bucket Seats, Cruise
Stock* 1723A

2013 NISSAN

SALE

LEAFSL

§13.988 sui§n 4,807

2012 NISSAN

2012 NISSAN

BUY™

Heated Leather, Sunroof,
Alloys, Bose, Backup Camera, Certified! Stock#9471

Sunroof, Navigation,
Bluetooth, Backup Camera.
Certified. Stock#9439

,$17,870

Satellite Radio, Backup
Camera, Fog Lamps,
Rear Spoiler. Stock #1760

.£15.990

2010 HONDA

2012 NISSAN

2012 NISSAN

CR-V

R06UESV

•^V" ■

Keyless Entry, Sunroof,
Tire Pressure Monitoring,
and more! Stock #50252A m

«19

Back up Camera, Keyless^
Start, Satellite Radio,Front
Tow Hooks. Stk #1718

sJSrf7.4l38

SUE

Remote Trunk Release,
Keyless Entry, Fog Lamps,
Satellrte Radio. Stock # 50583A

BUY

uuM #„4^C. 5*

CUBE >L
Navigation, Alloys,
Backup Camera, Bluetooth,
Ceried!Stock#50124SL

2013 HYUNDAI

2012 NISSAN

SALE

Keyless Entry, Luggage
Rack, Remote Trunk
Release. Stock #1766

^20 480

Tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. *1.99% APR available for 48 months with Tier 1 credit approval on select Certified preowned Nissan vehicles. In stock mode s only... ENDS 6/30/2015.

CWMMG AJ BOTH NISSAN WCAWNS!

781-598-1234
nafce'rtf

n...i.iiu.iL

■

781-835-3500

C-IJ

IAT I A1 0 410 ULL...M

nissanotlynnlield.com

nissanwoburn.com
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[Running Club]

5k
TAKES ON INTERNATIONAL
SIGNIFICANCE
BY GORDON VINCENT
One of the most popular events in the Woburn area, the
Feeney 5K, will have an international flair this year as the family of Shamrock Running Club founder, the late Bill Feeney, will THE FEENEY 5 ROAD RACE IN CLONDA, COUNTY, LONGFORD, IRELAND
be holding a similar race in Ireland.
- The Feenye 5k Road Race will take place in Woburn on July 4th of this year and
The Feeney 5K will start at Woburn's Spence Farm at 10 a.m.
will also have a concurrent race in Ireland. The above photo shows Feeney 5k paron Saturday, July 4, concurrently with a race in Clonda, County
ticipants over in Ireland. The family friendly event will take place at Woburn's
Longford, in the center of the Emerald Isle.
"There's a 5-hour time difference, so they're going off at 3 Spence Farm.
p.m. their time," said Kevin Feeney, one of the organizers of the
Feeney 5K, and Bill Feeney's son.
Proceeds from the stateside race will go toward two $1,000 and endures today at a tribute to Feeney, who passed away in
scholarships to Woburn Memorial High seniors who are 2012.
involved with the cross-country teams. This year's recipients
"My dad started running as a way to stay healthy, and he ran
are Gina D'Addario and Alex Brodeur. D'Addirio will be attend- his first marathon in 1991," said Kevin. "The reason why he
ing Johns Hopkins University in the fall, while Brodeur will formed the club was so he could have people to run with. To
him, ninning was a much better activity when you had someone
attend Tufts.
"You couldn't have asked for two better kids," Feeney said. to do it with."
An Irish immigrant who came to the U.S. in 1954, Feeney's
"They're both outstanding students who I think finished number
life is a quintessential American success story. He met and martwo and number three in their class."
The scholarships are in memory of William Feeney, who ried fellow Irish immigrant Peggy Murphy, moved to Woburn
founded the Shamrock Running Club in 1995. The club started and Bill founded his own company, Woburn Printing, which
with about a dozen members, but has grown to more than 200, began in the basement of his home. The company blossomed
and flourishes today in Woburn Center, still run by family memFeeney to S-4

Bill Feeney

6 Rowe Square
Gloucester, MA
978-282-9799
Sun-Wed 11730 a.m. -9 p.m., Thurs- Sat 11:30 a.m. -10 p.m
Bar open until midnight

Specials
Thursdays:
Our famous lobster rolls are
just $9.95 all day!
Fridays:
Fish Taco Fridays for $9.95
Saturdays and Sundays
Join us for the freshest seafood
and our chef's creations
www.seaportgrillegloucester.com

Mondays:
Prime Rib
Starting at 4:00 p.m.! $13.95
Tuesdays:
Shrimp Roll for $9.95 all day
Wednesdays:
$1 Oysters on the half shell

1A&T10NAL TILE INC.

Come
See Our
Daily
Yardsale!

St. Peter's Fiesta Kick Off Cruise
Thursday, June 25
Fiesta Sunset Cruise
r-fl?.. ;^1S
Friday, June 26
- Fiesta Lobster Bake Lunch Cruise
Saturday, June 27
978-865-3210
Fiesta
Brunch
Cruise,
also afternoon Greasy Pole Cruise
www.beauportprincess.com
Sunday June 28

I
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Reflections
Memory Care

Ceramic & Porcelain Tile
Mexican Tiles
Marble, Slate, Granite &
Limestone Tiles
Glass & Metallic Tiles
Outstanding Worldwide
Selection
Prices That Will Please You
Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
330 Main St, Rte 28, North Reading
(978)664-3165
Fax: (978) 664-8653
www.nationaltile.com

There is no need to look
any further. We have it alll

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

In the Reflections neighborhood of our
assisted living community, we continually
strive to engage residents in meaningful,
therapeutic activities, focusing on their
strengths and capabilities. Residents
successfully enjoy participating in art, music,
pet therapy, gardening and individual life skills.

• Large outdoor area
• Nurse-Administered medication service
• AlMndusrve services
nution contact Doug Warren at 781-944-9200
or In email: dwarr
Mclencepearl.com

Because it's so personal we proudly provide: experience, innovations and solutions to meet your needs.
Visit our conveniently located showroom to see our collection of quality cabinetry
and countertops or call for your complimentary in home or showroom consult.

125 Main Street

Stoneham

781-438-5065
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"Inside Out"

"INSIDE OUT," SHOWCASES THE FIVE BASIC emotions that govern us. Those emotions are: Joy, (voiced by Amy Poehler) Sadness, (voiced by Phyllis Smith) Fear, (voiced
by Bill Hader) Anger, (voiced by Lewis Black) and Disgust, (voiced by Mindy Kaling).
"INSIDE OUT"
***
In the film from Pixar,
"Inside Out," five basic
emotions govern each of us.
For young Riley (voiced by
Kaitlyn Dias), Joy (voiced
by Amy Poehler) comes
first and forms a fast bond
with the girl. But soon
enough,
along
come
Sadness (voiced by Phyllis
Smith), Fear.(voiced by Bill
Hader), Anger (voiced by
Lewis Black) and Disgust
(voiced by Mindy Kaling).
Throughout her childhood in Minnesota, filled
with friends, ice hockey, and
love and affection from her
parents (voiced by Diane
Lane and Kyle McLachlan),
Joy plays the lead role in
Riley's life, though Fear,
Anger and Disgust all make
important contributions, as
well.
The purpose of Sadness
is less defined until Riley's
dad gets a new job and the
family moves to San
Francisco. Sadness starts
getting her hands on Riley's
"core memories" - the memories that shape her personality and identity - causing
her to break down in tears
as she introduces herself to
her classmates at her new
school.
Joy's bid to undo that
damage leads to her and
Sadness getting lost in the
far reaches of Riley's mind,
where they must navigate
the labyrinth of "long-term
memory" and befriend Bing
Bong (voiced by Richard
Kind), Riley's nearly forgotten imaginary friend, before
they can ride the "train of
ttought" back to headquarters.
_ In their absence, Fear,
Anger and Disgust are left
running the show for Riley,
who's receded so far into
herself that she's incapable
of expressing any emotion.
. "Inside Out" is the most
ambitious Pixar feature to
date, delivering different
messages to viewers of different ages while mixing in
big laughs and sentiment,
and wrapping it up in an
imaginative
adventure
story.
I Up until this point in
Riley's life, her emotions

take the controls one at a
time, operating independently of each other. But soon
it becomes clear the only
way to rebuild is by working
together. Each emotion,
even Sadness, serves a constructive purpose, and when
they're all allowed to function, they act as a form of
checks and balances on
each other. Each emotion is
important, and each has a
place.
"JURASSIC WORLD"
***
'Jurassic World' is the
type of sequel that fans of
the original 'Jurassic Park'
have been waiting over two
decades to see. This may be
the third sequel that has
come along, but 'Jurassic
World' breaks away from
both 'Lost World' and
'Jurassic Park III' by creating a timeline that ignores
the two films.
The film opens decades
after the events of 'Jurassic
Park' unfolded and several
years after the successful
launch of Jurassic World,
the dinosaur-centric amusement park that John
Hammond dreamed of
building in the original. The
park is located on the same
island where Jurassic Park
took place.
But after years of success and long lines of
tourists, the park's revenue
is heading south and
investors want to see something more offered on the
island.
Claire (Bryce Dallas
Howard), the park's operations manager, notes that
"No one's impressed by a
dinosaur anymore." To help
stir interest, Claire has
helped facilitate the creation of a new dinosaur: the
Indominus rex. Director
Colin Trevorrow seems to
have taken a few great notes
about this production from
Steven Spielberg, the director of the original two films
and an executive producer
here.
Trevorrow slowly reveals
the dinosaurs at the park,
building up momentum for
the big reveal of what the
new dinosaur looks like. He
also pays close attention to
the action sequences, follow-
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ing some of the templates
that Spielberg introduced in
the first film but making
them his own.
Some of the scenes, especially the climactic battle at

the end, are very similar to
the ones Spielberg created
but with different results.
Like in the original, the
hero is a dinosaur expert
who knows more about
dinosaurs than the park officials making all of the decisions. Owen (Chris Pratt) is
a raptor trainer who has
developed a great respect
and rapport with the animals, and quickly realizes
that genetically engineering
new dinosaurs was not a
good idea.
After predicting the
chaos to come, Owen is sent
in by Claire to help rescue
her two nephews Zach and
Gray (Nick Robinson and
Ty Simpkins), who are visiting the park and get stuck
in the mayhem after the
new dinosaur escapes its
pen.
While 'Jurassic World' is
a sequel, it still feels fresh
and exciting and with strong
performances from Pratt
and Howard, it looks like the
type of summer blockbuster
that will blow away the competition.

Weekof]ulyl3-17

Refuge offers summer
Photo Camp for teens
Parker River National Wildlife Refuge will be conducting its
annual Digital Nature Photography Day Camp for high schoolage youth the week of July 13 -17 at the refuge in Newburyport,
MA.
Provided with a loaner digital single lens reflex camera,
each camp participant will spend the week learning and practicing the fundamentals of photographic exposure and composition. "Photo safaris" to the national wildlife refuge and other
natural areas will provide opportunities for photographing
nature "up close and personal." Emphasis will be placed on
capturing images of wildlife and nature. In the process of practicing these new skills, campers will learn about nature by
spending time in nature.
Camp participants will also learn how to edit their digital
images on a computer. In order to participate in this year's
camp, each participant will be required to provide and use their
own laptop computer (either Windows or Mac). A free image
editing program will be identified for downloading by the
refuge's camp director.
Photography and image editing instruction during the camp
will be provided by refuge staff and members of the
Photographic Society of Parker River National Wildlife Refuge.
By week's end each camper will have assembled a portfolio of
their favorite images - one of which will be selected for printing
and framing as part of a public display in the refuge visitor center.
Applicants to the day camp must be entering grades 9,10,11,
or 12 next fall (or be of equivalent age, if home-schooled). While
photography experience is not required, applicants should have
a sincere interest in learning about both photography and the
natural world. A total of ten youth will be selected to participate in this year's camp session. Participants will be provided
a loaner camera and lens for the duration of the camp. Only
the laptop computer needs to be provided (Windows or Mac).
Tuition for the camp is $100.
Those interested in applying to this year's photo camp should
download, complete and return a "Photo Camp Application" by
June 5th. The form is available at this web address:
http://www.fws.gov/uploadedFiles/photo_camp_application_2015.pdf. For further information, contact the refuge at
(978) 465-5753, ext. 210.

Deadline September 1

Wakefield High seeks
Hall of Fame entrys
The Wakefield Memorial High School Alumni Foundation is
once again opening up the nomination process in preparation
for its next Hall of Fame Induction Banquet, tentatively scheduled to take place on March 5, 2016 at the Bear Hill Golf Club.
Nominations are due by September 1.
To nominate a former Wakefield High graduate for the Hall
of Fame visit wmhsalumnifoundation.org.Or mail a nomination,
including contact information for you and your nominee, the
nominees year of graduation, the category of the nomination,
and a paragraph or two describing qualifications to the WMHS
Alumni Foundation, c/o Wakefield Memorial High School, 60
Farm Street, Wakefield, Ma. 01880.

HOT WATER SPECIALISTS
• HOUSE WASHING
GRAFFITI REMOVAL
Commercial & Residential

Thomas M.
Skeffington
President

info at:
pristinepower
washinginc.com

781808-1021

To submit a Calendar article please E-mail . it. to
Middlesexeast@comcast.net. Allow seven days for article to
appear.
LOCAL AUTHORS AT LIBRARY JUNE 25
Come to the Woburn Public Library on Thursday, June 25 at7 p.m. to hear and celebrate the work of two local authors:Morgan Crooks and Nick Mancuso.
Morgan Crooks has had his stories published in the Daily;
Science Fiction website as well as in several anthologies'. He;
teaches ancient history.
Nick Mancuso teaches writing workshops at the Woburn;
Public Library. His work has appeared in Spry Literary Journal
and more.
Light refreshments will be served, and handicapped access
can be arranged by calling 781-933-0148.
FREE YOUNG MAPLE TREE SAPLINGS
Dozens of young Maple tree saplings are being offered free.'
Bring a shovel and buckets/bags, dig them up and carry away.
These saplings are easily accessible and are between 2 and 6
feet tall. Located in Reading.
Call 781-944-3865 to make an appointment to pick up the trees.
WARRIOR CLUB GOLF TOURNEY AUGUST 3
The Wakefield Warrior Club is holding its annual golf tournament to benefit the WHS football program. It will take place on
Monday, August 3 at the Beverly Golf and Tennis Club,' 134
McKay Street in Beverly. The tourney begins with a 1:30 p.m.
shotgun start. A banquet will follow. For more information
email golf@wakefieldathletics.com.
THRIFT SHOP HALF PRICE SALE UNDERWAY
The Bargain Box Thrift Shop at the Episcopal Church at the
corner of Woburn and Chute Streets in Reading will hold a 1/2
price sale on June 26 and 27. Fridays 10 - 3 and Saturdays 10 -1.
The Church outreach serves the community by selling household items, jewelry, toys, books, white elephant and clothing. All
items will be 1/2 price, except clothing which will be at the giveaway price of only $5 a bag. All proceeds help local charities.;'
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GOLF TOURNEY
The 12th Annual Reading-North Reading Chamber of
Commerce Golf for Small Business Tournament will be held on
Monday, July 27 at the Meadowbrook Country Club in Reading.
8:00 a.m. Shotgun start. The cost is $150.
Please contact Lisa at the Chamber for a registration form
at 978-664-5060 or email her at legan@rnrchamber.com.
ANNUAL BOCCE TOURNAMENT JUNE 27
The annual Wilmington Bocce tournament will be held on
Saturday, June 27 at 10 a.m. at the Cushing Bocce Courts located at 72 Middlesex Avenue. Registration begins at 10 a.m., or in
advance by calling 978-658-2170.
Teams are either male, female or mixed, with a minimum of
two games and a maximum of four games. Twelve points are
awarded to first round winners and ten points for loser's brack-'
et winners.
The fee is $25 per player with the proceeds going to Rotary
Trust Scholarship Fund/Cushing Scholarship. Refreshmentsserved. (Hogt dogs, hamburgers, popcorn and cold drinks, but
BYOB).
GIVE BLOOD JUNE 30 AT TEWKSBURY VFW
On Tuesday, June 30 from 2 - 7 p.m. the Red Cross is holding
a blood drive at the VFW Post 8164 Tewksbury, 87 Vernon Street.
Donors of all blood types - especially those with types O negative, A negative and B negative - are needed.
To make an appointment to give blood, download the Red
Cross Blood Donor App, visit redcrossblood.org or call 1-800RED CROSS (1-800-733-2765.)
-''
FARMER'S MARKET IN NO. READING WEDNESDAYS ! j
The North Reading Farmer's Market is opening for the^eison from 4 - 7 p.m. on Wednesdays beginning June 17. ftrwijll
run through September 30. The location is Ipswich River Park,
15 Central Street in North Reading.
There will be multiple vendors with fresh produce, baked
goods, meats and poultry, seafood, sauces, crafts and specialty
food. Farmer Dave's and Arrowhead Farm lead the way.
Entertainment by local artists.
TEWKSBURY FARMER'S MARKET SATURDAYS
Beginning this Saturday, June 20th the Tewksbury Farmer's
Market will be held every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
through October 10th.
The market is held each Saturday at 1777 Main Street., -,
STONEHAM FARMER'S MARKET THURSDAYS
Beginning this Thursday, June 18 the Farmer's MarkeCof
Stoneham will be held from 2:30 - 6:30 p.m on the TMm
Common.
-Z'Z |
WOMENS SUMMER SOCCER IN WAKEFIELD
Wakefield over 30 Women's Summer Soccer will be beld^on
Mondays from 7 - 8 p.m. at the new Wakefield turf field.: \ Z For more information visit WAKEREC.com.
EXHIBIT ON NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
Endicott College is hosting a summer exhibition of Edward

Calendar TOS-3
Hear what our
residents have to say.,

Now ACCEPTING NEW LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE CUSTOMERS

• Landscape Supplies •
HEMLOCK MULCH (Red)
BLACK FOREST (Black)
LOAM/COMPOST (so/50)

$48 per yd
$48 per yd
$42 per yd

FREE Delivery to North Reading, Reading, Stoneham,
Andover, Lynnfield & Wilmington (3 yd. min.)
$50 delivery charge for 2 yds or less

31 Main St., No. Reading . 978-664-9922
www.petrillocorp.com
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"I have been here since May 2011 and I would
recommend this place to anyone. Everyone here is
great! Everyone is friendly from the other residents
to the staff. The food is great, the apartments are
roomy and the grounds are beautiful. I think the staff
are helpful and always here when I need them, I
never have to wait" -Virginia
Going on vacation? Need respite care? We have both
Assisted Living & Nursing Care - 24 hours!

The Assisted Living at
Life Care Center of Stoneham
(781)662-2545
lifecarecenterofstoneham.com
25 Woodland Road, Stoneham
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At Horn Pond in Woburn
Summer Concert Series
begins this Friday night
Please check your local
"Daily Times Chronicle" for
daily updates.

Great news folks! The 2015
ftjrn:Pond Summer Concert
Series Lineup has been
announced. A committee of
civic (and music) -minded
committee members gets
together every year to figure
out which bands/performance
groups Woburn wants to hear,
and-this vear looks to be the
most exciting!
This year's concert series
will again be held at Ice House
P#r£ at Horn Pond. Ice House
P'arlt is the name qf the flat
grassy-area that runs along
Sjturgis Street, to the right of
the boat ramp. All the concerts will be held on Friday
evenings (6:00pm to 8:00pm),
unless a rain date is needed.
I The,series starts off with
MaryBeth Linehan Maes, who
on'Friday, June 26 (from 6:00
pm to 8;00 pm) will be playing
some Interactive Children's
Music. She also promises to do
some fun stuff for the parents
as well! In case of bad weather, the rain date is Thursday,
July- 1 Kiwanis Club of
Woburn is proudly sponsoring
this concert!
The second concert is by
local rock legend, Element 78
on Friday, July 10, who will be
jamming out to Soft Rock and
Top 40"tunes! I
' n case of bad weather, the
rain date is Friday, July 17.
Dave & Buster's of Woburn is
proudly sponsoring this concert! '
The third concert promete
ser fantastico, which makes
sqrise' give that it's Grupo
Fantasia,
a
Latin
Jazz/Merengue group, per-

forming on Friday, July 24.
In case of bad weather, the
rain date is Friday, July 31.
Michael de la Maza is proudly
sponsoring this concert!
The fourth concert looks, to
be a lucky one! Irish Whispa,
a traditional Irish group, is
going to be playing at Horn
Pond on Friday, August 7!
In case of bad weather, the
rain date is August 14. McCue
Garden Center is proudly
sponsoring this event!
The fifth and final concert
that will spectacularly end
this year's series is by Jo
Henley. They're a roots-rock
band, which means it'll be a
"unique blend of rock, folk,
country and bluegrass." They
will be appearing on
Friday, August 21, and you can
check out their website here!
In case of bad weather, the
rain date is August 28. Salem
Five Bank is proudly sponsoring this event!
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S.
Curtis: The
North
American
Indians
now
through Friday, August 21 in
the Heftier Visiting Artist
Gallery at the Walter J.
Manninen Center for the Arts.
Gallery hours are Monday Thursday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
exhibit is free and open to the
public.
The film Coming to Light:
Edward S.Curtis and the
North American Indians will
be continuously running in the
gallery. This film lasts 85 min-

PARKING PROUD
(BURLINGTON)
"One
would
think
Operation Access has continued to be in effect with
all the tickets being handed
out to handicap parking violators in town, but the program hasn't been conducted
since Phase II in March and
police continue to successfully weed out violators,"
notes the Burlington edition
of the "Daily Times
Chronicle."
"With the first and second phases of the town's
handicap parking enforcement program (Operation
Access) completed three
months ago, the financial
results have been so plentiful that the funds earned
through tickets and citations issued have allowed
the
Disability
Access
Commission (DAC) to pay
for initiatives.
"The DAC continues to
use some of the money
towards handicap-related
and general courtesy initiatives in town. The money
accumulated from handing
out tickets has been allotted
in a DAC handicap parking
fund, which makes up all
the money that is being
used to fund these various
initiatives.
"Since this reinvestment
process started in April,
seven items have been presented to the Board of
Selectmen, and at the guidance of the DAC, the board
unanimously approved the
utes.
The exhibition contains 38
photogravures and captures
many of the significant
aspects of indian culture in
modernized Indian nations.

... requests...
"An unintended consequence of conducting this
initiative has led to a surge
in appeals related to the
number of tickets citations
handed out. The process of
the appeals has created a
"bit" of a workload, so the
DAC felt it was only right to
help off-set the extra money
being spent on appeals...
The amount of funds
approved is $5,000.
"Selectman Hogan took a
moment to declare how passionate the Burlington
Police Department is about
enforcing tickets to handicap parking violators, even
though Operation Access
hasn't been in effect for
three months...."

"Officer Toothaker will
also act as a liaison between
the police department and
several community and
state organizations that
focus on the overall wellbeing of citizens. Areas of
focus include domestic violence, elder affairs, disabled
persons, homeless persons,
Department
Children
Family issues, the Wakefield
Alliance Against Violence
and drug and alcohol prevention.
"'This new position is a
highly beneficial addition to
the Department and I know
Officer Toothaker's experience and skills will complement the role,' Chief Smith
said...
"Prior to joining the
Wakefield
Police
Department in 2009, Officer
Toothaker was a Quality of
Life Coordinator in a housing facility for the elderly
and disabled. "
Her passion for helping
people in need has not
wavered over the years. She
can frequently be seen
assisting people in the mental health community as a
member
of
the
Department's
Crisis
Intervention Team, working
with new parents to install
child safety seats, or attending meetings with the
Wakefield Alliance Against
Violence...."
To
contact
Officer
Toothaker, call 781-245-1212
ext. 7271 or email her at
off. toothaker @wakefieldpd.org .

do something about it, and
thus Walk2Day was established, and has grown ever
since into a great annual
event where participants
walk on the beautiful beaches and streets of Wells and
Ogunquit Maine.
"And the best part is,
Dunlevy's vision is now a
reality. One hundred percent of the money donated
does indeed go directly .to
breast cancer research.
Walk2Day supports the
Mass General Hospital
Gillette Center for Cancer.
It also supports the Barry F.
Dunlevy Foundation of
Tewksbury, an organization
that reaches out to local
families struggling with
both emotional stress and
financial hardship related to
the illness. Walkers choose
where their donation will
'"Come join us next year
on Saturday April 30th for
the one day walk or stay for
the weekend and walk
Sunday May 1st, too.'
"If you would like to find
out more about Walk2Day,
check out their Facebook or
Twitter page to learn more
about this nonprofit organization."

WALKING TALL
(TEWKSBURY)
"Back in 2008, Doreen
Sylvia Dunlevy was already
no stranger to charity
walks, having participated
in several Avon and Susan
B. Coleman Breast Cancer
walks in Boston since the
year 2000, always willing to
do her part to help others,"
notes the Tewksbury edition
of the "Town Crier."
"But still Doreen wanted
more. The Tewksbury native
wanted a way to continue
these walks, but make them
even better, and more beneficial to the ultimate goal of
finding a cure for cancer.
She envisioned a walk
where 100 percent of the
donated money would go
directly to the cause, with
no fund raising limits. She
also envisioned an event
that would provide options
to people of all fitness levels
with no required fund raising limits.
"But rather than just
think about how great it
would be to hold this type of
event, Dunlevy decided to

SERVING BEYOND
(WAKEFIELD)
"Police Chief Rick Smith
is excited to announce
Police
Officer
Amy
Toothaker will fill the role of
the newly created Family
Services Officer position for
the
Wakefield
Police
Department," notes the
Wakefield edition of the
"Daily Times Chronicle."
"The job's primary
resporisibility will be to provide police services to individuals and families that
are in need, while developing and implementing programs and activities that
help promote a safe community environment.

"About the Towns" covers
recent events in the 10-town
Middlesex
East
area.
Because Middlesex East
deadlines are early, please
check the front sections of
this paper or look on line for
up-to-date
information
about your city or town.
We also welcome original
material - please send it to
Phyllis Nissen, "About the
Towns," Middlesex East
Supplement, 531 Main St,
Reading, MA01867 or to
schooltowns@comcast.net.
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Want To Slim Down
This Summed

We DO IT ALL
u

VALUE" based pricing

Complete
Kitchens
Window
Treatments
Graher
Hunter Douglas

50% OFF
Our 4-Week Summer
Slim Down Package

ONLY$186!

Complete
Bathrooms

Complete
Bathrooms
Kitchen
and
Bathroom
Cabinets

Carpet

Wood
Flooring

HORIZON

(Normally $372)

INTERIORS

Train 3xper week. *Atparticipating locations.
New clients only. Expires 7/25/15.

h

Woburn
horizoninteriorsllc.com

GET IN

SHAPE
\| FOR WOMEN

150 Main St.
READING
781-944-9977
•: 564 Main St.
: WINCHESTER
: 781-729-8100

264 Cambridge St.
BURLINGTON
781-221-2189
1555 Main St.
TEWKSBURY
978-851-3000

Call 1-SOO-NEW LOOK
150-J New Boston St., Woburn
Exit 36 Off Rte. 128. Left at Woburn Mall

781-281-1793

UMS^-S
Sat 10-2

& WOBURN MALL
TjMax

Market Basket
ustrial Pkwy

Mishawum Rd
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•MIDDLESEX EAST
SPORTS
WEEKLY
TRIVIA:
What
major
league pitcher holds the
record for the most no hitters in a career?
Answer appears elsewhere in this column.

at the conference championships. Coupled with a
gold medal performance by
the second varsity eight,
William Smith secured its
fifth consecutive Liberty
League team championship.
A week later, Tuvell guided
the Heron IV to a fourth
place finish in the grand
final at the New York State
Championships. She was a
part of three Liberty
League Boat of the Week
award winning crews this
season. William Smith's
varsity eight was ranked
11th in the nation in the
final
CRCA/USRowing
coaches poll.
"In her own seat, she
showed tremendous growth
and improvements, adding
to her tools, making
changes in her audio on a
dime, and investing in her
technical skills with extra
video review and other land
work," Chu said. "I'm confident that her contribution to
the boat this year not only
enabled it to out-perform
my expectations but also
assisted the entire team in
doing so as well."
Last season, Tuvell split
time between the varsity
eight and second varsity
eight. She won gold medals
in the 2V at both the Liberty
League and New York State
championships and earned

•William Smith College
junior coxswain Susan
Tuvell of Reading was
named to the College
Rowing
Coaches
Association Pocock AllAmerica second team. She
is the 24th All-American in
the history of the program
and the fifth coxswain to
earn All-America recognition.
"Suzie is the kind of
leader and coxswain who
makes
teams
great,"
William Smith Head Coach
Sandra Chu said. "Over the
course of the racing season,
she was always one step
ahead of her crew and their
competition, anticipating
the correct strategy for the
course and the conditions,
the precise motivational
push we needed, as well as
the courage to push the
team harder and demand
more."
Tuvell was the coxswain
for the All-Liberty League
team after guiding the
Heron varsity eight to its
fifth consecutive gold medal

a bronze medal in the varsity eight at the 2013 Head of
the Charles.
As a first-year, she was a
member of the Liberty
League Novice Crew of the
Year and moved into the
second varsity eight that
finished fifth in the NCAA
Championships.
An all-star in the classroom as well, Tuvell is a
two-time Liberty League
All-Academic selection and
a two-time ECAC NIRC
Stewards
All-Academic
pick.
Rowing All-Americans
are selected based on several criteria, including 2,000meter erg score, coach's
comments, the team's
record and strength of
schedule, and the team's
end of season regatta
results.
•Need some help with
the trivia question? It's not
Cy Young.
•Wilmington High School
freshman Olivia Wingate
has made the United States
National Under 16 Girls
Soccer team.
Wingate recently travelled to Portland, Oregon to
take part in a training camp
for the United States Under
16 National Girls Soccer
Team. There, she trained

with some of the best soccer players in the country.
The U16 training camp
lasted from May 30 to June
6, during which Wingate
and the rest of the girls
underwent two grueling
training sessions per day.
Head
coach
Tricia
Taliaferro put the players
through their paces.
•Since its beginnings in
1955,
the
^ Agganis
Foundation has handed out
well over $1 million in
scholarships to male and
female student-athletes.
Last week, the foundation
announced its 2015 scholarship recipients.
In all, ,16 students from
the North Shore and Boston
will be honored on Sunday
morning at 10 when the
foundation holds its annual
awards
ceremony
at
Manning Field in Lynn.
With the addition of this
year's class of recipients,
the total amount awarded
in scholarships is now
$1,688,000 to 911 student-athletes.
Each of the recipients
will receive a $1,000 award
for each of his or her four
years in college. Four of the
16 selected student-athletes
will also be honored as
Yawkey/Agganis scholarship winners, thanks to a
donation from the Yawkey
Foundation, which helped
co-found
the
Agganis
Foundation following the
tragic death of Lynn's legendary athlete Harry
Agganis at the age of 26 in
1955.
At the time of his death

Feeney
From S-l
bers.
He became immersed in the Woburn community, but maintained his Irish heritage. He was one of the founding members
of the Irish-American Club in the South End. His first love was
Irish football, but came to be known for distance running. In all,
he completed 32 marathons, including the Boston Marathon.
The Feeney 5K is a tribute to Bill Feeney's influence in
Woburn's running community. The event, now in its fourth year,
is highly-anticipated and "extremely family-friendly," according

RMLD

Reading Municipal Light Department
RKI.IAB1E

fOWFR

FOR

fi t. N K R 'A T I O N S

Legal Notice
IFB 2015-13
The Reading Municipal Light Department is
extending an invitation to submit bids for:
-

LINE TRUCK LIFT EQUIPMENT INSPECTION AND
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
The Reading Municipal Light Department (RMLD) will receive
sealed bids until 11:00 a.m., Thursday, July 16,2015 at 230 Ash
Street, Reading Massachusetts, 01867. Bids will then be opened
and unless ob ously non-responsive, read aloud publicly. Bids
received after the time of announced opening will not be accepted.

Bid documents and bid forms may be obtained from the Purchasing
Department, RMLD, 230 Ash Street, Reading, Massachusetts,
01867. For questions or further information, please contact
Marianne Fabbri at 781-942-6430.
Bid security in the amount of five (5) percent of the bid must
accompany the bid.
The RMLD reserves the right to reject any and all bids, including
and without limitation the right to reject any or all non-responsive,
unbalanced or conditional bids, and to reject any bid of any bidder if
the RMLD believes that it would not be in the best interest of the
project to make the award to that bidder. RMLD also reserves the
right to waive any minor informalities not involving price, time or
changes to the work.
Contracts or Agreements will not be entered into until after the
•> approval of the Reading Municipal Light Board. Agreements will
not be valid or binding until duly executed via contract or purchase
order signed by an authorized representative of the RMLD.
RMLD will process bids promptly. However, RMLD will not be
liable for any delays in acting on a bid.

to Kevin Feeney.
The race starts and finishes at Spence Farm, and passes Bill
Feeney's homestead at Bedford and Willow streets. Entrance
fees are $25 pre-race or $30 the day of the event. There is also a
health walk and a free fun run for kids.
"We thought it was important to reach out to the kids because
my dad always wanted to encourage young people to learn to
love nrnning," said Kevin Feeney. "It's a great event that is
really geared to families. If a parent wants to run while pushing a stroller, that's fine. We want to make it accessible as possible."
T-shirts will be given to the first 200 registrants, and there
will be refreshments and raffle prizes at Spence Farm, which
has proven to be an ideal spot for the event.
"It's a perfect place, and the Woburn Agricultural
Commission has been great to us," said Feeney, referring to the
municipal organization that has jurisdiction over Spence Farm.
Feeney also cited, Jamieson Properties and the Tanner
Tavern as two important sponsors which have been supporting
the Feeney 5K since its inception.
So far, about 200 people have signed up for the road race, and
Kevin Feeney hopes for another 100 or so registrants by raceday. He hopes the weather is more favorable than last year,
when Hurricane Arthur made for a soggy day.
"When it looked like the weather was going to be bad, a lot
of people called me and asked me if the race was going to be
rescheduled," said Feeney. "We don't reschedule. It's a road
race. We run no matter what the weather is like."
, And it's JLikely that Kevin's dad, who is a legend in Woburn's
nuining circles, would have agreed with that sentiment.
Anyone interested in running in the Feeney 5K can sign up
at ShamrocloTinningclub.com. Anyone interested in a sponsorship can contact Kevin Feeney at 617-281-4314 or at
, Feeney5K@gmail.com.
About Bill Feeney
William, Cyril "Bill" Feeney was born in 1937, in Clondra,
County Longford, Ireland, son of the late William and Josephine
(Clabby) Feeney, he was the oldest of four children.
In pursuit of work, Bill left Ireland for Boston in 1954, at the
age of 17. Sponsored to the United States by his cousin
Margaret, and her husband Danny Donoghue, Bill settled in
Woburn.
Bill quickly got involved in the Irish culture in the Boston
area. He was a GAA member and played Gaelic Football for
Erin's Hope and Kerry Football Clubs for many years. Bill
attended the Lithograph School of Boston, where he earned a
certificate in typesetting and offset printing.
Two years after emigrating to Boston, while at an Irish
Dance at Hibernian Hall, Bill
met Peggy Murphy, who
became the love of his life.
The two shared their love of
dancing and socializing.
They married three years
later in 1959. Bill and Peg
went on to become the proud
parents of four children
including Billy and wife,
Paula of Foxboro, Patricia of
Woburn, Kevin and wife,
Kelly of Woburn, and Brian
of Boston.
A manjrf great faith, Bill
was a parishioner of St.
Barbara's Church. For many
years, he and Peggy helped
to organize the St. Patrick's
Day dance at the church.

the hometown crowd?
10 Towns - 10 Publications

Advertisers, ask for the
10 town package
781-944-2200
Reading - Wilmington - Woburn - Stoneham - Lynnfield
Winchester - Wakefield - Burlington - Tewksbury • north Reading

Pennsylvania), Niamh Lang
(Swampscott, University; of
Virginia),
Sam
Rizzo
(Swampscott,
Colby
College), Guilien Smith
(Catholic
Memorial,
Dartmouth College) and
Madison Welch (St. Mary's.
Peabody,
Bentley
University).
Kudrimoti will receive a
scholarship funded Iby
Gregory J. Agganis, grandnephew of Harry Agganis.
•Answer
tO-THIS
WEEK'S TRIVIA QUESTION: The major league
pitcher with the most career
no hitters is Nolan Ryan
with seven. The first four
came with the California
Angels, the fifth was; with
the Houston Astros, and the
last two with the Texas
Rangers.
•DO YOU KNOW SOMETHING WE DON'T? If you
have information about; a
local athlete that you would,
like to see appear in this^column, please email it :to
readingchronicle@comcast.net, or mail it to: Paul
Feely, Middlesex East
Sports, 531 Main Street,
Reading, Ma., 01867, or call
Paul at 781-944-2200.

Weekly Feature

V ^ 1

HomeNewsHere

RECIPE
Tuna Primavera

Hungry for more than just
Middlesex East Publications

Agganis, a multi-sport star
at Lynn Classical and
Boston University, was the
starting first baseman for
the Red Sox. He also was
drafted by the Cleveland
Browns of the National
Football League but elected
to stay home and play baseball to be closer to his famiiy.
The
2015
Agganis
Scholarship
recipients
include Joe Calnan, of Lynn
English, who will be attending Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, Carson Christuk
(Bishop
Fenwick
and
Newbury,
Brown
University), Cynthia Chu
(Boston Latin, Boston
College), Payton Coutlis
(Latin Academy, Harvard),
Katie Donnelly (St. Mary's,
Lynn, Merrimack College),
Jackie Edgett (Bishop
Fenwick, Lynn, WPI),
Taylor Ferraro
(Lynn
Classical, St. Anselm's
College), Fiona Fitzgerald
(Boston Latin, Harvard),
Sophia Holmes (St. Mary's,
Revere, Boston University),
Kristian Hosker (St. John's
Prep, Nahant, Wentworth
Institute of Technology),
Jon
Knee
(Lynnfield,
Macalester
College),
Shreyas
Kudrimoti
(Lynnfield, University of

Transform a can of tuna into a tasty pasta dish for
four in only 20 minutes!
1) Cook and drain fettuccine as directed on package. Rinse with hot water; cover to keep warm.
2) Meanwhile, in 10-inch nonstick skillet, mix
frozen asparagus,
carrots and water.
Cover; cook over
medium-high heat
5 to 7 minutes, stirring
frequently, Prep Time: 20 minutes
until
vegetables Total Time: 20 minutes
start to soften. Stir Servings: 4
in
tuna
and
Alfredo
sauce. J1 package (9 oz) refrigerated fetfuc-J
Cover; cook until l cine
thoroughly heated. ll
J1 box (9 oz) Green Giant™ Simply
3) In large serv- iSteam® frozen asparagus cuts
ing bowl,
toss
warm fettuccine
[ 11/2 cups julienne carrots (from t0-j
with tuna mixture.
loz bag)
■ .- I
Garnish with parsley.
J 2 tablespoons water
*Expert Tips*
* You can use i lean (12 oz) solid white tuna in
dried fettuccine in [water, drained, flaked
place of the refrigerated, but it will }i jar (15 oz) Alfredo pasta sauce
take longer to j Chopped fresh parsley, if desired cook. The refriger- ■._____
_--__«;,-*
ated
fettuccine
only takes 2 to 3 minutes to cook.
* Look for julienne carrots in the produce section
of the grocery store. They are a real time-saver!
Nutrition InformationServing Size: 1 Serving (1 1/4 Cups) Calories640 (
Calories from Fat320), % Daily Value Total
Fat36g36% (Saturated Fat21g,21% Trans Fatlgl% ),
Cholesteroll25mgl25%; Sodium770mg770%; Total
Carbohydrate47g47%
(Dietary
Fiber4g4%
Sugars5g5% ), Protein33g33% ; % Daily Value*:
Vitamin A190%; Vitamin C15%; Calcium25%;
Iron20%; Exchanges:3 Starch; 0 Fruit; 0 Other
Carbohydrate; 0 Skim Milk; 0 Low-Fat Milk; 0 Milk;
1/2 Vegetable; 3 Very Lean Meat; 0 Lean Meat; 0
High-Fat Meat; 6 1/2 Fat; Carbohydrate Choicest
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.

Ingredients

!
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Job Mart
/£&, WINCHESTER RECREATION DEPARTMENT

The Savings Bank.
Wakefield • Lynnfield• Andover
Methuen • N. Reading

fetniffit!ii>"j Is receiving applications for instructors in the following
Ygsfea^W programs Classes may be offered for adults or children.
^^*^ For specific information call 781 -721-7125. If you have
other skills or hobbies you would like to teach contact the Recreation
Department 781 -721 -7125. The Town of Winchester is an equal opportunity employer. The Town of Winchester reserves the right to accept or reject any application wholly or in part regardless of the dollar
amount and award the job in the best interest of the Town of Winchester.
Richard Howard, Town Manager

ROUTE DRIVER
WANTED

The Savings Bank, a community-based, mutual savings bank, is
currently seeking a:

--*«.

After School
Programming

•is-

This highly visible position provides advanced administrative support to the
President and Executive Vice President involving assignments of a highly
confidential nature.

Cjjromde

The successful candidate will compile information for various Committee
meetings, as well as attend some meetings and keep records/minutes. Will
maintain and update various regulatory and policy manuals, produce timely
reports, and conduct a variety of office procedures, to ensure the effective daily
operations of the Executive Division.

Please forward your resume to: Human Resources
The Savings Bank, P.O. Box 30, Wakefield. MA 01880;
Fax: (781) 224-5446; Email: pobrien@tsbawake24.com

Immediate Opening

Housekeeper

FULL-TIME MEDIA
EDITOR POSITION

This position will be 37.5 hours a
week Monday-Friday with rotating
weekends (approximately every 3rd
weekend). Must be flexible, have
good communication skills and
enjoy working with seniors.

Local daily newspaper and website looking for an
Editor. You will play a vital role in strategic planning by contributing innovative ideas that will
enhance news content and delivery. This person
will be expected to effectively communicate with
other managers, editors, and reporters, ensuring all
news content is well produced and thoroughly
reported. The position will included covering local
government, writing news articles, editing news
articles, and daily page composition.

SENIOR LIVING

Qualified candidates must possess reporting and
editing experience and have a strong interest in
community issues. The successful candidate will
have good organizational skills with the ability to
juggle multiple projects and meet deadlines.
The Daily Times Chronicle is a leading provider
of local news and information, and a major platform
for local advertising, in its markets,
with daily and weekly newspapers.

Business
0040
' Promotional Products
for business entertaining, decorative give-aways,
and
corporate
promotions
with
your
Company logo. Call
Haggerty Marketing
781-935-5220

0070
Cleaning
by
Renata
Alves.
Commercial
&
residential. Great cleaning for a great price.
Great ref's. Free est.
Call 781-267-0818.

Fences, Wall &
Masonry
0150
A-1 MASONRY
New
&
restoration.
Spec, in brick, block,
stone,
stairs,
walks,
. chimneys.
Free
ests.
Call
Glen 781
9353511,617 930-1778.
G. TUMBARELLO
All.
types
masonry.
Stairs, walls, chimneys.
Sm jobs welcome. Free
est. Gary 781 -933-6647
or 781-424-5529 (cell).

Home
Improvement

0180
HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professional
Home improvements /
repairs.
Ins.-Bonded.
Lie. #158222. housedoc
tors.com 781-944-7081

Miscellaneous
0240

Wanted To Buy
2160

SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00-MAKE
&
SAVE
MONEY
with
your own bandmill-Cut
lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship!
FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.
300N

CASH FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS Up to
$35/Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Payment Made
SAME
DAY.
Highest
Prices Paid!! Call Jenni
Today!
800-413-3479
www.CashForYourTest
Strips.com

Paint, Paper
& Plaster
0260
Manny & Son Painting
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper Removal
Free Est. Low Rates
Over 37 Yrs. Experience
781-932-8299
VON'S Painting
Interior/Exterior
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
978-657-7873

Wedding
0400
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
The
Daily
Times
Chronicle will provide
for all your wedding
needs. You are welcome to take our wedding album home overnight or use our online
invitation catalog at:
www.yourinvitattonplace.co
m/DailyTimesChronicle

MISCEI1ANE0US
FORSAif
Furniture &
Household Goods
2080

Golf

Science & Nature
for Children

Gymnastics
Soccer
Ice Skating
Business & Finance

Sports Programs
for Children &
Adolescents

In-Line Skating
Computer Programs
Karate

CASH PAID
WWI-WWII Military Antiqs. 1 pc. or entire collections. Uniforms, daggers, head gear, weapons. 781-953-2632.
Hand Tools Wanted
Patternmaker,
carpenter, sheet metal, machinist.
Planes,. chisels,
calipers,
hammers,
clamps,
anvils.
Shop
lots. 888-405-2007.

YARD SALES
Auctions, Flea
Markets & Fairs
3010
LIVE
AUCTIONS-State
of MA Surplus Fri, June
26th-31-69 Bishop Rd,
Ayer, MA Sat, June
27th-149
Pond
St,
Stoneham, MA Call: 1800-536-1401
www.
auctionsinternational.
com

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate
Services
4010
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status
(number of children and or
pregnancy), national origin,
ancestry, age, marital status, or any intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate that
is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertising in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain about discrimination call The Department of
Housing and Urban Development " HUD" toll-free at
1-800-669-9777. For the
N.E. area, call HUD at 617565-5308. The toll free
number for the hearing im
paired is 1-800-927-9275.

Land
4060

CANADA'S
EAST
COAST- www.sunsetdu
nespei.com-P.E.I.'s
fastest
growing
year
round FAMILY beachfront
community.
19
Stoneham
Homes Completed. Offering
reduced
2015
Lot
3090
pricing
starting
at
TOLL-FREE
YARD
SALE,
Sat., $49,000.
June
27,
9am-3pm. 1-866-636-7155.
Household
items
&
tools.
73
Summer
Real Estate
Street. No early birds.

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

CPR/CPR
Decertification

Languages

Swimming

Crocheting & Knitting

Lacrosse

TaiChi

Crosscountry

Music

Track & Field

Dance

Movement Classes

Woodworking

First Aid

Piano

Yoga

Fitness & Weight
Training

PSAT/SATPrep
Classes

New England's Carrier dealer of the year
is seeking a customer service representative for our
growing service department to perform scheduling
appointments, data entry and general office duties.
Hours are Mon-Fri 8-5 and 1/2 day every 3rd Saturday. We offer matching 401K, profit sharing and
health/dental insurance. Central Cooling & Heating
Inc. is a drug free workplace.
Email your resume to

Apartments &
Condos
5010
WAKEFIELD - 2 FAM.
3BR, 6 rms., Salem St.
nr. lake/town. Laund, yd
ample pkg. Avail. 8/1.
$1,495. 781-534-8130.

Commercial
5020
WILMINGTON OFFICE
Space. 700 SF - $595
mo. Min.. from all major
hgwys & commuter rail.
Well estb. office pk. 1st,
last & sec. req. Min. 1
yr. lease. $30 non-ref.
credit ck. Joe Langone
978-815-4116
nedevcorp.com

V.ADVERTISING25
PART TIME

SALES STAFF

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday-Friday
Sales Area: WOBURN ■ WINCHESTER
■ BURLINGTON ■ READING ■ STONEHAM, etc.
Must have dependable transportation as this is primarily an
outside poslton calling on local merchants and businesses.
Send resume to
advertlslng@dailytimeslnc.com
or to schedule an interview call

1992 JEEP Wrangler
Hood. $250. Call 781938-3721.

Auto-X-Change
6040
2010 FORD Fusion, 4
dr. sedan, pwr. seats,
wind. & sunrf. 67K mi,
well maint. Orig. owner.
Priced low to sell fast
$10,600,781-933-0754
2004 FORD Focus SE
Wagon. 51K, A/C, pwr.
windows,
new
plugs,
front brakes, 2 new
front tires. $3800/BO.
617-529-7912.

Atlantic Demo & Recycling is looking to hire experienced drivers and laborers. Class A/B driver's license with 5 years experience preferred.
Must be able to operate other excavation equipment suitable for: demo, asphalt/concrete repair, snow removal, etc.
Interested candidates should
contact Tom Nee via
tom@atlanticdemorecycling.com
jt

INDEPENDENT
MOTOR ROUTE
DELIVERY PERSON
—.WOBURN AREA
SINGLE COPIES
Must Have Dependable Vehicle
Call the Circulation Department

Chronicle

One Arrow Drive, Wobum, MA 01801

781-933-3700
Autos Wanted
6050
Up to 1,000$$$$
Cars/trucks/vans
that
run
WANTED.
Also
Paying strong $ for year
2000 & newer Hondas,
Toyotas. 978-404-9211.
Up to 1,000$$$$
Cars/trucks/vans
that
run
WANTED.
Also
paying strong $ for year
2000 & newer Hondas,
Toyotas. 978-404-9211.

Motorcycles
6060
2012

RENTALS

=
1983 PORSCHE 944.
Stone gray,
gray, 28K._mi.
28K mi Recreational
Perfect
condition. .
$12,550.
Please
call VeflKleS

978-664-5063.

6070

Autos Wanted
6050

2007
20
ft
Sunline
Travel Trailer Deluxe,
fully loaded, c/a, full bd,
pull out couch, awning.
$7900.978-664-1526.

$200 to $400
CASH PAID for
unwanted vehicles
DAN'S TOWING and
AUTO RECYCLING
978-604-0307

Wanted
- MIDDLESEX COUNTY-

781-933-3700

AUTOMOTIVE
Auto & Truck Ports
& Repairs
6010

Drivers/Laborers

Satlfl ®imea (Etjronttk

HARLEY DAVIDSON
' 2004 MERCURY Sable
Fat Boy Lo
LS - leather - moonroof.
Wakefield
Black.
ONLY
1,200
11 OK mi. Price $3500.
miles. 103 motor. Great
3110
Bluebook value $3877.
bike. $14,000/FIRM. InAll Run Down Homes
Call 978-664-4997.
cudes 2 DOT helmets,
Wanted for demo or reHowes Hosta/Daylily
Sale. Many different va- hab. Cash buyer, build- 2003 AUDI Cabriolet. bike jack & a trickle
charger
for
storage.
rieties!!. Open 8-6pm. er. 978-851-4851.
Loaded. Auto. Silver w/ Call Mike at 781-938For more info: 339-203new blue convert, top. 8632. Leave message
0366. 22 Bartley St.
85K mi. Runs great. with your contact #. All
$6,000,781-938-7646.
calls will be returned.

t^

Step Aerobics and
General Fitness

Central Coolir
& Heatins

Wanted
4080

DINING RM set, black
maple, made in VerMR. MAINTENANCE
mont: table, 2 leafs, 8
General const. & renov. chairs, full-size hutch.
Additions, kit./baths, tile $500,781-729-1795.
work, decks, windows,
Woburn
Apartments &
more. 40 yrs svc. Free WINE CABINET, oak,
ests. 781-933-7543.
glass
doors
w/lock, 3140
Condos
chiller & lights. 700 bottle capacity. $2000/BO. HUGE Multi Fam. Yard 5010
Sale - Sat. 6/27, 8am857-363-0157.
12pm. Northwoods Cir- READING - Near ctr.
Home & Commercial
cle. Up to 34 units. Walk to train. 1 BR
Something
for everyone
Wanted
To
Buy
$1,100 ht/hw inc. Avail,
Decorating
now. Also new studio
2160
0190
$950 incl. all. 781-679Please Iteeyele
4315,617-523-2100.
This [Venspapep
ANTIQUES TO
COLLECTABLES
STONEHAM: NO FEE
Antiq., furn., glass, oriCustom Slip Covers
1 & 2 brm. Nr 93/95. Off
Guar. to fit. 26 yrs. exp. entals, paintings, jewelMain St. Pets ok. D/D,
Ma~ke old furn.
look ry, sterling. 1 pc - entire
ht/hw incl., laundry, ac,
new. Call Joyce 781- contents. No obligation.
pkg, bale. From $950.
438-7824.
Customer W. White Jr. 781-933Call 617-547-0026.
1258
provides fabric.

Keyboarding

jmcgonigle@centralcooling.cbm

Send resume to
middlesexeast@comcastnet

www.BrightviewSeniorLiving.com

SERVICES

Skiing

Cooking

Full Time

BRIGHTyiEW

General Education

Baseball/Softball

www.tsbawake24.com

781-935-4094

Safe Boating Classes

Ballroom & Line Dance

EOE Member FDIC/Member DIF

All interested persons
should apply online at:
BrightviewSeniorLiving.com
(career section)
and call Mark Taroni at

Football

Basketry

To apply call the Circulation
Department at 781-933-3700

The Savings Bank offers a generous compensation package
and benefit plan.

QuiltJng

Arts & Crafts Classes

Delivering bundles to newscarriers and
stores in the afternoons
Monday-Friday, in Woburn.
Must have dependable vehicle.
Approx. 5-8 hours a week.
Good for retirees.

Qualifications include 3 -5 years of secretarial/office experience, writing and
reporting skills, mature judgement, organizational and interpersonal skills, the
ability to operate standard office equipment and a high level of proficiency with
Microsoft Office Suite. Tact, discretion and diplomacy a must.

Fencing

BUSINESS &
FINANCE
EMPLOYMENT

General Help
Wanted
8040

EARN $500 A DAY: Insurance Agents NeedEmployment
ed-Leads,
No
Cold
Services &
Calls-Commissions
Paid Daily-Lifetime RePublications
newals-Complete Training-Health & Dental In8020
surance-Life
License
THE Times Chronicle Required. Call 1-888accepts no responsibili- 713-6020
ty for ads requiring fees
for services or publications. If you have any NEWSPAPER
READquestions
please call ERS WANTED to parthe Classified Depart- ticipate in an in-person
ment at 781 933-3700.
research project. Participants will receive $100.
We want to know your
General Help
opinions
about
what
separates
the
great
Wanted
newspapers from the
good ones. The re8040
search will be conducted during the last two
DRIVER - PART TIME
weeks
of July in DedSaturday
Only.
Valid
Mass. driver's lie. req. ham, MA, and your 3Must have own car or hour interview can be
van.
Local deliveries. scheduled at your conCall 781-438-5900.
venience. If you are an
avid reader of daily
DRIVERS:
$2,000.00 and/or weekly newspaSign -On Bonus! Local- pers, please call the
Home Nightly! Bridge- New England Newspawater
Flatbed.
Great per & Press Association
at (781) 320-8042 for
Pay, Benefits! CDL-A,
1 yr. Exp. Req. Esten- more info, or go to
son
Logistics.
Apply: www.noy.nenpa.com
www. goelc.com.
1-866-336-9642.

EXP. CARPENTER
G.C. in Wilm. nds dep.
1987 GULF STREAM indiv. Gd. driving rec &
Motor Home. El Capi- veh. email: generalinfo
tan. Class A. 460 Ford ©silverioconstruction.
automatic. $3,000. Call com. Fax 978-694-4067
781-938-3721.

General
Wanted
8040
We are a Family owned
business in need of a
P/T Managers Assistant. Must have exp. in
customer
service
as
well
as
QuickBooks.
Wkend hrs. avail, as
well as Mon-Fri. 2-5 &
11-5
when
needed.
Send resume to Fid's
Auto Bath, P.O. Box
1659
Wakefield,
Ma
01880.781-621-8171.

N

Crjromcle

rt

ONE ARROW DRIVE
WOBURN. MA 01801

Welcomes
Letters to
the Editor
• Must be signed
• Phone number
needed

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield),
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Wakefield Elks Scholarships
awarded to local High Schoolers

Wakefield Lodge of Elks #1276, is proud to
announce the recipients of scholarships awarded
to, High School Seniors of Lynnfield, North
Reading, Reading and Wakefield. The Lodge
sponsored five different contests; Elks National
Foundation's "Most Valuable Student" for all
graduating seniors, Elks National Foundation's
Legacy Award for graduating senior children
and senior grandchildren of members,
Massachusetts
Elk's
Associations,
Inc
Scholarship"Major
Project"
for
all
Massachusetts students attending four year
schools, Massachusetts Elks Vocational Grant
for anyone wanting to retrain and attend up to a
two year school and the Wakeful Lodge Member
Elk Scholarship for high school senior children
and grandchildren of members in the Wakefield

Lodge of Elks. In total there were forty (48)
graduating seniors and ninety one (91) individuals receiving awards sponsored by the Wakefield
Lodge of Elks # 1276 for a total of $63,025 in 20142015.
Senior Award Winners for the Most Valuable
Student and Massachusetts Vocation GrantsG to
r): Julia L. Blois. Joseph W. Murray and Lauren
Sallade. Missing in the photo were Abigail J
Murphy and Kenia A. Rodriquez.
There were also eighteen (18) graduating seniors and thirty five (35) other Wakefield Students
receiving awards through the Massachusetts
Elks Scholarship , Inc "Major Project".
Wakefield received a total of $36,375 for their
students with $15,700 for the .graduating class of
2015.

Curb appeal
home's exterior is one of the
easiest and most cost-effective
ways to give the place. a
makeover. Cut back overgrown
shrubs, plants and trees. Make
sure the front door is clearly
visible and that any walkways
are edged and accessible. Store
garbage pails behind a barrier
and keep trash out of sight.
Store children's toys in the
backyard rather than strewn
across the front lawn. These
sijnple steps can improve curb
appeal instantly.
A well-manicured lawn can
go a long way to making a
home more appealing. If your
thumb is anything but green,
hire a professional lawn and
garden service to help you

From S-8
establish a lush, green lawn.
The entryway to a home is
the first thing visitors will see.
Be sure the front door and
entryway are in good repair. A
pop of color can't hurt, either.
If you do not like the idea of
painting the door a vivid hue,
dress it up with a colorful
wreath or another decorative
accent. Carry your interior
design style to the outdoors as
well. Welcoming accents, such
as cushioned chairs or potted
plants, also add curb appeal.
Consider painting house numbers on a terra-cotta pot and
filling it with plants. The pot
will be decorative and functional.
Symmetry is pleasing to the

eye and easy to arrange. Use it
to frame your entryway and
throughout your property.
Symmetrical use of lighting
fixtures, plants, trees, and decorative items really can have
an impact.
Outdoor lighting adds
appeal and safety to a property. Use lighting to accent a special landscaping feature or to
illuminate a walkway. Few people enjoy approaching a dark
home, and outdoor lighting can
ensure your property always is
well-lit.
Remember, curb appeal is
applicable both day and night.
Improving on curb appeal
can make a difference in how
others view your home.

1 Arrow Drive in Woburn, Close to Routes 93 and 95

2 large open rooms, 2nd floor walkup

Transfers FromS-8
Mcisaac, Deborah E by Segool, James R
for $264,900
130 LYNNES WAY #130 was sold to Ohandley,
Carol by Trachtenberg, Deborah for $389,900
1319 MAIN ST was sold to Carroll, Melissa and
Carroll, Christopher by Rogers, Jason for
$266,000
40 MEREDITH RD was sold to Bisso, Darren
J and Bisso, Amie J by 40 Mereidth Road T and
Vannah, Dorothy L for $485,000
40 OVERLOOK DR was sold to Larson, Daniel
and Zukowski, Kerrie by Dill, Kenneth H and
Dill, Joan C for $385,000
108 PLEASANT ST was sold to Simao, Alan
and Howe, Dori L by Roper, Gerald C and
Roper, Barbara for $480,000
131 POND ST was sold to Pilon, Viateur and
Pilon, Mary by Jayson Dinsmore LT and
Dinsmore, Jayson for $292,000
74 SHAWSHEEN ST was sold to Jaena, Laurie
A by Jaena, Mary G for $310,000
471 TRULL RD was sold to Nacopoulos,
Alkiviadis by Fletcher, Steven and Fletcher,
Amy for $515,000
1113 WHIPPLE RD was sold to Swett, Timothy
and Swett, Susan by Fitzpatrick, Hugh J for
$342,000
WAKEFIELD
276 ALBION ST #4 was sold to FNMA
by Crowley, Thomas and Green Tree Servicing
LLC for $174,300
21 DRUID HILL AVE #188 was sold to Cross
by A M Gregorio & Sons Inc for $88,500
2 GROVE ST was sold to Punj, Vipan and
Punj, Poonam K by Carriere, Michael for
$340,000
11 LAKE ST #112 was sold to Heim, Michael
by Mcguire, Lynn for $369,000
294 MAIN ST #27 was sold to Lounsbury, Dave
E by Lillis, Caterina V for $197,000
9 MEMORY LN was sold to Manning, William
P and Mack, Aveva R by Tung, Enoch and Lee,
Hiang L for $517,000
11 NEWELL RD was sold to Palomino,
Manuel J and Palomino, Maria by Callahan,
Christopher M and Callahan, Jennifer for
$565,000
26 PROSPECT ST was sold to Home, Jeffrey
and Petrel RT by Castracane, John M $415,000
WILMINGTON
11 ARLENE AVE was sold to Townsend, Laura
and Dewahk Samuel by Traina, Mark S and
Traina, Thomas C for $403,900
398-R CHESTNUT ST was sold to Spencer,
Michael P and Spencer, Lori A by Patterson,
Theresa J for $325,000
8 CHRISTINE DR was sold to Falanga,
Andrew by Falanga, Anne C for $392,000
7 DOROTHY AVE was sold to Carbone, Diane
M by Smith, Richard J for $280,000
11 ELLA AVE was sold to Mcdonald, Keith
and Mcdonald, Stacey by Moran, Gerard F and
Moran, Paula S for $540,000
50 GARDEN AVE was sold to Kelly, Trevor W
and Kelly, Colleen by Campbell, Kathleen for
$100,000
102 SANDY LN was sold to Ghaswala,
Shameer and Shaikh, Homayra by Hynes,
Matthew and Hynes, Nichole for $334,500
WINCHESTER
19 BELLEVUE AVE was sold to Melcon
Development LLC by Dubzinski, John, and
Dubzinski, Alyson for $590,000
9 BELLEVUE AVE was sold to Melcon
Development LLC by Morrow, Marilyn for
$710,000
109 CHURCH ST was sold to Coffey, Bradford
A and Coffey, Leslie M by Dambazau,
Abdulrahman and Dambazau, Hadiza B for
$2,000,000

JOB
MART
ADS
WORK!
CALL
TODAY
TO
PLACE
YOUR
781-944-2200
781-933-3700
781-438-1660
978-658-2346

10 GRAYSON RD was sold to Zeng, Zhiyan
and Wei, Qi by Mgm Investments LLC for
$930,000
64 HIGHLAND AVE #15 was sold to Corcoran,
Elizabeth B by Krotov, Pavel P for $322,500
21 MAYFLOWER RD was sold to Byrne, Darin
D and Byrne, Molly N by Pilgrim RT and
Duffy, Jeanne M for $900,000
19 PILGRIM DR was sold to Lauta, Lea and
Berwald, Torben by 19 Pilgrim Drive RT and
Reed, Fifi for $1,025,000
60 SUNSET RD was sold to Duncan, Jeffrey B ;
and Gunnery, Kathleen J by Sidore, James B
and Sidore, Jessica D for $1,475,000
200 SWANTON ST #207 was sold to Drew, John
J by Puffer, Karen W for $230,000
200 SWANTON ST #L6 was sold to Ahmed,
Javed Choudhry, Jabeen by Lovuolo, Laurence
R and Lovuolo, Laura E for $123,000
WOBURN
72 ARLINGTON RD was sold to Saunders,
Kathleen T by Huffman, Paul E for $531,000
13 CARLSON WAY was sold to Corbett, Paul E
and Corbett, Jayme L by Melanson
Development Grp for $686,3500
63 HARRISON AVE was sold to Green Street
Holdings LLC by Rag Rock RT and Dwyer,
Mary E for $300,000
80 NASHUA ST was sold to Hunley, Kelly N
by Schlesinger, Brandy A and Schlesinger,
Adam G for $355,000
217 NEW BOSTON ST #217R was sold to RGK
Realty LLC by 217-219 New Boston St fqr
$250,000
: •' •
15 NEWBRIDGE AVE was sold to Mckenna,*
Richard J and Mckenna, Linda by Bakolas,
Theofanis and Bakolas, Lea for $424,900 .
346 PLACE LN #346 was sold to Denney, John
and Denney, Maureen by Bear, J L and Bear,
Jean E for $355,000
138 PLEASANT ST was sold to Dufrene, Caine.
and Dufrene, Carrie by Ferrante, Todd A.and,
Darrow, Heather A for $435,000
51 PLEASANT ST was sold to Medeirps,i
Laudalino and Medeiros, Eduarda by Gerger,
Anne L for $600,000
>;;
44 POOLE ST was sold to Castro, Adriana M
by Stage LLC for $497,500
1 RAN DR #1 was sold to Iannuzzi, ElizabethiL
by Prochamp Realty LLC for $300,000
:,
51 RICHARDSON ST was sold to Mccomiskey,
Brian and Mccomiskey, Alison by Burnham,,
Michael J for $345,000
58 ROBINSON RD was sold to Hare, Janet L
by Ricci FT and Ricci, Anthony C for $431,000*'
21 SENECA RD was sold to Albert, Christina
G and Giuliano, Laura by Dwyer, Christina G
and Albert, Michael J for $427,000
18 SHERMAN PL was sold to Lauderdale,
Christopher J and Barker, Amelia Q <byi
Maguire, Michael J and Maguire, Lauren R fqr; J
$400,000
• - [ai
19 TRAVERSE ST #2 was sold to Deyhn,n
Kathleen E by Hardin, Jennifer and Harding
Scott for $320,000
20 UNION ST was sold to Aqua Industriadji
Holdings by Edwards, Mary M and Edwards,^
Joseph P for $285,000
6 VINE BROOK WAY #6 was sold to Janovijtz,
Rosemarie E and Janovitz, William P by Raffi,:
Charles L for $625,000
•
-.,.. f}
%
LYNNFIELD
20 BIRCHWOOD RD was sold to Valiton, Sean.
C by Greco, Pamela D for $414,500
319 LOWELL ST was sold to Robbins, Shari;
by Brandano, Robert C and Brandano, Denisej
for $710,000
].',.
58 MANSFIELD RD was sold to Theobald,,!
Jeffrey R and Kashef, Kiana by Mais, Simon A*
and Mais, Jamie L for $860,000

Meghan Haggerty Needham
coLouueu.
BANKeRO

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

'J

781-953-3347
I [
Meghan.Needham@nemoves.comMeghanNeedham@cbintouch.com*
THE SPRING MARKET IS HERE! Want to know how
much your home is worth? Let me paint a portrait of
your home with a FREE Comparative Market Analysis
of how YOUR HOME compares to properties that have
recently sold in your local area.
• Understand what your "competition" would be if
you put your home on the market, no cost to you!
Call, text or email me today!
C0LDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE • 3 Church Street- Winchester, MA 01890

Who says you can't be
in 10 places at once?,
Carbone Real Estate is offering up to 3,680+ square feet of office
or flex space at 1 Arrow Drive in Woburn for lease.

CARBONE Commercial Real Estate, Inc.
781-935-5444
www.CarboneRE.com

Call to find out about
our 10 town section!
■:■

781-944-2200
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Sampler
From S-8
bases support a wide covered
porch. It's an inviting setting
for summertime relaxation,
which could include lazing on
an old-fashioned porch swing.
Entering, you step into a
small foyer. It opens into a naturally bright great room which
fills the entire left side of the
home. This large space comprises a living room, dining
room and kitchen. Craftsmanstyle windows fill much of the

Right End View
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College
Jason Busch of Reading will
attend Endicott College.
Avalina
Clemente
of
Reading will attend Merrimack
College.
Meghan Hanlon of Reading
will attend the College of the
Holy Cross.
Sean Hanlon of Reading will
attend Saint Anselm College.
Kathleen
Johnson
of
Reading will attend Stonehill
College.
Patrick
O'Connor
of
Reading will attend Syracuse
University.
Elizabeth
Rickley
of
Reading will attend Santa
Clara University. She received
the Medal for French. In addition, she received a President's
Education Award and the
Student Athlete Award.
Caroline
Sullivan
of
Reading will attend the
University of Vermont. She
received the William J. Hickey
Jr.
Memorial
Good
Sportsmanship Award.
Julia Barry of Stoneham
will attend Providence College.
Juliann
Galligani
of
Stoneham
will
attend
Merrimack College.
Katharine McGovern of
Stoneham will attend Stonehill
College.
Vincent
Patturelli
of
Stoneham will attend Siena
College.
Nicholas
Sorabella
of
Stoneham will attend Bentley
University. He received a
President's Education Award.
Daniel
Theriault
of
Stoneham will attend the
Georgia
Institute
of
Technology. He received a
President's Education Award.
Christopher
Caron
of
Tewksbury will attend the
University of Connecticut. He
received the Barbara Zarella
Memorial Scholarship for perfect attendance.
Eric
Chaykovsky
of
Tewksbury will attend Brown
University. He is the class of
2015 salutatorian. He received
the Ross A. Alameddine '05
Memorial Scholarship. In addition, he received the Medal for
English and the Medal for
Russian, as well as a
President's Education Award.
Cassidy
Cohan
of
Tewksbury will attend Stonehill
College.
Caralyn Cyr of Tewksbury
will attend the Stevens Institute
of Technology. She received a
President's Education Award.
Scott Duarte of Tewksbury
will attend the Wentworth
Institute of Technology.
Darla
Giugliano
of
Tewksbury is undecided in her
college plans.
Anushka
Harlalka
of
Tewksbury will attend Clark
University.
David Morley of Tewksbury
will attend Union College He
received
a
President's
Education Award
John Taveras of Tewksbury
will attend Emerson College.
Rachael
Utegg
of
Tewksbury
will
attend
Hartwick College. She received
the All-Around Athlete Award.
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cupboards line three sides, and
a long conversation bar rims
one edge
Both of the Dorset's bedrooms have roomy closets that
span their rear walls, plus
access to attic storage, front
and back. They share a bathroom that has a double vanity.
This bungalow house plan has
abundant natural light in the
loft between them makes this
an ideal study, sewing, or craft
area.

Locals graduate from North Shore
Community College this spring

Austin Prep class of '15 graduates
"Nearly all 113 graduates of
the Reading school are going
on to institutions of higher
learning, receiving acceptances at more than 550 colleges
and universities. The class of
2015 includes:
Patrick
Delaney
of
Burlington will attend Clarkson
University.
Trevor Cox of Lynnfield will
attend Merrimack College.
Kennedy Dow of Lynnfield
will attend Bentley University.
Robert Pagano of Lynnfield
will attend the University of
New Hampshire.
Stratton
Stilianos
of
Lynnfield will attend Roger
Williams University.
Jonathan Arcari of North
Reading will attend Endicott
College.
"Matthew Bouchard of North
Reading will attend Harvard
University. He is the class 2015
valedictorian. He received the
Cardinal Medeiros Medal for
General Excellence, the Medal
for Theology, the Medal for
English, and the Medal for
Lathi; as well as a President's
Education Award.
-Jake Burgholzer of North
Reading will attend the
Georgia
Institute
of
Technology. He received the
William J. Hickey Jr. Memorial
Good Sportsmanship Award
and the Charles & Helen
McLaughlin
Medal
for
Leadership & Determination to
Excel. He also received the
Barbara Zarella Memorial
Scholarship for perfect attendance. In addition, he received
the Medal for Mathematics and
the Medal for Physical Science,
as well as a President's
Education Award and the
Student Athlete Award.
Aquilino Centrella of North
Reading will attend Quinnipiac
University.
Kyle Havey of North
Reading will attend Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. He
received the Sportsmanship
Award.
Jessica Jacques of North
Reading will attend the
University of Maine.
Atexa Mikula of North
Reading will attend Endicott
College.
Daniel O'Toole of North
Reading will attend Quinnipiac
University.
Sean Sullivan of North
Reading will attend the
University of Massachusetts
Boston.
'Rachael Sverdlove of North
Reading
will
attend
Northeastern University. She
received
a
President's
Education Award.
Kevin Swansburg of North
Reading will attend Providence
College.
Sean Thomas of North
Reading will attend Fairfield
University.
' Victoria Thorpe of North
Reading will attend Boston
University. She received a
President's Education Award.
; Scott Vinchesi of North
Reading will attend Providence
College.
Muriel Baillie of Reading
will attend Saint Anselm

front and rear walls, while two
more windows line the side.
French double doors between
them access a patio that links
to the front porch and wraps
around to the rear.
A large wood stove pumps
out plenty of heat in winter. If
the owners chose a glassedfront model, it can also serve
as a cheery focal point on dreary days and dark nights.
Working in the C-shaped
kitchen, you can converse with
family and friends anywhere in
the great room. Counters and

North Shore Community
College President Patricia
Gentile is pleased to announce
that the individuals listed
below are recent graduates of
the college:

Garrison
White
of
Tewksbury will attend the
University of Tampa.
Lauren
Coccoluto
of
Wakefield
will
attend
Providence College.
Christina Long of Wakefield
will attend the University of
New Hampshire Thompson
School of Applied Science
Katherine
Miller
of
Wakefield
will
attend
Georgetown University. She
received
a
President's
Education Award.
Alexandra
Powers
of
Wakefield will attend St.
Joseph's College.
Jacey Richards of Wakefield
will attend Boston University.
She received a President's
Education Award.
Kevin Silk of Wakefield will
attend the University of New
Hampshire.
Joseph
Connolly
of
Wilmington
will
attend
Stonehill College
Sabrina
Fabiano
of
Wilmington will attend Salve
Regina University.
Ian Perkins of Wilmington
will attend Missouri University
of Science and Technology.
Madison
Ricci
of
Wilmington
will
attend
Stevenson University.
Megan Stone of Wilmington
will attend Roger Williams
University. She received the
Middlesex
County
Bar
Association Good Citizenship
Award.
Lexi
Tamburello
of
Wilmington will attend the
College of the Holy Cross. She
received the Medal for Social
Studies. In addition, she
received
a
President's
Education Award.
Ashley
Weadick
of
Wilmington will attend the
University of Rhode Island.
Ryan Roche of Winchester
will attend Elon University.
Graison Freeman of Woburn
will attend Texas Christian
University.
Kevin Kiley of Woburn will
attend Villanova University. He
received
a
President's
Education Award.
Julia Roselli of Woburn will
attend Providence College.

BURLINGTON
Holliane Pereira, Matthew
Wood
LYNNFIELD
Gregory Anderson, Susan
Beaver, John Bossi, Brittany
Cain, Kayla-Rae Donovan,
Marc
Lamusta,
Timothy
Lamusta, Jacob Landess,
Sharon
Precourt,
Myles
Thompson, Steven Yobaccio
NORTH READING
Nancy
Brown, Lisa
Campbell, Angelina
Gard,
Kayla
Grigware, Feryal
Hamdar, Katie
Lombardi,

Heather Nicholson, Daniel
Pelham, Kasey Peluso, Nadya
Sandovich, Desiree
Stella,
Jason Vella
READING
Janine Abdeen,
Keith
Dentremont, Kyle Krupa,
Joshua Kwon, Kimberley
Lockwood, Colleen Mcauley,
Michael
Monagle,
Ellen
Naughton, Sarah Newman,
Matthew Sandberg, Carol
Sansom
STONEHAM
Kelsey Bennett, Michael
Bowen,
Gia
Brown,
Matthew
Feduska,
Wasi
Hashmi,
Rebecca
Hoermann, Haley Maillett,
Rousselle Tambi, Michael
Vasilchuk, Meghan White

TEWKSBURY
Benjamin Bourne, Janet
Burke,
Caitlin
Callahan,
Conor
Elwell,
Colleen
Gerard,
Renee Kutcheid,
Danielle Loring, Christina
Parillo
WAKEFIELD
Michelle Aitken, Michael
Alejunas, Stephanie Arvanites,
Taryn
Bichara,
Joseph
Carlson, James Damore,
Jessica Delrossi, Joanna
Dotolo, Lauren Ford, James
Giovanni, Jessica Graham,
Beth
Houle,
Michael
Lombardo, Colby Mccauley,
David Meuse, Amanda Noonan,
Casey Oles, Emily Oriordan,
Karen
Quigley,
Robert
Ramasci,
Monica
Reed,
Jessica Smith, Jennifer Sokol,
Victoria Tosi, John Whaley

Reading's Premier Active Adult Community (55+)
Reading Woods 'New Construction Active Adult opportunity ready to
move into this summer' Featuring: 1 BR, 1BA and den. Designer kitchen
with granite counters and SS appliances! Ceramic tiled bathroom and
expanded hardwood flooring package. Spacious laundry/storage room with
washer/dryer. Private Balcony and much more. Reading Woods is perfect
for people looking for a low maintenance lifestyle. You're going to wish
you did this sooner! Visit us Today!
$337,995
Designer Model Homes and Welcome Center open daily 10-5, Monday by appointment
Reading Woods
55 Jacob Way, Reading, MA
781*944*0257 • www.pulte.com

The way it should be'

^k Attractive and Affordable *

JOSEPH T. CEFALO MEMORIAL COMPLEX
245 West Wyoming Avenue, Melrose, MA 02176
This beautiful privately owned apartment complex with subsidized units for
elderly and disabled individuals is just minutes from downtown Melrose.
HANDICAP UNIT
(ONE BEDROOM)

TWO BEDROOM UNIT

1
CLOSET |
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CLOSET

• Close to Public Transportation
• Elevator Access to All Floors
• On Site Laundry Facilities • Heat Included
• 24 Hour Closed Circuit Television
On Site Parking & Excellent Closet & Storage Space
• 24 Hour Maintenance Availability
• On Site Management Office
• Monthly Newsletter
•Weekly Videos on Big Screen TV
• Resident Computer Room • Bus Trips
• Resident Garden Plots

Call our Office at 781.662.0223 or TDD: (800) 545-1833, ext. 131
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday for an application
Visit us on the web at unvw.cefalomemorial.com

tU
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Real Estate Transfers
BURLINGTON
19 ALCINE LN was sold to JR Design & Build LLC
by Wells Fargo Bank NA for $379,000
1 HALLMARK GDNS #4 was sold to Savioli, Rosana
by Paglia, Nancy E for $171,9000
I LIBERTY AVE was sold to JR Design & Build LLC
by Odougherty, Michael W for $368,000
II MARIGOLD WAY #9 was sold to Hughes, David and Hughes,
Elizabeth by Muller Glen LLC for $968,819
11 OLD COLONY RD was sold to Mok, Allen and Mok, Emily
A by Buchanan, Patricia and Mercer, Kenneth J for $455,000
39 PEACH ORCHARD RD was sold to Albert, Michael J and
Albert, Christina G by Sawyer Contracting LLC
for $749,900
26 SEDALIA RD was sold to Kalatchev, Ivaylo and Kalatcheva,
Valentina by Dooley, Maria and Mecrones, Janet for $362,500

Dorset
This week's Sampler: Dorset
melds
comfort
with
simplicity

NORTH READING
1 ACORN KNOLL DR was sold to Pinheiro, Brian and
Pinheiro, Cherie by Sinclair, Robert W and Sinclair, Melanie J
for $670,000
95 CENTRAL ST was sold to Sandra Hafiz Inc
by Greer, Kenneth and Lento, Caitlin for $299,000
193 ELM ST #127 was sold to Goldstein, Diann S
by Palmieri, Wayne J for $430,000
9 GOULD ST was sold to Obrien, Nicholas A and Obrien,
Maureen A by Gleason, James G for $405,000
2 GREENBRIAR DR #107 was sold to Cody, Tegan
by Lowe, Brian for $180,000
51 LINDOR RD was sold to Friedman, Jeffrey and Brooks,
Hillary by Tayas, Manuel and Tayas, Lori for $687,000
17 MAPLE RD was sold to Smith Sons Plumbing & Heatn
by Warnock FT and Warnock, George for $235,000
13 SUSAN DR was sold to Hasham, Jack J and Hasham,
Denise M by Beverage, Stephen for $285,000
6 WHITCOMB WAY was sold to Papagelis, Peter C and
Papagelis, Sarah E by Macintyre, Kevin H and Macintyre, Julie
A for $760,000

The two-story Dorset blends
1920s-era
Craftsman-style
charm with contemporary convenience and energy efficiency.
The home's compact design
generates long-term savings in
the costs of heating and maintenance.
Its floor plan is charming
yet simple. One open and spacious living area fills the main
floor, served by a combination
utility
room/bathroom.
Bedrooms, plus a bathroom
and loft, are on the second
level.
Handsome wooden posts
atop tapered stone veneer

READING
310 ASH ST was sold to Martino, Brian V and Martino, Joanna
F by Geaslen, David and Geaslen, Mary for $762,500
105 AVALON RD was sold to Mclaughlin, John P and
Mclaughlin, Caitlin M by Flynn, Patrick M and Flynn, Kelly A
for $700,000
20 FOX RUN LN was sold to Kinross, Jonathan P and Kinross,
Caroline R by Fabiano, Michael J and Fabiano, Rachel J
for $642,107
2 MAPLE ST was sold to Hannona, James and Hannona,
Christopher by Ballantyne, Nancy M for $300,500
106 PRESCOTT ST was sold to Madden, Thomas W and
Madden, Jessica W by Kiley, Marie O for $660,000
34 PURITAN RD was sold to Caridad, Robert D and Caridad,
Kathleen R by Daley, John and Daley, Cynthia J for $817,500

Sampler
ToS-7

Easy and
budgetfriendly
ways to add
curb appeal

STONEHAM
14 EVANS RD was sold to Cabezas, Katie J
by Debenedetto, Kevin G and Debenedetto, Patricia A for
$479,000
23 FLINT AVE was sold to Gelbord, Jonathan M and Delgenis,
Laura P by Ensler, Deborah L for $672,000
117 FRANKLIN ST H was sold to Steele, Karen
by Lima, Walderi C and Lima, Claire M for $400,000
34 GOVERNOR RD was sold to Schlect, Eric C and Chapman,
Haley A by Connors, Martha F for $430,000
594 MAIN ST was sold to Cullen, John R
by Leonard, Joan S for $450,000

Curb appeal can help a
home get noticed in a bustling
real estate market. Curb
appeal also can contribute to
the aesthetics of a neighborhood for residents who plan to
stay put, and many homeowners feel an attractive exterior is
just as important as a comfortable interior.
Homeowners do not have to
spend a fortune to improve the
curb appeal of their homes.
With these strategies, anyone's
home can take on a more
appealing look.
A messy, untamed front
yard can detract from a perfectly
acceptable
home.
Cleaning up your yard and

TEWKSBURY
82 APACHE WAY #82 was sold to Ortolani, Lisa M
by Viveiros, Jorge F and Viveiros, Jamie N for $251,000
342
CLARK
RD
was
sold
to
FNMA
by Gannem, Sean and Green Tree Servicing LLC for $515,571
59 COLONIAL DR was sold to Grant, William P and Grant,
Mandy by Turcott, Brian and Turcott, Kristin for $420,000
12 HERITAGE DR #12 was sold to Rana, Dharmesh V and
Rana, Sheetal by Liu, Xu T and Xu, Lihua for $267,000
26 HERITAGE DR #26 was sold to Mcisaac, Lawrence and

Curb appeal

Transfers to s-6
Century 21
Spindler & O'Neil Assoc, Inc.
247 Main St. (Rte. 28)
*Next to.Stop & Shop Plaza
N.Reading, MA 01864

(978)664-2100
Reading (781) 944-2100
Andover (978) 470-2121
VIP Relocation (800) 522-5344

To S-6

tR &

FUDGE PROPERTIES

11 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 5, Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 658-7300
www.fudgeproperties.com
TEWKSBURY-$459,900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-1
111 HEIDENRICH DRIVE

Do you like "different"! Make your
appointment to see this awesome 11 room,
3-4 bedroom home in great neighborhood
sitting on over an acre.So much roomwould be great for the extended family!

TEWKSBURY-$449,900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2
78 BABICZ ROAD

NEW LISTING
BILLERICA-$395,000
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-1
5 GREENMEADOW DRIVE

This home is in excellent condition with
newly Finished hardwood floors, ceramic tile
in both Bathrooms, all bedrooms with double
closets, New furnace, hot water heater, SS
appliances And much more!

HAVERHILL-$479,900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2
26 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE

This better than new 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial
is situated at the end of a cul-de-sac and starts
with a beautiful mahogany farmer's porch. Features
include over-sized eat in kitchen with ample
counter space, beautiful oak cabinets, 2 stoves,
family room with cathedral ceiling, gas fireplace,
gleaming hardwood floors in formal dining room,
foyer, and living room.

TEWKSBURY-$495,000

Century 21

Ontuijf
SPINDI

COZY, CHARMING AND NOSTALGIC, TWO-STORY VACATION cabin home plan. Living, dining and kitchen areas fill one large, open space linked to porch and patio. Second floor loft separates bedrooms; ideal location for library,study, or computer.

Starwood Associates
402 Main St. (Rte. 38)
*Opposite "T" Train Station
Wilmington, MA 01887

O'NEII ASSOC, INC.

(978) 657-8444
Tewksbury (978) 851-1021
Burlington (781) 273-2101
Billerica (978) 667-2101

www. MyC210nline.com

Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial home in desirable
location. Completely updated inside and out with
the finest of contemporary finishes including
hardwood floors, rubbed-oil bronze fixtures,
natural stone and hand-made ceramic tile in
kitchen and baths. Newer kitchen with stainless
steel appliances leading to screened porch and
deck overlooking back yard.

Waiting room/reception area, 3 large offices,
Large storage area & break room w/sink.
Handicap And elevator access. Close to
major highways!

Come see this home with its European design of
stucco, timber and partial brick front with elegant
brick arch way front entrance.This home has a lot
of space with four floors finished! Over 4,000
square feet of living space! The first floor family
room has cathedraf ceiling with skylight and a full
wall brick fireplace.The fireplace in the first floor
family room is designed for a wood stove.

North Reading

When It's 'Hot9 or 'New9 It's at
FITZGERALD & ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE
NEW LISTING
-NEW HOME!
$879,900

BRAND NEW

3700 sq.

ft. Colonial on 174ac
lot convenient to Parks,
Schools & more!

66CcntralstreetNorthReadingMA.C2t.com ■

NEW LISTING!
$539,900

Stunning 4bdrm, 3fba
Split boasts 2 MBR
Suites, designer open
concept & more!

65CunninghamStreet.C21.com

NEW PRICE.'
$369,900
I

2 house lots on 5 acres
w/ all plans, permits
and approvals in place!

320322HaverhillStreet.C21.com

SMITTY'S WAY
STONEHAM
Choice of House Styles

Sample Photo
Sample Drawing

Sample Photo

Prices starting at $699,000

Fall Occupancy..... Time to sell your house? We will help
you sell your house and locate to our new development.
4,000+sq.ft., I IRK
5BFU.5FBA on 2+
acres in Webster
Woods. Built in'02!
79HewlttAvenue.C2l.com

186WebsterWds.C21.com

NEW HOME/
$ 859,900

Quality built 4,100 sq.ft.,
IIRK5BR.3.5FBA
Home on 3+ acres close
to major routes!

Property website: www.smittysway.com
sales@northreading.com (978)664-4709
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Top left: Tewksbury's Richard Corella, the Shawsheen Tech Class of 2015
President, offers the farewell address to the class.
Top right: Tewksbury's Taylor McNeil is the Salutatorian for the Shawsheen Tech
Class of 2015.
Bottom left: Billerica's Rachel Stocker (1) hugs Wilmington's Krisit Nearhos both graduated from the Dental Assisiting Program
Bottom right: Wilmington's Douglas Milar hugs Shawsheen Tech teacher Bill
Lannon. Milar is graduating from the carpentry program.
Photos by joebrown.photo
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Congratulations
Class of2015!

AUBUCHON
^HARDWARE

Congratulations

Class of 2015
from all your friends at
SUSAN'S

\Bfernard

YJEWELERS

1099 Main St. • Tewksbury

Benjamin Moore

1777 Main Street • Tewksbury
(978) 851 -7358

Wishing much happiness
in the fiiture to the
Class of 2015!

978-988-8884
211 Lowell St. WILMINGTON
978-658-8667 (Deli Direct 978-658-SUBS)

Formerly in the Jewelers Building, Boston

TOWN CRIER - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 2015
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HOME NEWS HERE.COM

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF

Congratulations
and Best Wishes
Class of2015

SiOYf

Class of 2015,
Wishing
You Success
Congratulations
from all of us at

Class of 2015!

COMPETITIVEedg^^^

from the
DELLO RUSSO FAMILY & the

REAL

ESTATE

(978)851-5580

SERVICES

^^^^.

compedgeres.com

NESE;JAPANESE«

978.658.0080

*#&

Mom Thars.: 11:38 am • 18:00 p»FrU Sal.: 11:36 am 11 :M p • Sun.: 12:06 p • 10:00 pm

211E Lowell Street, Wilmington, MA 01887
(Exit 38 OFF Rt. 93 on Rt. 129)

Best wishes to the

1120B Main St.
Tewksbury, MA
978-851-5580

Dello Russo Family Funeral Homes
374 Main Street, Wilmington
978-658-4476

«tfttt
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Graduation Day
June 4, 2015
Top Left: In this photographers opinion, Tewksbury's
> ' Jacqueline Farraher - a Shawsheen Tech graduate from
the electrical program - wins the best mortarboard art
award for 2015.
-Top Right: Shawsheen Tech graduate Mariah Wentzell cel• ebrates getting her diploma.
Bottom Right: Graduates! (1-r) Kerri Hegarty Tewksbury
Health Assisting, Alyssa Hobal Wilmington Drafting,
and Ryleigh Hoffman Tewksbury Health Assisting.
Photos by joebrown.photo

Congratulations

Congratulations

BEST OF LUCK

Class of 2015
We wish you the best of luck!

to the
Graduating Class of
2015

CLASS OF 20X5

The Savings Bank
Since 1869

TODAY & ALWAYS
to the

We wish each of you a
bright, happy and prosperous future!

www.tsbawake24.com | 800-246-2009
Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading
Andover I Methuen I Member FDIC/DIF

Representative
4im & Jean Miceli

WISHING ALL THE BEST
to the graduating

To The Class of 2015...
May sunshine
and happiness follow
wherever life leads you!

Spindler & O'Neil
Assoc. Inc.
402 Main St.,Rte 38
Wilmington

247 Main St., Rte 28
North Reading

978-657-8444

978-664-2100

i

!

f

\ CLASS OF 2015
TODAY, TOMORROW & ALWAYS

from the owners & staff

RED HEAT TAVERN
300 Lowell Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
T 978.447.5669
F 978.447.5670

REDHEAT

WILSON
WOLFE

5 Shady Lane Drive
Wilmington, MA 01887

(978) 658-2345
www.wilsonwolfe.com

WELL WISHES
FOR A SPARKLING FUTURE
to the graduating

CLASS OF 2015
from everyone at
JC\WELL WATEE

?* m CONNECTION, INC.
Water Well Design & Project Management
PO Box 158 * Tewksbury, MA 01876
Tel: 978-640-6900* Fax: 978-640-6901
www.WellWaterConnection.com

TOWN CRIER - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 2015
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TRAVEL SAFELY
ON THE ROAD OF LIFE!

GOOD LUCK
2015 GRABS!!
She
PRXCLEANING ■ UUBXS • TAILORING

250 Main Street, Wilmington, MA

978-253-0030

HOME NEWS HERE.COM

Lsongpatulations

CLASS OF 2015

Jamie Busby, Anna Apaizzoni Of.

from everyone at

all the graduating senicps ot 2013!

AAA TIRE

Wilmington (Dance ftcademy
335 Main Street, "Wilmington
978-253-4598
info&ufilminfftvniiimcfrirnifanyxcm
tiwwi.'HWmiittftoriiDaruzSicademy.com

978-658-3043
127 Main Street
Wilmington

HOME NEWS HERE.COM
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Wishing the
Glass of 2015
The best life has to offer!
from everyone at
COLDWeiL
BANIVeRD

1201 Main St, Suite 1 | Tewksbury 1978451-3731

www.NewEnglandMoves.com

WE'RE
PUMPED
about the graduating
CLASS OF 2015
Wishing each graduate
a quality life!
1

-

•*&¥¥*#

Pumps, Filtration Systems & Supplies

978-988-7867

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
Class of

2015

Cook's
Simple Painting

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

»

G5ST

978-658-7577
781-944-8606
www.cookssimplepainting.com

Best Wishes
/or a bru/ht juture,
2015 Mutes

from
tzMpLXqceuk ^M(Lj(pina. & Got- dcaatiauak

omz
187 Middlesex Ave
Wilmington, MA
978-658-4744

■J

^cnqratulcitions
OF 20151
Dr. Daniel King and Staff
500 Main Street, Wilmington
978-658-2569
www .smilesby drking .com

Remember where your home is!

GRADUATES
FUDGE PROPERTIES
11 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 5, Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 658-7300
www.fudgeproperties.com
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walulations
201S!

y&
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Wishing the

Class of

from

The Staff at

®

Encore

Tewksbury Funeral Home

Presidential Park -- 314 Main St. -- Wilmington

978-988-0028

www.encorehomes Jiet

1 Dewey Street
Tewksbury, MA.
978-851-2061

our best to
0

The Graduate* Of £015

Kudo* to our own Ian, Adam,
Crystal Nicole, Krista, Michael M.,
Michael R., Brandon, Dan and Alison
From everyone here at:

EUA't COUNTRY STORE
381 Middlesex Ave., Wilmington
978-658-4401
www.eliascountry store .com

The Best of Luck

tiom

*>

From the Staff at Two
Fantastic Locations!!!

^Fantastic Sams
HAIR

m

SALONS

Full Service - Convenience - Value
217 Main Street

1900 Main Street

Wilmington Crossing
Wilmington, MA

Oakdale Plaza
Tewksbury, MA

Tel: 978-657-4025

Tel: 978-851-9966

